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U.S. laser test beam
fails to shoot missile

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3, 1981 SHABAN 1, 1401 AJL

Washington. June 2 (ap>- The us.
Air Force failed in its fust effort to shoot
“°^n, a superfast air-to-air missile with a
high- intensity laser light beam shot from an
a,

!TS?
ne ’ a spokesman said Tliesday.

'The test Tailed and we don’t know why,”
Com. Bob O'Brin, spokesman for the

^
Force Command. It lad been common

knowledge for us that the test was imminent,
but there was no public announcement in
advance. The failure in Monday’s test overme China Lake, California, range was ack-
nowicdged in response to a question. The
test, if successful,would have marked a major
milestone in the development of a future
User weapon.

The Soviets are known to be working hard
toward developing high-energy laser

weaponry and there are varied opinions asto
where the two countries stand in the race for
die next generation of potentially dominant
arms. US. laser test devices have knocked
down pilotless Drone aircraft. Drone
helicopters and an anti-task hot
high-energy lasers never before have been
used in an attempt to destroy an air-to-air

missile from an air platform.

O’Brien said a laser beam was aimed from
what the air force calls an airborne laser
laboratory, a modified KC-13S plane, at a
2,000 mile-per-hour (3200KPH i

.) sidewin-
der thathadbeen firedfroman A-892 fighter
bomber.The sidewinder is an aircombatmis-

stle used by fighter planes against otherair-
craft. Technicians are trying to find oat why
the test failed (YBriea said.
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*Promises violated’

EEC-Japan trade talks fall
BRUSSELS, June 2 (Agencies) — High-

level trade talks here between the European
Common Market and Japan ended Tuesday
with virtually no progress on any issue, EEC
officials said.

"Tbe facts speak for themselves and they
amount to pretty near zero. We are very dis-
appointed." the EEC commission’s chief
trade negotiator. Sir Roy Denman, said. The
commission had been hoping formoves from
Japan both to restrain exports to Europe in
such sensitive sectors as cars and electronic
products and to open the Japanese market to
more European goods.
At a press conference after the talks. Sir

Roy reeled off a long list of issues on which
there had been no progressand said Japanese
exporters* were showing nothing- like the
moderation and restraint which EEC gov-
ernments had repeatedly requested.

He said the Japanese had repeated their

rejection of any general restraint agreement
on car exports to the European community as

iong as individual EEC states kept tight

national import curbs in place. The Japanese
said they might instead consider restraining

sales to countries which do not at present

impose import curbs, but they gave no firm

pledges, he added.
In die four months ofthis year, Japanese

car exports to the EEC jumped by 2 percent

to 3 1(1,000. hitting record levels in several

countries. EEC governments, worried ’ this

me. have called on Japan to agree to a pact

limiting car sales to Europe similar to the one
it recently agreed with die United States.

EEC car manufacturers are some of the

largest employers of industrial labor in the

Common Market, and with unemploymentin

theEEC at a record 8 .5 million, governments

are fighting to save them from collapse. Italy,

France and B ritain already apply quota restr-

ictions limiting Japanese car imports.

In Belgium, however, Japanese car sales

have captured 27 percent of the market and
car manufacturers here have been pressing

the government to take measures to reduce

them.

Sir Roy Denman said Japan’s Vice-

Minister for Foreign Affairs, Kyoaoki

Kikuchi, gave vague indications this week
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that his government would consider limiting
sales tif Belgium, the Netherlands and West
Germany. But he said that details were not
expected to be decided untfl Japan’s minister

for international trade and industry, riots

Brussels June 17.

Sir Roy said it would be an 3h»on to

expect a change in the Japanese position on
EEC trade matters in the coming months.He
added that Japan had made no decafion on
buying the European-builtAirbus; the
EEChad pressedTokyo to purchasablealso
deplored that fact that Japan allegedly had
not opened its own market more to Western
Europe.

.

The EEC-Japanese trade defidthasbeena
simmering disputein recent months,with the

EEC demanding greater access to Japanese
markets and moderation in shipmeals to die

10 EEC member nations. The EEC council

of foreign ministers decided lastfEjguuaiy to
institute a statistical siuvejQaoce system
aimed at key Japanese products. -

£lb damage
claimed by
011 company
LONDON, 'June 2 (R) — A British oil

company Tuesday claimed compensation of

one billion sterling from theBank of England
in one of die biggest commercial actions cvct

staged in the London High Coon. The Bur-
ma]! Oil Gompany, which was rescued by the

bank after it ran into financial difficulties in

1974, says dial the bank took unfair advan-
tage of it.

. The bank had bought Burmah’s 20.7 per-

cent sharcbokiing^n die British Petroleum

(BP.) company ata low price, and the shares

had then risen spectacularlyin value,Burmah
told the court Its lawyer, Leonard Hoffman,
said a present-day buyer would pay one bil-

lion sterling for such a shareholding in BP.
Buxmah seeks to recover the current value of
the BP. shares. The bank contests the case,

which is expected to last about eight weeks.

Burmah argue that die Bank of England
concluded an unacceptable bargain when it

bought the B.P. sharesbecause this conferred

on the bank a benefit to which, in good con-

science, it was not entitled. The bargain was
unfair by reason of "unfair disadvantage in

distress," Hoffman said.

Unborn childwins case
SPRINGFIELD, Illinois, June 2 (AFP)—

Thirty-year-old Carol Hnbbard, who is serv-

ing a prison term for shoplifting, has won the

first round in herlegal tussle with the State of

Illinois, which she claims has unlawfully

jailed the innocent child she is carrying.

Her lawyer, Charles Wilson, has submitted

that since die state constitution holds a

human being to exist legally from the instant

of conception, the detention in jail of his

client’s unborn child is unconstitutional.

After the plea was dismissed last week. Wil-

son appealed to the Illinois Supreme court

which on Monday ruled that it was admiss-

ible. The Hubbard case will establish a major'

legal precedent.

IPRAYERS! d* ofpeopleattended theprayers hekl for President Zaur Rahman at the National Stadium, Dacca, Tuesday.

Enraged guards kill Manzur

Ziaur given emotional farewell
DACCA, June 24Agendes) — Assassi-

nated President ZianrRahman was boned
Tuesday near parifegnent, die symbol of
Bangladesh democracy, after an emotional
farewellbymore than one million ofhiscoun-
trymen.Some efthemournexsalmostcarried
off his coffin, and one was killed in die crush

to see the body.

Only boors before, the government
announced that Maj. Gen. Abdul Manzur
Ahmad, who led theaborted coup in which
Zia was slain Saturday, had been captured
and killed by enraged village guards trans-

porting him back to the port of Chittagong,

where the rebellion was launched and
crushed. •*

At least one person- was lolled during the
night as hundreds of—thousands pressed
ax^dand.^^p <^p^^^MaH>uilding

one of the attackers. ‘’The killers were con-
centrating on getting die president but who-
ever got in their way also died," the source
said.

Bangladesh Nationalist Party Secretary
General A.Q.M. Badruddoza Chowdhuiy
told newsmen at Chittagong Monday the
commando group had shelled the circuit

house building and forced their way into the

protected area, killing several policemen on
duty at about 4 ajn. The rebels surrounded
the circuit house from all sides and climbed
the stairs, said Chowdhuiy, who was also

staying at the budding.
“We woke np by the bursts of rockets and

firing," Cbowdhury said,adding that the area
around the circuit bouse was engulfed by
smoke. Hesaid that asthepresidentcame out

of his room to assess the situation, a hail of

automaticweapons fire hit hisfaceand chest,
. .A;

killing him instantly.

“Hundreds of bullets ripped through our
room, hitting thebeds and windows. We were
counting our last momenta," Cbowdhury
said. Mizanur Rahman, a leader of the labor
front of the ruling Bangladesh Nationalist

Party who was also in the circuit house, said

after that the rebels fled, he had seen the

blood-strainedbodyofthe president just out-
ride his door.

Zia's body was reportedly recovered early

Monday near an engineering college outride

Chittagong. After being exhumed from a

brave believed to have"been dug by rebel

forces, the body was flown to Dacca.

Meanwhile,anarmycourt martial has been
formed to try the killers. It said an inquiry

tribunal had been formed to identify the kil-

lers and that a filed court martial had been
formed to try them.

speakerof
dfeury sa«L “The mjfitary took oveSf* It

became very violex^at about mifUrigh^whcu
moaniere ttOT to fate fiowen from the cas-

ket'*At cgm point,somepersons were about
to carry away thecoffin,” the depray speaker
said. “They demanded to see the body"-

The new government lifted the night car-

few to allow 'momriers, who came in

thousands from far sad near, to have afinal
glimpse of Gen. Zia. As die last rites were
being performed, acting President Abdus
Sattar and his cabinet colleagues led the

crowd in observinga two-minute silence.The
government had already declared the day of
public holiday.

Soldiers loyal to the Bangladesh govern-
ment Monday night killed Gen. Manzur,
according to Radio Bangladesh. It srid in a
special bulletin that Gen. Manzur was killed

by die soldiers while he was being taken to
the southern port of Chittagong after police

had arrested him in a remote village near
Fatikchari, about 100 kms away.
Dacca radio said Manzur was captured

after he fied from Chittagong toward die

Burmese borderin twojeepsaccompaniedby
his wife and children. There was no word on
the fate of his family.

Diplomatic sources said in New Delhi that

Gen. Manzurhad been ordered to giveup his

troop command one day before his rebel

group assassinated President Zia. The dis-

closure came as Bangladesh government
forces crashed the rebellion.

A military source gave a detailed account
of President Zia’s death when army rebels

stormed the government guesthouse in Chit-

tagoi^i in a command-style raid early Satur-

day. The president was riddled with sub-

machine gun bullets When he opened the

door ofhis room to see what was happening,

the source said.

Eight persons died in the atrade, inducting

a security officer, an officer of the guard and

gg| PLO to hold talks in Belgium
on security of diplomat
BRUSSELS, June 2 (Agencies) — A

delegation from the Palestine Liberation

Organization (PLO) arrived here Tuesday
from Beirut to study the political and security

implications of Monday’s killing of its rep-

resentative in Brussels, Naim Khader.
The mission from the PLO’s political

department will meet Belgian foreign minis-

try officials and Arab envoys here to discuss

howto replace amanwho played a majorrole
in Arab relations with Western Europe, Arab
sources said. Naim Khader was one of the

young Palestinian university graduates
picked by Farouk Kaddounn, bead of die

PLO’s political department, pursue dip-

lomaticcontacts abroadandpresentan image
of die PLO as a political organization.

Khader had established personal contacts

with West European leaders and EEC offi-

cials aiming at a widerrecognition ofdiePLO
as sole representative of the Palestinian peo-
ple. Nobody has claimed responsibilityforhis

killing but Belgian investigators assume that

he feU victim to Israelis hostile to a peaceful

solution of the Middle East problem.

Khader was shot dead in front ofhis home
by a gunman described by Belgian officials as

a professional killer because two of the five

large calibre bullets used .went accurately

through the head. The assassin had thick

black mustache, Mediterranean features,

appeared to be between 35 and 40 years old

andcarrying a raincoatand umbrella, accord-

ing to a postman who saw die attack.

In the pocket of the raincoat which the

attacker discarded as he ran away police

foqnd a ticket showing he took a train to

travel to his murder assignment police

sources said. The PLO delegation, led by
Abdul Razzak Al-Yahia, director-general of

the political department, was expected to

raise the question of protection of the PLO
liaison office in Brussels.

Belgian authorities are taking extra meas-
ures to protect diplomats in Belgium, fearing

that Khaderis murder might set in motion a
chain of revenge, die sources said.

Meanwhile, police reported Thesday they
have no dues about the identity or where-

abouts of the assassin. A police dog lost the

gunman’s scent a few blocks away from the

scene of the shooting raising speculation he
may have jumped into a waiting car or taxi.

Investigators reported the only dues they
found include a tram ticket, a pack of
cigarette and a movie program which they
found in die raincoatThey also found an
umbrella. Based on reports from eyewitnes-

ses of the killing police issued a composite
photograph of the killer.

The VilHng of Khader was unanimously
condemned in the Belgian press Thesday and
one paper wondered if the gunman will ever

be caught. “Investigators have no confi-

dence” wrote LeRappcL

PAGES — TWO RIYALS

Dollar
forges

ahead
LONDON, June 2 (R) — The dollar

reigned supreme Tuesday on world currency

markets which seemed confident in Washing-
ton’s tight-money policies, but anxious over

political and economic troubles in West
Europe. It traded strongly against all major
currencies and was at a four-yearhigh against

the West German mark at 23655 marks, well

up on Monday’s European level of 23345-
The dollar was above 236 marks in June
1977. The dollar broke aD its previous

records by shooting upto 5.625 francs — a

sharp rise that surprised brokets because
interest rates appeared to be declining.

Despite a slight easing in U.S. interest rates
Monday when several major American banks
trimmed their prime lending rates from 20.5

to 20 percent, the dollar was boosted by a rise

in Eurodollar rates, interest charged on dol-

lars deposited outride die United States!

dealers said. This reflected the tight stance in

the money markets being maintained by the
Federal Reserve Board, the U.S. central*

bank, which is committed to controlling the

American money supply id its fight against

inflation.

Although the mark was in trouble, the

West German central bank, theBundesbank,
refrained from selling precious reserves of
dollarson the markets to prop up theGerman
currency, dealers in Frankfurt said.

The Bundesbank has been.varying its

intervention tactics. Two weeks ago it sold

between $500 million and $1 bilhon in an
apparently concerted operation with other

countries to bring down the dollar. At that

time die dollar stood at 228 marks.
But since then it has sat bade on the

ridelines several times.

(See Financial Roundup page 11)

King, Fahd
meet envoys
RIYADH, June 2 (SPA) — King

Khaled received Tuesday a written mes-
sage from Syrian President Hafiz A1
Assad delivered by visiting Syrian Deputy
Prime Minister and Foreign Minister

Abdul Halim Khaddam.
The audience was attended by Crown

Prince Fahd, the Second Deputy Premier
and Commander of the National Guard,
Prince Abdullah and Defense and Avia-
tion Minister, Prince Sultan ibn Abdul
Aziz.

LaterKhaddam bad a separate meeting
with Prince Fahd.
King Khaled also received a written

message from the French President Fran-
cois Mitterrand, delivered by the visiting

French Presidential Envoy, Jack
Andraneu. The audience was attended by
Crown Prince Fahd, Prince Abdullah, and
Prince Sultan.

IMF quota okayed
RIYADH, June 2 (SPA) — A royal

decree issued here Thesday approved an
increase in the Kingdom's financial con-

tribution to the International Monetary
Fund, (IMF).
The decree revealed that with the new

order the Kingdom's special drawing
rights will have reached 2.1 billion units.
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Mansouri Australian mealfinds market here
• By Geoff Wilson tal expertise in Australia is malting recruiting Also in commercial devdopmi

“ easier for many overseas hospitals requiring inflow of Saudi Arabian and oth
M. VkJ

CANBERRA, June 2 — Saudi Arabia and stafftrained to one ofthehipeststandards in money is expected to intensify in J

j other Mideast countries are opening' up as the world. July*

I |k |p O exciting markets farAustralian meat,acoord- In other news, Saudi Arabian buyers are
The reason, according to prof. R.** iner fVnff thrifts, chairman of the bein£ wooed for the sale of a 2.5 million _c ft# tu.

Cabinet hails GCC,
affirms oil policy

« RIYADH, June*2 (SPA)- The Council of

Ministers has reviewed the achievements of

I

dle recent summit conference of the Gulf

Cooperation Council which was held in Abu
Dhabi, the UAE, last month.
According to Information Minister Dr.

Muhammad Abdo Yamani , thecouncil heard
I Monday a report by Crown Prince Fahd
about the conference as had been communi-
cated to him by King Khaled who rep-

! resented the Kingdom. He also gave the

council a report on the discussions and con-
clusions of the conference which was held to

1

declare formally the formation of the GCC.
The council aims at bringing the six

member states closer than ever before. Apart
from the Kingdom, the council combines the

UAE, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar and Bahrain.

The cabinet welcomed the good results

realized by the summit and said that they
were instrumental in carrying out the ambi-
tions and aspirations of the region's people.

“The summit conference is considered the
springboard towards forging closer relations

and embodying the goals of the Arabs and

Bill settlement urged
.DAMMAM, June 2 (SPA) — The Eastern

Province Saudi Telephone Department has

called on subscribers in the Tegion toimmedi-
ately settle bills for the first period of this

year. A Saudi telephone statement specified

June 14 as the last date for settling the bills.

The telephone department will be forced

to sever subscription and end the telephone
services if bills are not settled by the deadline,

the statement said. It also called on citizens

and construction companies to coordinate

with the department to avoid damage to

underground cables.

Muslims in unity ” Dr. Yamani said. Prince
Fahd described it as a historic meeting.
The council also reviewed the political

situation in the region and heard reports by
Prince Fahd about his contacts with various
parties on the continuing crisis in
Lebanon. He expressed his wishes to see gre-
ater self-restraint by all parties to the conflict
which is undermining the peace in that coun-
try-

“It is quite dear,” he said “that Zionist

designs are exploiting all kinds of differences
between the Arabs and Muslims and we must
do all we can to dose our ranfo; and unite in

the face of sudi designs by removing the
causes of these differences.”

He said that the government of Saudi
Arabia was eager to employ any effort and do
anything towards that end. The government,
working on the instruction of King Khaled,
had a set of clear and stable prindples toward
such fateful issues.

Dr. Yamani said the council later on dis-

cussed the results of the last OPEC confer-
ence in Geneva. Prince Fahd reiterated the
government policy about production levels in
order to realize the development plans of the
country and to ensure the necessary surplus
for the national economy. He affirmed the
government? s commitment to the world and
especially to the poor and developing states.

He said the government was especially
concerned to cHmiss this commitment within
the framework of OPEC because of its

importance and our support for it to direct

our work in die best way we can.

The government was determined to fiitfil

all its international obligations ad respon-
sibilities within the declared policy which is

well known to all concerned.

STOCKHOLM, June -2 (SPA) —
Communications Minister Hmatam -Man-
souri received the International Roads
Federation's (IRF) award for 1981 and
was named the ‘Man of tile Year* here
Monday. The prize washanded tj> Man:
soon by King Carl Gustav erf Sweden at i

the opening session of the ninth confer-
j

ence of the International Roads Federa-
tion.

Dr. Louis Barger, the IRF president,
made a brief introduction about Man-
souns life and reviewed the Kingdom’s
achievements in roads. He expressed
admiration for Saudi Arabia’s achieve-
ments and Mansouxfs role in realizing
them before announcing the award .of the
prize.

Mansouri said in his statement that the
award given to him is an acknowledge-
ment ofthe Kingdom1

sgovemment role in
serving the international society. Saadi
Arabia gives great attention to the trans-
portation and communications sector
inside its vast territories he said. “At the
same time, the Kingdom did notoveriook
the importance of communication with
the outside world. It built an international
road network that links it to neighboring
countries and thus to other nations,” he-
added.

Mansouri hailed the ERFs efforts to
improve land communications all over the
world and its technical assistance to the

I
Saudi Arabian Ministry of Communica-
tions.

By Geoff Wilson

CANBERRA June 2 — Saudi Arabia and

other Mideast countries are opening up as

exciting markets forAustralian meat,accord-

ing to Geoff Jones, chairman of the

Australian meat and livestock corporation.

Jones has just returned from a five-week

visit to Mideast countries, including Saudi

Arabiajflereported thatAustralian meat had
a good name in the Kingdom and a solid

market share. Most ofthe business was being

written by private companies rather than the

Australian meat and livestock corporation.

“We will only get involved if we have to,”

Jones said.

In a separate development, Australian

government officials are investigating an

American company advertising Saudi Ara-

bian jobs in Australian newspapers.
1

The company, World Wide Opportunities,

ofBuffalo, New York, promises 1 00,000 jobs
information in return lor a $25 international

money order. People who send this money
receive a world-wide opportunities foreign

employment information guide.

Australian nffiriak are checking out the
value of this guide and the promised contract

with employers “within 60 days”
Meanwhile, cut-backs in Australia’s

health care funding may be good -news for

Saudi Arabian hospitals recruiting skilled

staff, according to reports from Canbera.

As a result erf a surplus of well-trained hos-

pital administrators Australian government
officials have been promoting their expertise

to Mideast countries, particularly for Saudi
Arabia's first-dassho^ntalsfar the country’s

National Guard and their families.

The hospitals have been built by Belgium
interests, and Australia is putting in a strong
bid to run them. The current surplus ofhosoi-

Pakistanulema hail religious efforts

Prayer Times
Wednesday Makkah Medina Riyadh Dammam Bnraddah Tabok
Fajr (Dawn) 4.13 4.08 338 332 3.46 4.11
Dbuhr (Noon) 12.19 12.20 11.51 1138 12.02 1232
Assr (Evening) 336 3.41 3.13 3.05 3.29 4.04
Maghreb (Sunset) 7.01 7.08 639 630 634 7.28
Isba (Night) 831 838 8.09 8.00 834 8.58
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JEDDAH, June 2 — The Pakistani ulema
delegation, currently visiting the Kingdom,
has been greatly impressed by the work being
done here for Islamic research and propaga-
tion.

The delegation basso far visited the Sharia
Faculty of King Abdul Aziz University and
the Institute of Higher Islamic Stndies in
Makkah and the King Abdul AtizUniveisity
and Pilgrimage Research Institute in Jeddah

,

Pakistan embassy statement said Tuesday.
Speaking at a reception given in their

honor in Jeddah Monday, the leader of the
delegation Ihsan Elahi Zahee; said that the
work done in this regard in the Kingdom
would make a valuable contribution to tire

Islanrization efforts being made by various
Muslim countries. The reception was hosted
by Pakistan’s Ambassador to the Kingdom,
Najmul Saqib Khan.
Zaheer said there was deep consciousness

among the Muslim states to bring their laws
andeconomiesin accordance with theIslamic
principles and injunctions and considerable
progress had been achieved by them in thin

regard. They should now pool their know-
ledge and research so as to accelerate the

process of Idamization. he said.

The delegation visited Kuwait, Iraq and
Jordan before coming to the Kingdom.
About tile objective of his delegation's

tour, he said the idea was to benefit from the
experiences of various Muslim countries
engaged in the Islamization of their societies

so as to step up the process of the enforce-

ment of Islamic Shariaf. in Pakistan.

His delegation, he said, represented vari-

ous schools of thought, showing there was no
difference among them so for as the funda-
mentals of Islam were concerned. This also

showed that there was complete unanimity
among the religious leaders in Pakistan that
the country could flourish only by adopting
the ideology ofIslam which inspired its crea-
tion. he added.
The delegation is scheduled to visit

Madina, Riyadh, Dammam before returning
to Pakistan June. 9.It will hold meetings with
die religions leaders, scholars, ulema and
officials of the concerned departments
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tal expertise in Australia is making recruiting

easier for many overseas hospitals requiring

stafftrained to one ofthe higheststandards in

the world.

In other news, Saudi Arabian buyers are

being wooed for the sale of a 2.5 million

hectare property in northern Australia — for

around 15 cents a hectare.

It is the latestpiece ofAustralian rural real

estate to be offered to Arab buyers — who
have invested more than $820 million in form

and grazing properties throughout Australia

in tiie last 18 months.

Also in commercial development, the

inflow of Saudi Arabian and other Arab

money is expected to intensify in June and

July.

The reason, according to prof. R. Gabbay,

of the economics department of tile univer-

sity of western Australia, was that Australia

was considered a secure and profitable place

for investment.

In some parts of Australia capital gains on

land investment have been as high as 50 per-

cent a year.

Local government seminar to open
RIYADH, June 2 (SPA) — Governor

Prince Salman will open a seminar on local

government administration Saturday under

die auspices of the Public Administration

Institute here. It aims at explaining the roles

of the governorates and municipalities in the

larger dries and the problems they face. It

will also suggestsolutions so that they may do
their job as well as possible.

The seminar will discuss the services pro-

vided in the towns and the practical ways to

be used to overcoming difficulties. Those

attending wiD discuss the question of central-

ization and decentralization of the administ-

ration in the towns and districts. Among
those taking part are Dr. Ibrahim Al-Awaji,

deputy interior minister, Riyadh Mayor
Abdullah AI-Naim and many others.
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By Prince Mated ajabraros Local

Food plants opened
By HablhBy Bablb Rdmm

uhuShlf*
Pxin

S
B governor of

J*uckah, fflangursted newplants ofvarious
roods Monday. Owned by Munir and
Muhammad Hilwani, the plants indude a

product, an ice-cream, a cheese pro-
««nng. a meat processing, a refreshing tis-
*ue and a packing.

B

tn
1^aily product P*”* •“* opacity

toproduee, yoriy, 300 tons offccsh
£5““” I™ «!»). 225 tons of filtered

mns of laijoe (bell yoghurt) in

COMMENT
By Muhammad AJ-Wazzan

Al BUad

srifS^sss;
whi/4,

Jslanuc summit conference,"^^s h*“ “ Taif. tad *ET£
develooin £.

.?
* r*.

Slgni*icant strategy in

militaxv
amic P°wer at political,

and economic levels.
Tne Islamic peoples in the world have

&mi^J£f
Stan

J oopfrontation with the

whiehh^
11*1 ai

^
d Zionist organizationsMudi have cononuously tried to check the

JXjJjP®®*. °f IsUmic P0^. The pre-

Sihf
tUat

?m m oerapied Palestine and
Afghamstan bears witness to this state ofm *«* these hostile organiza-
tions have been found to thwart any
{ttamic move that spurs the growth of
“lamic power.
In this context, the ongoing Mamtr?

Foreign Ministers* Conference in Bash-
dad findsitself in a new confrontation withme enemies of the Islamic nation, and will
undoubtedly strive to find a comprehen-
sive method to spurjointlslanucaction.lt
is hoped that the issues being cfiscussed by
the conference win find a practicalmethod
for a direct and effective move toward the
development of Islamic power. It will also

.

realize that Islamic solidarity provides the
most ideal means to confront the enemies
of the Islamic nation.
" At the present juncture, T«l«*w>

power is the real yardstick by which to
measure the developmentand progress of
tbe Islamic peoples, more so because 1 a
Islamic Summit Conference in Taif
given every support for the development
of this power. The Islamic peoples are,
therefore, called upon to reassert their
fruitful rolem developing their power, so
they are able to face all odds with a meat-'-
ure of confidence and setf-reKaw*.

can turnout, in different sizes 3,000 tons
yearly. The meat plant produces various
fypes of products Eke mortadelia, ready
beef basturma, smoked turkey, salami
sausages, eta The tissue plant is where
scented nssuepacketsfor airlinesandhotels
are manufactured.The packing plant man-
ufactures plastic and tin containers to pack
its own products.

Hasan Barakat, a spokesman of die com-
pany. told Arab News that the plants are
veiy modem and that there is a separate
laboratory to test the quality of die pro-
ducts. Even the spicesfor thrirproducts are
maintained at a special temperature in a
^edal room to preserve the quality. He
said the company is widely known espe-
cially for its ice-cream and sweet products.
“The processed (melted) cheese is sterilized
by steam without applying any preserva-
tives. This method is being employed for die
first tune in the world in this company, thus
making our products far superior in qual-
ify." The meat plant is said to be the most
modem. It contains integrated production
Imes capable of meeting the market
demand for different kinds of frozen mid
processed ready meats as and when
required.

Barakat said that the halawa plant was
started in 1950 with a capacity to produce
250 kgs. per day. After two years, the plant
was augmented to produce 1,200 kgs; gridm 1968 with a more modem plant the in-
duction went upto 7.5 tons daily. The pres-
ent plant turns out48 tons daily, thus Stop-
ping the need to import halawa and tafrina.
It abo exports its products. The company
also packs sweet items in aluminium fojfc, to
keep their freshness and quality.

More teachers

serve abroad
RIYADH, June 2 (SPA) — Education

Minister Dr. Abdul Aziz Al-Khuwaitcr
issued a decision Tuesday for seconding 12ff
Saudi Arabian teachers to some Arab,
Islamic and friendly countries in the context
of die Kingdom’s contribution to their edu-
cational progress.
The decision calls forsending 70 teachers

to North Yemen, 24 to Oman, 13:to the
UnitedArab Emirates, two to Bahrain,four
to Pakistan, five to Bangladesh,oneto Thai-
tand, two rd Algeria, one tothe Republic of
me Maidive Islands, one to the Republic of
China, two to the Philippines; two to
Mauritania and one each to Malaysia and
Nigeria.

Dr. Al-Khuwaiter had issued lastweek a
decision to renew the secondment of 444
Saudi Arabian teachers appointed in sev-
eral Arab, Islamic and friendly, countries.
That brings the total number of national
teachers lent to other countries to 573.
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FROM THE GULF
. June 2 (WAM) — UAE area on ways to achieve a just and com-

01

j
‘“^8 Said phiubash conferred prehensive settlement to the Middle East

'

here Tuesday with the visiting Indian trade problem. This is the third tour ctf the Dutch
aeleganon led by Ramrao Adik, minister of foreign miniter. The firsttwo were made ear-

'

finance of the Indian state of Maharashtra. Her this year when Holland took over the
'!

in a statement after the meeting, Ghubash presidency of theEEC replacing the Luxem-
said thathe reviewed with the Indian delega- bourg.
tion the trade and mrinetru •

gOTenMr * ****** seen
Wond*y-M Is thehalawa section where different kinds

Famous Ghazal singer here
JEDDAH, June 2 — A fiveday Pakistani world. Even to the Middle East, he is no

music program opening here Thursday night new. He has performed in various states owqi present the top Pakistani “GhazaT tbe region several times

,
»*ui mg mman neiepa-

hon die trade and industry activities in India,
The UAE minister said that he proposed at
the meeting the setting up of UAE-Indian
jomt ventures in a number of fields

* * * *

ABU DHABI, June 2 (WAM) — Yacoub
Kindi, acting undersecretary Tuesday met
with J.A. Doranitz, ambassador at the Dutch
foreign ministry, who arrived Monday night
as envoy of Foreign Minister Christopher
Van der Klaauw who is due in Abu Dhabi
next Tuesday.

ABU DHABI, June 2 (WAM) — UAE
Deputy Permier Sheikh Hamdan bin
Muhammad Tuesday sent a cable of condol-
ences expressing his deep sorrow and grief

over the tragic death of President Ziaur
Rahman of Bangladesh.

In his cable, Sheikh Hamdan described the
late president as a man who devoted his life

for the welfare of his people and Islam. A
delegation from the United Arab Emirates*
foreign ministry, led by Yacoub Kindi, acting-

smger.
Medhi Hassan is a leading male anger of

Pakistan who has been performing for radio,
television and films for the last 26 years. He
has produced thousands of songs so far, sev-
eral of them top' bits.

Hassan is a versatile maestro, but his spe-
cial field is light .classical music and “ghaz-
als.” “GhazaTVu a popular genre of Urdu

world. Even to the Middle East, he is not
new. He has performed in various states of
tbe region several times.

The proceeds of the Jeddah show will go to
the special fund being raised for the construo-
non of a new building for the school of the
Pakistan embassy.

The show will be held in Hayat Regency
hotel on June 4, 5 & 8 and in the Pakistan
embassy premises on June 11 & 12. The
admission to the show will be on ticket basis.

ha,Hassan is a much traveled artist and has
given performances in several parts of the

SR50. Guests at the Hayat show will be
• served with refreshments.

^
- i«iu isucauiucuis.

National Guard officers graduate
RIYADH, June 2?(SPA) — Prince Badr,

deputy head of fetCNational Guard, gave
away certificates apprizes to the graduates
of the first batdir^^ainee-ofocers at the
Guard's military sdt&ol here Tuesday.
Before the prizc^ving ceremony, the

school's headntastgjpto Lt Ahmed Urn
Sharpur Al-Anzi, addressed the gathering in

Islamicbipngdebate
MAKKAH,June^KSPA)—A seminar on

Mamie banks and^jro ^method of capital
investment was orgamsedby the Chamber of
Commerce and Industry here Monday,
attended by PrinceTitehammad AJ-Faisal, a
staunch advocate of-T^fcumc banking.
Oumba’s Dqra^^Siaizman Fuad Sindfi

said thatIslam is botiji&xefigion and a system
of government and&tcovered every aspect
of life in the corioCt manner.

Addressing the audience. Prince Muham-
mad said that tireapplication of die Islamic
system is only; an hnplementetion of what
God had ardaiftbd on the Prophet Muham-
mad. Prince Muhammad is die president of
die foternatkmaTIriamicBanks Union.

wWch he said that the school had recorded a
100 percent success in the current saiapon_
The session aims at qualifying the officers

of the military school for taking up the teach-
ing job at the King Khaicd Military Academym the future.

J

In a separate development, CoL Abdullah
bm Khalifa Al Thani, assistant deputy com-
znander of the Qatari armed forces, paid a
viat to the King Abdul Aziz naval base in
Jubail Tuesday. Later, he undertook a tour
on board a minesweeper of the Royal navy.

Diplomatic ties set up
JEDDAH, June 2 (SPA) — Saudi Arabia

and Sri Lanka agreed to establish diplomatic
relations attheambassadorial level, the Fore-
ign Ministry announced Tuesday. The deci-
sion was taken to strengthen cooperation in
various areas between the two countries, the
ministry said.

Meanwhile, Deputy Foreign Minister
Abdul Aziz Al-Thunayan received the U5.
ambassador designate to the Kingdom,
Robert Ne :anann, Tuesday.

a
I' i . ,

foreign ministry, led by Yacoub Kindi, acting
Klaauw, who is also president of the minis- undersecretary Tuesday visited the BangiacL

European Economic esh Embassy in Abu Dhabi to present the

^ *ou?5® ?*e rc8i?c to country's condolences to Ambassador
-

aa
Inamtedwitfaviews of theleaders in the Muhammad Muhrin on the tragedy.

Naif and Basri

RABAT, June 2 (SP^^Moroccan
Intenor Minister Idris AI-Basri hosted a

'

dinner party here Monday in honor of his -
Saudi Arabian counterpart Prince Naif / WrT '

and the accompanying delegation. Prince
Naif arrived here Monday on an nffirini

several days at the invitation of K
In an arrival statement, the prince

lauded the existing relations between the j^V
tiro countries, and said these ties were H . : / ->
firmly based on the Islamic faith. “We f. r;
always look forward to greater coopera- Prince Naif

f”
1

?
1? *e R*l»t Ali Majed Katani and embassy

S^tefaM
the two “““ «P«aed to

M later Tuesday evening. Discussions will

bv^Ba/sri
a
j

rport concentrate on cooperation in theby Basri, Saudi Arabian Ambassador to specialities of the two interior !

w,m

Prince Naif
Rabat Ah Majed Kabani and embassy
staff. Official talks were expected to start
later Tuesday evening. Discussions will
concentrate on cooperation in the
specialities of the two interior ministries.

Jubail town gets SR200m
JUBAIL, June 2 (SPA) — Over SR200

million has been allocated for Jubail munici-
pal budget for a number of projects, it was
announced here Tuesday.
The mayor, Muhammad Al Mansour, said

that the projects include a supporting wall
along the King Faisal Streetata cost of neariy
SR82 million with asphalting, building
pavements and illuminating the street. Sev-
eral public parks will be built at a cost of SR5
million and other streets illuminated and
provided with trees.

Al Mansour said die municipality was
undertaking a number of studies aimed at
supplying tbe city with drinking water from
the desalination plants in the Eastern Region,
some of tire largest in the country. Drainage
and house connections projects were also
being undertaken, he added.

Jubail is the capital of the sprawling pet-

rochemical complexes in the Eastern Region
along the Gulf coast. Estimates put the future
population of the city and surrounding areas
at 500,000 when all the plants have hn*n
built

^KuSINESS^

IAS
INDECOM

P.O. BOX: 2838, Jeddah
Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46
Tlx: 407126 INDCOM '

EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE

SAUDI ARABIAN TRANSPORT ORGANISATION LTD.
OFFER THE FOLLOWING EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

:

zamiisouie
for high quality, lowcost and

fast delivery.

The leading steel building
manufacturer In Saudi Arabia.

ONE 125 TON LORAIN TRUCK MOUNTED CRANE
MODEL 7125.

ONE 1 15 TON P8iH TRUCK MOUNTED CRANE
MODEL 81 15TC.

ONE 26 TON HYSTER FORK LIFT MODEL H520B

TWO 10 TON HYSTER FORKLIFTS MODEL H200E
ONE 7.5 TON HYSTER FORKLIFT MODEL H 160B
TWO KENWORTH MODEL 852 TRACTOR UNITS

(PRIME MOVERS)

FOUR TALBERT 60TON FOUR AXLE STEERABLE
DOLLIES WITH BOLSTERS

ONE TALBERT 60TON LOW BED

ONE MASSEY FERGUSON BACK HOE DIGGER

300 PALLET VANS 8FT x 24FT. 25 TON CAPACITY

MISCELLANEOUS PICK-UPS AND AUTOMOBILES.

wuxeiiuuae, u uuiibuuLuuu or jur uny uun=u uiuusinui or

commercial use. f
•r Zamil-Soule has designed, manufactured and erected over 1200 steel buildings

J in Saudi Arabia to give the user the finest steel buildings with the SJ?
|- following advantages: >

\ f /
' *Low cost ^Fastest building time ^Attractive modern appearance j £ /
5 ^Largest clear space ^Greatest choice of layout ' / /

*Ease of future expansion *Low cost maintenance

Please contact:

SAUDI ARABIAN TRANSPORT ORGANIZATION LTD.,

ON DAMMAM TELEPHONES: 8342738 AND 8342755,

TELEX: 602117 SAT0L SJ. OR CALL AT SAT0L ALAJAM
CAMP ON DAMMAM/RASTANURA ROAD.

ZAMIL-SOUL£

Contact our sales team in Dammam,
Riyadh or Jeddah or complete the
coupon for further details.

I Oihce-.^i-.. .. i:r s i - . v- . ; : :• : A- 1: ; t- .. ... %uA'

t

Telex; 60i4;<4 ZS BLDG SJ
Riyadh Office: Fcrx; i*sq £*•*.-*: V'*. £kx*s.. fi./xs:. Sa- :. Aije- i.?.^.r-r!c-4?««Q2 47ft!65C Tele*- ^SZAMIL SI

Jeddah Office: Al Hanthy Ct r.'.rn ’>
. 3 . .. c r x r. ; j; Ci .

:

Aizr.-j wC ZS £|

AnAi-zamll

I Head Oliice:
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Corruption charges

Top Bani-Sadr aide arrested

£
aBStnK$? baasts “ Hebron ta ocaipitd WestinescbuilcUiigs are fc^^istractea onseized Arab lands and have caused a kit of resentment andonrest among the population.

(AT rtMffclllJ
to settle Israeli families.

U.S. awards medals to military hostages
WASHINGTON. June 2 (R) — Hie Sergeant Subic, an adminfe*™***- ™ a* rw ~ 1 .
WASHINGTON. June 2 (R) — Hie

Defense Department said Monday that all

but one of the 21 U.S. military hostages held
for 14 months by Iran had been awarded
defense meritorious service medals for their

conduct while captives. The military hostages
were taken hostage along with American dip-

lomats Nov. 4, 1 979. They were freed lasfjan.

20 with other U.S. captives.

The only man not receiving an award was
anny staff sergeant Joseph Subic. U.S. offi-

cials said that his actions while a captive did
not measure up to the standard needed for a
decoration, but they would not elaborate.

Sergeant Subic, an administrator in the
defense attache's office at the U.S. embassy
in Tehran, gave an interview to Iranian tele-
vision last year in which he alleged that the
U.S. ran a spy plane operation from Tehran
covering India and. Pakistan as well as Iran.
He named officers he said were involved.

Sergeant-Subic was not available for com-
ment, but in a recent interview he said: “Per-
sonally, ifI don’t receive a medal, there’s no
heartbreak. What I did I can justify.”
The defense meritorous service medal is

8*ven ® servicemen who distinguish them-
selves in joint activities that are not combat.

As well as air conditioning

permanent 4-wheel drive and power
steeringthe latest Range Rover also

features new lamp guards and a new
centre console.

Range Rover has always been
highly prized for its style,prestige,

power and comfort

No other vehide performs as

smoothly, as safely or as reliably.

For ail the features of the ultimate

in 4x4 luxury lookno furtherthan the
latest Range Rover.Available atyour
nearestshowroom now.

fHOLOAIl

One man, anny sergeant first ebss Donald,
Hohman. a medical corpsman who was on
temporary duty in Tehran, received two
medals.

The army said another captive needed
medicine urgently after being bitten by an
insect, but the Iranians refused to permit
Sergeant Hohman to go to the embassy clinic
for it. He risked his life and broke away from
his captives to get the medicine, the army
said^Of the 20 servicemen receiving medals
five were soldiers, three sailors, three airmen
and the rest marines, who are normally
assigned to U.S. embassies as security forces.

TEHRAN, June2 (Agencies)—President

. Abolhassan Bani-Sadr’ s legal counsellor,

Manochebr Massudi, was arrested Sunday in

his'office at presidential headquarters, the

office of the Islamic Revolutionary Pro
secutor confirmed Tuesday. -

Massudi wgs being held in connection with

several alleged offenses,1fidudiug the illegal

transit of. currency ‘and individuals out of

Iran, briber^ ana corruption that- involved

among other' things the "release of “counter-

revolutionary prisoners'
1

,
and irregularities

in the award of state Contracts to private con-

cerns, die prosecutor said. Fifteen other per-

sons hawe been-axiested in connection with

the same charge, including two “bogus der-
' gymeri”, the prosecutor’

s'
'afficr&id.

• Massudi also faced charges ofhaving deal-

Barre-Shagari

talks to cover

Horn of Africa
LAGOS, June 2 (R) — President

Muhammad Siad Barre of Somalia arrived in

Lagos Tuesday for a four-day state visit and
talks with Nigerian President Shefau Sftagari,

the state house said Monday.
Hie statement gave no indication of what

‘

the two African leaders would discuss, but
the situation in the Horn of Africa and
Somalia’s mounting refugee problem seem
likely topics in advance of the Organization
of African Unity.(OAU) meeting in Nairobi
later this month.

President Shagari returned to Lagos Mon-
day from a summit of the Economic Com-
munity of West African States (ECOWAS)
in Sierra Leone and an earlier state visit to
Mali.

ADDRESSES:

AL-KHOBAR:
RO.Box 356. Tel.8640686/8640691

/

8640685/8642036.
Tlx.670019 Olayan SJ (Head Office).

RIYADH:
RO. Box 967 Tel.4779334
Tbt 201365jQshcor SJ

JEDDAH:
RO.Box 1227 Tel.6653555/6656049.
Tlx.401424 Oshcoj SJ.

ABHA:
RO.Box 535.Tel.2234944/2230440.

HARJR
MohammedAABoudy EstMQ32 24144.

TABUK:
Ahmed Abu Their. RO. Box 67 TeL27252
Tlx. 821021.

ALJOUF:
Ahmed Abu Their. Tel.41 655.

alcruar
Ahmed Abu Their.Tel. 21908.Tk 9837020.
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mgs with “agents" of die late Shah’s regime.

The liberal newspaper Mizan said Tuesday a
quantity ofpapers and files were seized when
investigators searched Massudfs apartment
Monday.

Two weeks ago, another of President
Bani-Sadr’ s aides was arrested and charged
with stealing documents from the foreign
ministry. Massudf s aziest, observers here
noted, comes at a time when the beleaguered
president

1

s political position is beingprogres-
sively undermined— notably by reproaches
•aimed at him last week by Ayatollah Kho-
meini and the censure he received Monday
from the “committee of three”.
- This body, set up to arbitrate disputes
within the Iranian leadership, announced
that Bani-Sadr had gone against the constitu-
tion and the directives of the Ayatollah
Khomeini, “sowing strife" by his criticism of
the political opponents, who are preponder-
ant m the government, the parliament, and
the judiciary.

Bani-Sadr faces the possibility of being
summoned to answer charges that he was
violated the constitution. The commission
did not recommend any specific action but
sources at the president's office swirl he could

..
besummoned before the prosecutor-general.
The rulingfollowed a week of sharp critic-

i&n of the president, who has been locked in a
power struggle with the Islamic government
and judiciary. The commission rebuked the
president for continuing his polemics in

, speeches and news conferences. “We have to
inform the nation thatunfortunately the pres-
ident.. hasviolated the 10-point statement of
the Imam (Ayatollah Khomeini) and the con-
stitution,” it declared.

There was no immediate comment from
the president Aides would not say where he
went after leaving his office Sunday. The
commission angled out Bani-Sadi’s refusal

• to sign a lull empowering the government to
appoint heads to vacantministries Under the
constitution, the president is obliged to sign
into force all bills passed by the legislature.

It also recommended action by die pro-

secutors office against the president’s news-
paper, Islamic RevohtiioHt and the liberal

daily Mizan. Since Ayatollah Khomeini's
peace plan, which banned speeches by top
officials, the president’s newspaper has been
his mam platform for accusing the govern-
ment of incompetence and overstepping

rights.

The president is also facing judicial inves-

tigation into his role at a rally March S where
he is reported to have asked supporters to

turn on Islamic fundamentalists who cried to

break up the 100,000-strong meeting,
.The commission cleared the presidents

opponents of any wrongdoing, giving a major
boost to his chief rival. Prime Minister
Mohammad Ali Rajai. Representatives of
Ayatollah Khomdni and the preskieat are on
the commission.
The third member defends the interests of

the government, judiciary and parliament.
AS three institutions are dominated by sup-
porters of the Muslim fundamentalist Islamic
Republican Party"(IRP).

U.S. official to hold-
aid talks in Pakistan
WASHINGTON, June 2 (AP) — Under-

secretary of State James L. Buckley will visit

Pakistan June 11-14 to discuss U.S.
economic assistance and military sales, the
State Department said Monday. The
administration of President Ronald Reagan
has been negotiating an aid package with
Pakistan soon after taking office, but so far
there has not been an agreement.
Pakistani Foreign Minister Aga Shahi vis-

ited Washington in April and said then the
administration was proposing a five-year
program of economic and military assistance.
The administration asked Congress April 30
to provide $100 million in economic aid for
the fiscal year beginning Oct. 1 . Officials had
disclosed previously that foe 'adnmiisirarion
was also considering $400. million in'milhary
assistance, largely through arms sales credits.

On Palestinian autonomy

Egypt wants talks reopened
TEL AVIV, June 2 (AFP) — Egypt will

request that talks on Palestinian autonomy be
reopened once the June 30 Israeli general
election has .been held, Egyptian Foreign
Minister Kama! Hassan Ali said in a radio
interview here Tuesday.

Interviewed in Cairo by Israeli military
radio, Ali emphasized that foe Palestinian
presence in Lebanon was one and the
issue as the Palestinian presence in Jordan
West Bank territory and Gaza. “The one

1

cannot be settled as long as the other hangs
fire,” he said, adding that the matter would
be raised at Thorsday’s talks between Egyp-
rian PreadcntAnwar Sadatand Israeli Prime

Minister Menahem Begin.
Commenting on the Lebanese situation,

AH said: “The Syrian missiles are but one
element in the crisis. There is also the liberty
Israel has been taking in overflying Lebanese
territory, Palestinian operations against
Israel from Lebanon, and Israeli attacks."

Ali suggested that an inter-Arab force
migptbesenttoLebanon inplaceofAcArab
Deterrent Force there. He stressed that
Egypthadno plan forresolving the Lebanese
crisis, though itcouldputforward ideas,“the
primaryidea being toreopen negotiations on
mtaaomy.n '

'
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jfcprnrftr shelling in Zahle
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Against foreign aggression

15 die as Israelis hit Tyre area China pledges full support to Pakistan
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BEIRUT, fenc 2 (Agencies) — Israeli

warplanes Wasted Palestinian positions in
pouduni Lebaaon Tuesday for tbe second
tane since foe noatb-okE crisis over Syria’s

deployment at anti-aircraft missiles in east

Lebanon brought foe Middle East to the
brink of a ae*r Arab-Israeli war.

The Palestine liberation Organization
said in comxmmiques issued in Beirut and
Suk», provincial capital of foe south, that
Palestinian positions were bombed and rock-

eted in Abul Aswad area north of Tyre.

The oomsamiquer. said foe bases were
located on tbe Medhcmneut beach , west of
Lebanon'scoastal highway and in an orchard
.some 500 yards inland to foe east of foe
. international highway.

Lebanon’s state radio said 15 persons were
.killed or wounded. The broadcast did not
give a breakdown and provincial authorities

were unable to verify foe report.

Twenty-nine commandos and Lebanese
villagers plus four Libyans were killed in the
previous raid Thursday, which Israeli Prime
Minister Menabem Begin said was mainly
aimed at knocking out Libyan-maimed
SAM-9 missile sites south of Beirut. Thurs-
days assault was staged in Naameh and
Damour, 20 and 24 kilometers respectively
south of the Lebanese capital.

*n»e Abul Aswad raid was followed by an
artillery shelling of commandos rocket-
launching bases on the crusader-built Beaufort

. Castle , about 25 kilometers inland from Abul
Aswad, a PLOcommunique reported. It said
Israeli border gunners teamed with Israeli-

Robert Dillon named
US. envoy to Lebanon
WASHINGTON, June 2 (AFP) — The

White House Monday announced foe
appointment of Middle East specialist
Robert Dillon as the new ambassador to
Lebanon. Dillon, 52, a career -diplomat, has
served m U.S. embassies in Ankara, Istanbul,
Rome and Cairo. He has been deputy direc-
tor of the diplomatic mission in die Egyptian
capital since last year.

He will replace John Gunther Dean,who is

resigning from the Beirut post.

backed Christian militiamen in the “free
Lebanon*' border enclave in pounding
Beaufort Castle and adjacent hilltop posi-
tions from which commandos often fire rock-
ets into northern Israel.

Abul Aswad is 75 kilometers south of the
Lebanese capital and about 20 kilometers
north of foe Israeli border.The raidTuesday
came some 12 hours after rightist Christians

and nationalist Muslims ordered a cessation

of random shelling in Beirut after three days
of indiscriminate bombardment left 37 per-
sons killed and about 400 wounded on foe
crowded beaches and residential neighbor-
hoods of foe Lebanese capital

In separate statements, foe rightist Christ-

ian allianceknownas the LebaneseFrontand
the predominantly Muslim grouping called

foe National Movement said they con-

demned foe shelling of civilian targets. After
a meeting Monday, foe Pbalangist party-

dominated Lebanese Front announced its

commitmentnotto attackresidential sectors.

The National Movement also said after a
meeting of its executive committee Monday
night that “its forces would not mount milit-

ary operations against civilians or against
targets which have nothing to do with foe
combat."
But security sources contacted by tele-

phone in foe besieged town ofZahle, 50 loss
east of foe capital, reported sporadic sheffing
there.

Meanwhile, tbe Syrian government news-
paper Tishrin said Tnesday foe success of
U£. special envoy Philip Habib’s peace mis-
sion depended on U.S. recognition of Leba-
non’s independence and Syria’s role as a
peacekeeper. It said Habib’s reaction to foe
two conditions will determine “foe extent of
his sincerity in seeking peace and security in

foe region.”

The conditions defined by foe newspaper
call for an end to Israeli reconnaissance
flights over Lebanon as well as military

strikes against Palestinian positions. The
conditions also insist on Syria’s right to

deploy as many troops and weapons as it

needs to keep peace in Lebanon.
In Tel Aviv, Israeli Prime Minister

Menahem Begin has said Israel could destroy

Syrian missiles in Lebanon within two hours.
He made the statement in an interview with
foeAmerican CableNews televirion network
after telling reporters earlier that Israel could
not wait indefinitely for a U.S. peace mission
to settle"' the' crisis.

In Washington, informed State Depart-
ment sources said Monday Habib is to leave

within foe nexrtwo days for a new round of

Middle East shuttle diplomacy. The depart-

ment said officially that Habib would return

to foe Middle East“toward foe middle offoe
week.” There was no indication about his

itinerary. Habib returned to Washington last

Thursday for consultations with President

Reagan.

In foe meantime, an official announcement
said in Beirut Monday that French President

Francois Mitterrand has expressed deep

"

regret for whathe described as foe Lebanese
tragedy and voiced support for Lebanon’s

independence and sovereignty.

He was answering a cable from Lebanese

President FK«$ Sarkis congratulating him on

bis election as head of state. The announce-

ment quoted foe French leader as saying in a

telegramto President S&rltis: “Fiance regrets

more than any other country tbe tragedy

through which the Lebanese people are pas-

sing.”

After recalling the “many historical and

cultural ties” living foe two countries, Mit-

terrand said; “I consider it now even more
necessary to bade Lebanon’s independence,

sovereignty and territorial integrity.” He
added that France, which ruled Lebanon as a

mandatory power before Lebanese indepen-

dence in 1943,“isvery determined todoso.”

In Vienna, Austrian Chancellor Bruno
Kreisky Tuesday said foe stand of Israeli

Premier toward foeLebanon crisis was “not
really very helpful for peace.” Kreisky, who
had criticized Begin’s actions before ans-

wered newsmen’s questions after a cabinet

session.

Kreisky said he would welcome foe Soviet

proposalto have a MiddleEast conferenceon
Lebanon. He said Reagan’s Middle East
efforts also deservedthankfulness.

ISLAMABAD, June 2 (Agencies) —
Chinese Premier Zhao Ziyang has said that

China would continue to support Pakistan
against what he called foreign aggression and
interference.

Speaking at a banquet given by Pakistani

President Muhammad Zia-uI-Haq, he said

Monday history would prove that “foe Chin-
ese people are a reliable friend of foe Pakis-
tani people." China and Pakistan both
needed a stable international environment to
develop their national economies. He added:
“The trees may prefer calm but foe wind win
not subside."

Zhao, who arrived Monday for a four-day
visit, said foe situation in south Asia was
developing in a direction unfavorable to the
“hegemonists", China’s word for foe Soviet
Union. In particular, foe Soviet Union was
finding itself extremely isolated over its

intervention in Afghanistan, facing strong
condemnation from foe world and “resolute
resistance" from foe Afghans, he said.

Gen. Zia said he wanted to emphasize that
the good relations between Pakistan and
China were not directed against anyone
although “a different perception of our good
relations is sometimes played up for partisan
reasons.”

Zhao discussed, among other things, foe
Soviet intervention in Afghanistan in his two
rounds of talks with President Zia Monday,
one participant of the meetings told AP foe
Afghan issue “topped foe list of subjects" the
two leaders discussedandthat they expressed
their “extreme concern" on the issue.

He saidZhao then briefed Ziaon foe latest

developments*’ in Vietnam and Cambodia.
Zia shared identical or similar views on foe
issues, he added. The two leaders agreed to
take continuously firm stand against foe
SovietUnion and to press for a full, immedi-
ate and unconditional withdrawal of Soviet
troops from Afghanistan, he said.

Government sources said Zia informed foe
Chinese leader of the status ofU £ -Pakistan
negotiations regarding projected American
assistance programs for Pakistan, including
$2 billion worth of military credit sales and
$500 millions in economic

ZHAO WELCOMED rTheOiinese Prime Minister Zhao 2iiaiig being received by
President Muhammad Zia-u] Haq on hisarrival inIslamabad on a four-day offiqal visit

Monday.

Lebanese missile crisis tops

agenda ofSadat-Begin meeting
TEL AVIV, June 2 (R) — President

Anwar Sadat crosses into Israeli-occupied

territory this week for what could be his last

summit with Prime Minister Menahem
Begin. But if Begin retains power in Israefs
general election oh June 30, foe meeting on
Thursday— their 10th in four years— could
help breathe new life into the moribund Mid-
dle East peace process.

Sadat accepted Begin’s invitation in a sur-
prise decision last week, reversing his earlier

insistence that a summit should be delayed
until after foe Israeli election.

His agreement to meet foe Israeli leader
for foe first time in 17 months was widely

seen as a pragmatic reflex. Three mouths ago.
Begin seemed fated for political edipse.

Now, he is given a chance of staying in office.

Sadat, who has staked heavily on a sepa-

rate deal with Israel, is nevertheless hedging
his bets. He has also arranged to meet Begin’

s

main challenger. Labor Party chief Shimon
Peres, before foe election.

A public opinion poll published by the
Jerusalem Post Tuesday gave Begin’s rightist

Likud Party 45 seats in foe 120-member par-

liament against 42 seats for labor.

The Lebanese missile crisis will be foe main
issue when the leaders meet in the Sharm-
el-Sheikh area of the Sinai which is to be
handed back to Egypt next April after IS
years of Israeli occupation. Sadat and Peres

•

are expected to meet 10 days later, probably
in the Egyptian coastal city of Alexandria.

t
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By Muslim ministers

Zionist obstinacy condemned
BAGHDAD, June 2 (Agencies) — The

meeting of foe Organization of Islamic Con-
ference foreign ministers resumedhere Tues-

day, with Secretary-General Habib Chatti

requesting the adoption of resolutions and
sanctions against what he called “Zionist

challenges which threaten foe eotirfc Islamic

nation." The six-day conference openedhere

Monday. ChattFs remarks came during a

report on the organization’s activities (hiring

a public session of the conference.

Meanwhile, foe Islamic conference politi-

cal, economic, sooo-cultucal and financial

qymmmwK began separate work sessions to*

discuss several resolutions to be oonidcrcd
by foe entire conference, foe Iraqi News-

Agency INA reported.

These included: —Tbe proclamation of

Aug. 21 as a day of solidarity with die Pales-

tinian people.
— The creation of an office to coordinate

foe boycott of Israel.

— The institution of a bureau for military

coordination with foe Palestine Liberation

Organization (PLO).
— The creation of an Islamic court and a

common market for Islamic countries.

The committees also were to examine the

Palestine problem, the Iran-Iraq conflictand
economic relations between Islamic nations.

The meeting opened Monday night with a
bitter attack on Israel for its role in foe Leba-
non wiat

Chatti, told delegates from 38 countries:

“Israel's stubborness has now become
boundless indeed. It is obstinately imple-

menting a policy based on aggression and
hegemony, heinous and barbaric crimes, dis-

sension and crises.” He said foe present Mid-
dle East situation could lead to a major reg-

ional catastrophe.

Although Chatti reiterated thesolidarity of

foe Islamic ’-community with Syria, Syrian

delegates werenot there to hearhim. Damas-
cus had announced earlier it was not attend-

ing foe conference.

Iraqi President Saddam Hussein, opening
the conference, pledged support for the

Palestinian cause, and condemned Israeli

raids on Lebanon. But he did not specifically

mention Syria in references to the present

crisis over Syrian anti-aircraftmissilessited in

die Bekaa Valley of eastern Lebanon.
Iran, which has been at war with Iraq since

last September, is also absent from the con-

ference.
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Turkey seeks return of hijackers
ISTANBUL, June 2 (AP)— A publicpro-

secutor here said Monday that Turkey will

seek extradition of four Turkish gunmen who
hijacked a Turkish airliner to neighboring

Bulgaria last Sunday.

Ncjat UIgeo
,
who has jurisdiction over the

Ycsilkoy international airport district, said he

had completed an investigation into the

hijadung of foe Turkish Airlines DC-9 with

118 passengers and crew to Burgas, a Bul-

garian Black Sea coastal resort city. Ulgen

said tbe file, also continuing past crime

records ot foe four hijackers, will be turned

over to foe justice ministry for rela>‘ 10

garian authorities.

Turkey has already asked foe extradition

of the four gunmen, identified as members of
a leftist terrorist group in Turkey.
Turkish authorities stressed, however, that

Bulgarian authorities may consider foe

hijacking a political act and may try to hold

tbe four in Bulgaria after conviction. Thrlrish

authorities arguedTurkey would insist on foe
handover of foe four to serve their jail terms
in Turkey.

In another development, foe Turkish gov-

ernment upheld two death sentences, one
against a fugitive leftist terrorist and one
against a rightwinger, foe official gazette

reported Tuesday.

Sing Hassan to attendOAU summit
RABAT. June 2 ( APj - King Hassan of

toroooo announced Monday that he ^ will

the Organization of African Unity*

tomtit opening in Nairobi, Kenya, June 23.

It will be foe first time foe king is personally

[tending an OAU summit meeting since his

my began banting foe Algerian-backed

ohsario fighter movement for control of foe

restern Sahara five years ago.

In a rare news conference, foe king warned

utt foe OAU would “disintegrate" if foe

51-nation body accepted the long-stalled

membership application of Polisario's would
' be “Sahara Democratic Republic.”

Moroccan sources said Hassan intends to

lead an unprecedented mass walkout of the

summit if the membership application is

pushed through by a simple majority.

Polisario claims 27 of the OALTs 51 mem-
bers have formally recognized Polisario and
will vote its admission to foe organization.
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THE PRICE OF VICTORY
Naim Khader, the PLO representative in Brussels, is

not the first and will not be the last Palestinian martyred
in the cause of his lost homeland. He and his brother
Palestinians know, as they dedicate themselves to the

service of that cause, that death is almost inevitable. But
they also know that this is the price to pay for the

j

inevitable victory.

Khader was not a man of the gun. Yet he was gunned
down in broad daylight in Brussels by an “unknown ,

assassin” . He therefore takes his place among many such
|PLO representatives who feel at their post, men who
[

know that they perform their political and diplomatic

tasks under a threat from a cruel and terroristic enemy,
who has no way to answer their moral and legal argu-
ments except through bullets.

Hie loss of Khader is particularly painful as he has
grown in stature through recent years into one-of the.

PLO’s most able and impressive spokesmen. He was
indeed an inspiring example of what a human being,

denied a homeland, denied all rights, can achieve in the
struggle for his full humanity. His singling out for death
demonstrates nothing but the bestiality ofthe enemy, on
whose murder lists are not only the Palestinians who
have carried arms in defense of their rights, but also any
Palestinian who shows, through his political and cultural

I

achievements, the truth that they seek to suppress:

Which is that the Palestinian people, in the fullness of

their humanity, are triumphantly and inexpungeably a
fact of history.

The consolation for Khader’ s painful loss is there, and
in abundance: It is in those numerous Palestinians of his
generation and education who will unhesitatingly take
up his post, and in those countless others of the younger
generation, pressing on to emulate his achievement and
his sacrifice.

Kenya’s

press faces

harassment
By AlMttir Mafoeson

NAIROBI —
Kenya’s President Daniel Arap Moi, edgy over

the country’s internal problems,has embarkedon a

campaign of press harassment. The latest victims

were five journalists working for Kenya’s leading

daily newspaper,TheNation, They have been freed
afterbeing detained and interrogatedfor three days

because the paper had allegedly insulted Moi
Earlier last month, Moi accused The Nation of

“deliberately misleading the public?' over die doc-

tors’ strike in Kenya. The strike — by several

hundred government medical practitioners — has

been ruled illegal and is the first open defiance of

Moi*s governmentA nationwidebunt isin progress

for those doctors who have refused to return to

work in spite of court injunctions and are now in

biffing.

Moi has threatened to ban The Nation, which is

owned by the Aga Khan and has been the target of

criticism from several quarters in the government.

This campaign began, ironically, not long after die

International Press Institute annual conference

took place in Nairobi and was opened by.Moi, with
die Aga Khan giving die keynote address in praise

of Kenya’s role in encouraging a free press.

The first official warning to die paper was in

April, when die government complained of its

editorial comment on the banning ofveteran politi-

cian Oginga Odingafrom standing forre-election to

parliament.

TheNation suggested die ban was not democratic:
This drew a diarge from die government thatThe
Nation wastrying to set itselfup in opposition, a role

which would not be tolerated.

Last month, as the five journalists were arrested,

Moi accused the paper of being “irresponsible and
outright rebellious’ and repeated that the paper
could be banned. What sparked the arrests was a
news item published byTheNation in Which it refer-

red to a Kenya news Agency handout on the doc-
tors? strike. It called the handout “an anonymous
statement said to have been issued by the Kenya
African National Union,” Kenya's ruling parly.

Incensed by the use of the word anonymous, Moi
lashed out at the paper, saying it was tantamount to
slandering die KANU leadership. KANU, he said

was the government and therefore his voice.“How
can die publishers of The Nation imagine the views
of the party are anonymous? They also want to say
that Moi is anonymous.”
As the date approaches for the Organization of

African Unity summit in Nairobi this month, the
Kenyan government appears to be showing increas-

ing uneasiness at deteriorating security around the

capital. Not only are many doctors openly defying

die order to resume work, but recently Nairobi

university students demonstrated in support of the

striking doctors, as well as criticizing KANU deri-

sions, including the ban on Odinga's bid to re-enter

parliament.

After a dash with riot police in which many bys-

tanders were beaten up as well as students, the

university has been dosed and all students sent

home. ;
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U.S. involvement in El Salvador growing
By Lortn Jenkins

SAN SALVADOR —
The well-fed coffee planters and bespectacled

businessmen lunching at the outdoor restaurant

hardly bothered to look up as a lone, Uh-IH Huey
helicopter came throbbing over their thatch-

umbreDaed tables. Not even the two-manband, the
Machos, wheezing golden oldies with a Latin beat
while weD-dressed, lunching women gossiped and
teen-agersswam in the adjoining pool, wasfazed by
the hollow thumping competition from the heHoop-
ter’s rotors.

It was as if just another tropical insect were flit-

ting by. But to a visitor remembering other cities,

other wars, it was an all-too-familiar. scene: The
affluent and the comfortable briefly losing them-
selves in forced gainety to try to seal off the horrors
that lurk just beyond foe hotel patio’s high protec-

tive walls.

To be sure, this isnot the country-dubbish Cerde
Sportif of Saigon, where the escapism was at once
livelier, more abandoned and unreal. Nor is foe

atmosphere in foe coldly modern hotel Canrino
Real here anything like foe seedy funkmess of the

old Hotel Rpyale in Phnom Penh.
The lone U-S.-made helicopter churning its way

bade to San Salvador’s Dopango airfield on foe
city’s edge summons up only foe ghost ofa memory
of foe angry swarms of Hueys that thrashed over-

head on their way home to Tan Son Nfaut air base

from their raids in the Mekong Delta. But foe Huey
in the sky , ignoredas itwasby foelunchtimegentry,
was an inescapable sign of foe U.S. stamp that is

beginning to emerge on this dismal and ugly little

Central American war.

Compared to Vietnam and Cambodia, those last

tropical wars on which foe United States left its

imprint, the U-S. involvement in El Salvador is still

small potatoes: someS35 million in military aid, 10

Hueys, thousands of M-16 assault rifles and M-79
grenade launchers, tons of ammunition, radios,

trucks and 54 UJS. military trainers to show El
Salvador’s 18,000-man armed forces what to do
with them.

Limited as foe commitment here still is, it cannot
escapesome comparisons in American publicopin-
ion with those past wars— even if the comparisons
grate on an administration determined to purge foe
public conscience of past disasters. Like it or not,

foe UJS. imprint on this struggle between leftist

guerrillas, many of them Communists, and foe

civilian-military junta that rules the cities, is grow-
ing by foe day.

There are, of course, foe Hueys that have
replaced the few rickety French-made Allouetes

previously flown by Salvador’s small air force. And
foe new M-16s are increasingly appearing in the

hands of patrols in foe bush to replace the heavier.

West German-made G-3s long used by Salvadoran
infantrymen.

At foe General Staff headquarters, local non-
comsarebusily buildinglarge-scale plaster-of-Paris
mockups of foe country’srugged volcanic terrain so
foe 10-man U.S. team helping to raise foe General
Staffs planning and operations consciousness can
use their standard-issue telescopic pointers to

demonstrate the fine pointsof anti-guerrilla tactics!

These signs of U.S. influence are cropping up in

spiteof all efforts to keep foe U.S. militaryprofile in

El Salvador studiously low if not underground.
Everything that could be done to sanitize the U.S.
presence has been done.

Members of foe U-S . military teamshere insist on
bring called trainers to differentiate their rigidly

prescribed functions of martial pedagogy from that

of foe Vietnam advisers who were allowed, indeed
under orders, to accompany their charges on com-
bat operations. The IS U.S. Special Forces officers
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from the U.S. Army School of the Americas in

Panama are notsupposed to be called Green Berets
because — as one U.S. official here insists— they
were under orders not to bring their traditional

berets in their duffles.

For reasons of security, as well as to avoid
unwanted publicity, on a very all U.S. officers have
been kept on a very tight leash, strictly confined to

the bases where they teach orwork exceptin special
cases where limited R-and-R has been allowed on
well-protected Pacific beaches orat one of the capi-
tals most secure luxury hotels. That has meant that

foe 14 officers teaching Salvadoran pilots and
mechanics the' ways of the Hueys are pretty much
grounded at foe military airfield at Uopango. The
five-man naval group trying to make shipshape the
nation’s fleet of four leaky patrol boats is based at
naval headquarters at La Union on foe Gulf of
Fonseca. And foe 15-inan Special Forces conting-
ent training a new 1,000-man Heliborne
immediate-reaction force are hunkered down at a
base being built around a former teachers’ college
about 29 miles wesifof the capital.

The 20 officers assigned to San Salvador— 10 in

foe U.S. Embassy’smilitary group handling liaison

and logistics, the others at foe General Staff head-
quarters— live in well-guarded villas and a luxury
hotel annex sheltered behind high walls from which
they only emerge in armored bullet-proof
Cherokee vans. Their military group'scommander,
foe aptly named .Col. Moody Hayes, refu$t any
contact with journalists, even on * deep back-
ground,” unless,'be says be is ordered to talk to
them by foe Pentagon.
But at one specially arranged meeting in a quiet

villa in the capital, two of foe Green Bert officers
did discuss foeir mission guardedly foe other day.
And not unlike foeir lineal predecessors’ praise for
foe South Vietnamese Tigers under their tutelage,
today’s trainers had nothing but praise for the Sal-

Newspapers Tuesday mostly led with the weekly

Council of Ministers’ meeting, which was held

Monday under foe Chairmanship of Crown Prince

Fahd. The Council agreed to raise foe allowances of

pensioners and to improve foe pay scales of judges.

It also bailed the results of foe Gulf Summit Con-
ference and reaffirmed full support^ for Lebanon.

Meanwhile,Al Riyadh andAUfifctf gave lead cover-

age to foe Islamic Foreign Ministers? Conference

which began in foe Iraqi capital Monday.
Newspapers frontpaged a statement by Sheikh

Muhammad Aba Al-Khafl, MinisterofFinanceand

National Economy, in which he said that the 25-km.
causeway linking foe Kingdom to Bahrain would

cost nearly$564 million. They also gave front-page

coverage to foe assassination of Naim Kbidr, the

PLO representative in Brussels. Renewed demon-

strations and dashes in occupied West Bank of the

Jordan were reported on foe front page of news-

papers, which reported in another page one story

that foe situation in Bangladesh returned to normal

afterfoe arrest of the rebel leader. Maj. Gen. Man-

zur Ahmed, in a hilly area outside the port city of

Chittagong.

Newspaper editorials discussed a variety of sub-

jects ranging from the increased allowance for pen-

sioners, foe slaying of the PLO representative in

Brussels, and foe events in Bangladesh to foe

Islamic Foreign Ministers' Conference in Baghdad.

the welfare of the people. It is a testimony of the

leadership’s care and concern for pensioners, who
need to be congratulated for foe state's liberal ges-

ture toward them, said foe paper, and utged the

authoritiesconcerned to also reconsiderfoe cases of

social insurance beneficiaries.

Dealing with foe Islamic Foreign Ministers’ Con-

ference in Baghdad, ill Btiad urged foe conference

to invigorate the spirit of foe Islamic nation so it

realizes the dimensions of its positive role in con-

fronting foe challenges of foe modem world.

Although foe Conference has a number of crucial

Islamic issues to discuss, it is earnestly hoped that

some positive steps would be taken to solve them in

foe light of foe resolutions of the third Islamic

Summit Conference, the paper added.
'

On foe same subject. Okaz called upon foe par-

ticipating Islamic Foreign Ministersto probe practi-

cal methods for the implementations of foe resolu-

tions of foe third Islamic Summit Conference. It

further urged Iraq and Iran to give an urgent

response to the efforts now being exerted by foe

Islamic Goodwill Committee to stop bloodshed
between foe two countries. Also, in the light of foe

Taif summit’s stress on economic integration

among foe Islamic states, the paper urged them to
take urgent steps to sign a treaty of economic, tech-
nical and commercial cooperation and to encourage
investment among foe Islamic states.Thepaper laid

fat an editorial,Ai Nadym noted that foe raise of 35 stress on Islamicsolidarityandexhorted the confer-
to 60 percent in the allowance of pensioners istyer

another magnanimous gesture by foe state toward
erice terstrive to- consoGdale Solidarity among foe
Muslims of foe world.

_

On foe other hand,AiJaorak dwelt on the situa-
tion in Bangladesh and described the slain Presi-
dent Ziaur Rahman as a "distinguished leader"
who strove hard to liberate his country from pov-
erty and disease and to develop its economic
resources. The paper said that Bangladesh is in
pressing need for stability, internal security and
national unity, in order to be able to ward off fore-
ign intervention in its domestic affairs. With God's
mercy, Bangladesh survived the rebellion, other-
wise it would have been difficult for anyone to
imagine foe woes that a civil warcould havecreated
in foe country, providing an opportunityforambiti-
ous elements to intervene in hs internal matters, the
paper said. It wished complete stability, security
and unity for Bangladesh, so its people are able to
rid themselves of backwardness and poverty.
AI Medina condemned foe assassination ofPresi-

dent Ziaur Rahman and implored God to keep foe
Muslim people ofBangladesh away from dissension

to ** ^der of
Naim Khidr, foe PLO representative in Brussels,

SJJE*
« *c “P«i £ a«ivity and

Sh-uggte for the sake of his cause”. The slaying ofPLO leaders in occupied Palestine, Lebanon or
Europe is,however, a testimony to foe vital role of
foe people ofPalestine in foe service of theircmdal
iswe. It is because oftheir effective role that Israel
suffers continuous condemnation from foe world
governments and coundess organizations and per-
sonalities offoe world for its barbarous acts against
foe people ofPalestine, said foe paper.

Reports say that President Reagan has abolished foeidea ofuring Arab territory as a base for foe so-called
rapid dqfotymcnt fora. Instead, he is tt««fch.E qf
making foe base in Florida.

™ *
AI Riyadh

vadoran soldiers whose skills they are seeking to

improve.
**rm really super impressed with the morale of

the troops,” said a fit young officer talking of the

trainers for the new Heliborne Brigade that will be
formed when foe training is completed 10 weeks
from now. “They are well-disciplined, they react to

orders with no hesitation and do what they are told.

They are very motivated.” An older, more senior
officer noted, however, that one problem they had
encountered was a shortage of trained Salvadoran
officers at a time when El Salvador is trying to
expand its army. “Too many of them have been cut
out of foe system by purges.”

All army generals and a number of colonels were
retired when a group of reformist young officers
and like-minded civilians overthrew a military dic-
tatorship in October 1979. Additionally, the gov-
ernment maintains that hundreds of officers and
soldiers have been dismissed for abuses, although
they have declined to provide lists of those discip-
lined. The U.S. Special Forces contingent is divided
into three five-man teams, each of which takes on a
Salvadoran infantry company, normally about 150
men, for a two-week basic course in small-unit
infantry tactics.

Aware of the criticism leveled at the armed forces
here because of a reported propensity to take no
prisoners and to abuse the civilians they are sup-
posed to defend, foe younger officer said that part

the two-week course included a discussion on
“treatment of prisoners and suspects." “It emphas-
izes foe necessity ofhumane treatment of both sus-
pects and prisoners,” the young officer said “We
msist that they understand the difference between
foe two: foe suspect may not be an enemy and
nothing should be done to make him one and even
the prisoner should be humanely treated.”
Can the Salvadorans accomplish foeir mission of

beaang the leftist guerrillas in the wild volcanic
countryside with the U.S. training received and the^^^^d^?“^aldePcndson var-
iables of which we do not have the answers ” the

admitted. “It will depend on’ howmuch stuff keeps coming over the borders from foe^mmuruste to foe guerrillas. It wffl depend on how
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D^ end dePend on foe spiritand determination of each side.”
r

Being military men, foe two officers naturally
ou^a,

.

d drat El Salvador's forces could usemore training than has now been arranged and.

SEJSSJ Tbe Hueys, some atWudi Sal-

^ aiUoP“e° are already flying
ev*w*»on and supply missions in foe
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v
Ve ?e S^vadoran forces’ mobilitysomething that leaders of foe guemn“move-ment abroad admit they worry about. Bur theimprovement will be marginal at best.
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Famine-victims murdered

By Safty Lnd
MANAMA,- When Concorde made his-

tory by fl*inaugural flightm January 1976 a
yooqg British girl living in Bahrain was asked
to arrange a tour of the island for the journal-
*** «ud other personalities on board for the
tP - *™i®ptomptu nwr five years ago hay

I®
85 feitfoped into Bahrain's most success-— rod comprehensive — tourist opera-

jwoaad has turned Patricia Gibbs from an
“*8*“® teacher into a company director. It
njttalso transformed Bahrain fra: visitors
nwa an indifferent transit interlude to a fas-

stopover spot or weekend holiday

Thesuccess ofPatricia's operation is in fact

ASS?” of fcc service provided.
AHw»^h other tour operators have arrived
oo ftc scene, none has been able to march
^wrain Explored" for personal attention,
knowledge of the island, diversity of sightsmo reliability of service. “Bahrain is a small
ewe so ifs important to be reliable” says
Pamoa." I think we have outlasted other
competition — and there have been a few
challengers — because we are jealous of ouj
standards. Thus hotels and other outlets
«wnnd customers in our direction.”
Anyone who has “discovered" Bahrain

through Patricia will also agree that there is
another very good reason for her success:
’‘Bahrain Explored" opens peoples’ eyes to
the history and culture of what is truly a fas-
cinating island — very much more than an
airportstop in the middle of the night. The
casual visitor, filling in time between flights,

«H of a sudden finds that he may well be in the
middle of"The Garden of Eden." And to the
traders of Mesopotamia and Ur >h«n<a>»fa of
years ago this was the fabled land of Dilruun
where everything was lush and green, and
sweet water bubbled up in endless quantities

from numerous springs.

The enthralling history of Bahrain, which
unfolds to the eager listener likesome andent
fable, was not a simple task to put together.

Until very recently few books were available

on the subject and archeologists have only

just scratched the surface — literally and
figuratively — of Dilmun.

|yjV> \ >ci» HOLIDAY: A number of tourists visit Bahrain for a wedteud holiday break. Many are from Saudi Arabia, who generally

come back by dhow, stopping at small islands on the way. Seen, above is such a dhow at Manama prat, Bahrain.

Patricia painstakingly researched the
legends and known history, and endlessly

quizzed locals fra fables or old folk yarns that

might be relevant to the story ofBahrain. The
finished narrative has become the commen-
tary which her guides — there are eight —
deliver to their clients.

The “Bahrain Explored” guides are all

married women from the island's expatriate

community and work on a part-time basis.

They have been especially trained to under-

stand what sort of emphasis to put on the

isfermetien given. Flexibility :s the keynote:

One L^roup a:uy v>cli«z to he*ir <i>ts c>i nisicr/;

another may be interested in just seeing the

sights.

All guideshave been given instruction in

tour presentation and, pooling talents can

provide commentaries in English, French,

German and Italian.

Another attraction is that groups as small
as three can take the tours. In such cases the
guide uses hec own car, which not rally per-
sonalizes the sightseeing jaunt butgives grea-
ter flexibility to it. For larger groups there's a
self-drive mini bus (so the guides must be

versatile behind the wheel, too) and even
larger buses are available if the situation

demands it.

“My staff is trained to feel what the group
they are conducting needs,” says Patricia.

“Before they start working each completes a

two to three week training course. Presenta-

tion is something which is very important. 1

had to learn it myself and now I try to impart

what I have learned on to those who work for

me.”
Although casual transit passengers and

businessmen make up some of the “Bahrain

Explored” customers, the company’s bread

and butter is provided by package tours —
such as a breakaway weekend on the island

with hotels and tours provided. Many cus-

tomers on such weekends come from Saudi

Arabia’s expatriate community, mainly the

Eastern Provinces. For them one particular

package offers a return trip to the Kingdom-
by dhow, stopping at small islands on the way
for swimming and fishing^.

People arriving in Bahrain at the beginning

ofa tour of dutyhave also been known to take

the tours because they are such an excellent

way to get to know the layout, history and the

background to what makes the island tick

today. Three tours are offered: A tour of
northern Bahrain, a tour of Muharraq and a
tour of the southern part of the island.

The first tour gives a comprehensive back-
ground to the history and culture of Bahrain
and visits major archeological sites. It also set

out to show andent crafts and trades which
are still carried on in Bahrain and points out
why the island is so green— one reason why
the question has been posed “was this the

Garden of Eden?”

The third tour “passes Awati and the oil

fields to the Tree of Life, then to oil well

number one and over Jebel Dukhan to the

highest point of the island", it also covers

such other sights as the palace of Sakhia, a

beautiful example of Arabian architecture

dating from 1870.

Patrida feels her tours have been a success

if customers can finish the trip feeling as
enthused about Bahrain as she does. “Ifs a
marvellous places,” she says. “Really, all this

started because 1 found the place so interest-

ing, but information was hard to get. I started

reading, delving, asking lots of questions.

Then peoplestarted to come to me to find out

information about Bahrain.”
*

NAIROBI (ONS) — Karamojong tribes-

people, who were driven from their homes by
famine and war, are being murdered and
robbed by tribal enemies in towns where they
have taken refuge. Twelve were killed earlier

last month in die small Ugandan town of

Siroko, where 1,700 Karamojong are squat-

ting in a dismal settlement.

There are reports of similar attacks in the

town of Seioto, and relief workers fear that

unless the Karamojongaremoved soon there

will be even more killings. The Karamojong
have been unwelcome guests in Siroko since

the beginning of last year, when they fled

south from their homelands around Namalu
to escape death by hunger or at the hands of
machine-gun-toting cattle raiders.

They have wedged themselves into a grass

hut shantytown and live on maize meal sup-

plied by.relief agencies and on cassava root

earned by working for local families. The
Siroko district is peopled by farmers and
traders of the Bagisu and Teso tribes who in

die past have suffered at the hands of the
aggressive cattle-herders of Karamoja.

Weakened by hunger and disease, die wax-

rior Karamojong now make pathetically easy

targets. Their chief at Siroko, Peter Ojao,
said that groups of men armed with knives

would lie in wait for the Karamojong as they
returned from working on farms or hunting

for food and would then beat or stab them to

death."The last reported killing was in April,

when 22-year-okl Nagixo Lokidi was stabbed
on his way back from a market place near the

settlement

The Karamojong blame the killings on

Teso militia men. These are

set up with the government appn*^ ^

tect their communities. Other rep0115.

8
!?-

„

Bagisu are as much to blame. But thekflUnff

are simply the worst of the Karam0!0®*^
troubles since they came to Siroko- Loc»

.

tribes have felt the famine too and there

strong resentment at the way the relief*8®°'

.

des are concentrating their efforts on
“out-

siders.”

Relief workers say how Bagisu townsps®"

pie rampaged through the settlement a**®1

one food delivery, robbing the Kara®0!?0?
of all their supplies. The agencies are reluc-

tantto drop large loads now.' The children are

suffering too. Dr. Jean Hamnett ofthe

Hospital Nutrition Unit said local people are

stoningKaramojong children when they 1*®1*

through the town on their way to schooL

The proud and resolutely independent

Karamojong make a sad sight now. In Siroko

many are clothed in filthy tatters. Some are

dying of TB. Pneumonia and diarrhoea are

rife. Eveiyone agrees that the only hope for

the Karamojong lies in moving them back to

their homelands. International Relief hopes

to begin the process in the next few weeksby

transporting some families bade to Namalu.

It is the first stage in an ambitious plan to

resettle all the Karamojong refugees. Peter

Thomson, a British relief worker, said $3 mil-

lion had been raised for the project and a

team of agricultural experts, builders, doctors

and teachers were preparing to move in. The
Karamojong traditionally reluctant farmer^
seem to be realizing that their days as cattle

herdsmen are over and that they must now
become farmers.
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‘Worldbecoming greenhouse’
By a ScienceCorrespondent

LONDON — The end of the world is not

so nigh as a band of American scientists orig-

inally thought
The scientists at the Center for Atmospher-

ics in Boulder, Colorado, bad predicted that

billions of tons of fuel, burned in cars, homes
and factories would put a layer in the atmos-
phere to turn the world into a giant green-

house.

People would virtually fry to death , was the

theory they aired about our overheated earth

at this very moment But it hasn' t happened.
The whiz-kids won’t admit that their

theory was just hot air. It will be a slower

process, they now daim. It won’t really get

under way until the year 2000, they add.

New ambulance: Ambulances could soon
be fitted with a special radio that turns traffic

lights to green so there is no need to risk

jumping the lights.

Seme West German L-chcrities are.

already testing the device after one rnan,'

Bjorn Steiger, was knocked down and it took

57 minutes for help to arrive. By then he was
dead.

But Bjorn’ s father has since dedicated him-'

self to fighting for better emergency services.

With help from friends, a memorial fund was
quickly set up. And it raised about
£8,000,000.'

But die green light device is just one of the

fund’sprojects. It has boughtsome helicopter

ambulances and has provided radios fra

every.ambulance in the area.

Terrorism on the run in Italy '-V'.'

*
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By Louis B. Fleming

ROME, (LAT) — Vittorio Bachele* was,

assassinated as he walked from a lecture at

the University of Rome. Girolamo Mmervini

was shot to death as herodea crowded bos to
his office.

Both were Judges, both killed last year by
Italian terrorists. A third judge. Gsovsmp
cf Urso, was kidnapped and held for 33 days

beforesome el his terrorist captors’ demands
were met.Judges are prime targets, along

with jailers.Twoeffhe fiveperaons killed by
terrorists in Italy this year have been prison

workers. In the last six years. 16 prison

guardshavebeenkfflodand 18othermained.
Yet despite the statistics, Italian

authorities believe that terrorism is on the

run in this country. “Terrorism must now
recognize its complete failure,'' said Gen.
Umberto Captuom, commander of the

National Military Police, the Carabinieri.

Why is Capnzzoso confident? What is the

conmction between the terrorists and their

prison and judicial targets? Who are the kil-

im? Some of tile answers are surprising,

most are complex. Ail shed light on a vicious

twpeo. of Italian life. And they make dear, in

the view of many Italians and others, that

white terrorism nay be broken for now. ii has

not been ciimmatcti.

One key to what success there has been are

the pontiti — the repentant prisoners who
have become Tritnwscs for the state. “No
longer « then: a terrorism that is solid, com-

pact and impenetrable.’' Capuzzo. the

Canbaaierl commander said. "It is no longer

the cate because of the youths who have

repented.”

An increasing number of prisoners have

beaxtte witnesses for the state. Their confes-

sions have led to additional arrests while stir-

ring new controversy over their reliability.

The dyrh toll in the first four months of this

RANSOM: Lanfejl Amoroso, also a victim of

terrorists, sen with his sou at home In

Naples, Italy. He was heldby the kidnappers

for 22 days, last years. His family refused to

reveal the amount of ransou paid to the kid-

nappers for his release,

year is the lowest in recent years. But there

seems to be no way to put a complete stop to

the terror.

That was the tragic lesson learned April 7

when Raffaele Cinotti, a 28-year-old prison

guard, stepped from his Rome apartment
into a haii of bullets that left him dead on ine

sidewalk. The kidnapping last December of

cTUrso was also linked to prisons. He had a
major role in prison administration. .And

while cfUrso was being held, terrorists assas-

sinated Gen. Enrico Galvahgi, a senior

officer working with prisons, as he returned

home from new year’s celebration. His killers

said he had been killed as revenge for the way
the police had handled a prison riot.

It is no coincidence that prison guardsand
people working on prison problems have
become prime targetsof terrorists,alongwith

the whole system ofjustice.Prison conditions

are so bad that a special parliamentary inves-

tigation has been undertaken.

The 245 prisons were designed to hold

22,000 prisoners, there are more than

33,000. Another 82 prisons, with a capacity

of 13,000, have been authorized but only a

dozen are under construction. The so-called

new prison in Turin, designed for 740
inmates, has 1,100; some cells, designed for

three inmates, have six.

In the maximum security prison at Mes-
sina, supervision was lax. Two-thirds of the

prisoners are awaiting trial.

Terrorism is breeding in that situation and
tire next generation of terrorists mil come
from the prisons, according to senior police

officials. Terrorism in Italy has always been
basically a home-grown product, according

to the police. That fact has not eased anxiety

about the international ties, However.
“There is no question that there are ties to

terrorists in other nations,” one Western dip-

lomat said. Italian President Sandro Pertini

and American Secretary of State Alexander

M. Haig Jr., in separate statements last Janu-

ary, called attention to the international ties.

Pertini,byimplication, and Haig, specifically,

blamed the Soviet Union fra what Haig called

a “conscious policy” of postering terrorism.

Nikita Rijov. Soviet vice minister for fore-

ign affairs ana former ambassador to Italy,

dismissed Pertxnf s statement as absurd. A
high-ranking Czech defector and one of the

early Pentiti, Patrizio Peri, traced Italian ter-

r, . « /V ‘
... \ T.

GOOD CONDITIONS : Plainclothes policemen taking off bandage around the neck ofjudge Giovanni dTJrso after his release by theRed
Brigades, early January. The judge was found bound inside a car trunk in good conditions. The Italian government has conceded some

demands of the terrorists to seek his release.

rorism training to Soviet camps in Czechos-
lovakia more than a decade ago. In 1975 the

Carabinieri turned up a photograph of two
Italian brothers suspected of terrorist

activities posing in a training camp with

Soviet weapons in hand.
Roberto Ducci, a respected retired Italian

ambassador with experience in Eastern

Europe, told the Rome daily II Tempo' that

there have been reports that individual War-
saw Pact nations are assigned to offensive

operations in nations of the Atlanticalliance

.

“Who has been given the assignment for

Italy?” be was asked. “According to rumors
going around, Czechoslovakia, but this is

something that would not be easy to prove in

coun,” he replied. The Czechoslovak
embassy issued a denial.

j

“Ties between groups of Italian terrorist^

there are, but proof of involvement of a fore-J

ign .state in support of Italian terrorism, this

there is not,” Minister of the Interior Virginiq

Rognoni said in January.
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Contacts with Soviets

U.S.missile officer probe begins
WASHINGTON, June 2 (Agencies) —

Hie Justice Department has opened a crimi-

nal investigation into the conduct of an Air
Force missile officer accused of failing to
report contacts with the Soviet Embassy, a
department spokesman said.

2nd Lt Christopher Cooke, 25, who had
access to secret codes for launching a nuclear

attack on the Soviet Union, war arrested last

week at hisTitanH missile unit in Kansas and
charged under Air Force regulations. Milit-

ary sourcessaidhefailed to report three visits

to the Soviet Embassy in Washington bet-

ween Dec. 1, 1980, and last May 1 .

Briton forges
Hitler signature
SALISBURY, Jime 2 (AP) - A

former British army major forged the sig-

natures at Adolf Hitler and Held Marshal
Viscount Montgomery in an attempt to

swindle autograph hunters, a court here
has been told.

Prosecutor John Hatz-Cook said Maj.
Harold Breton-Wnbye wrote the signa-

tures on die flyleaf of copies of Hitler’s

Mem Ktanpf and Montgomery’s Onward
From D -Day. He advertised the signed

books at 17S pounds ($367.50) and 30
pounds ($63) respectively, in a local

paper.

Questioned by police after a complaint

from a collector suspicious of the signa-

tures, Breton- Wilbye first said he found
Hitler's book while taking part in the

allied invasion ofGermany at the end of

World War II.

The prosecutor said Breton- Wilbye
also claimed he had made a special trip to

France to get Montgomery to sign the

other book. But after further questioning,

Breton- WObye admitted he had signed

both books himself.

“The Department of foe Air Force has

referred to us the matter at 2nd. Lt. Cooke,"
the spokesman said Monday night. “Lt.

Cooke's conduct is under investigation to

ascertain if there has been any violation of

federal statutes, including espionage laws,"

he said.

Although Cooke had access to the secret

codes, sources at Strategic Air Command
headquarters in Omaha, Nebraska, said the

codes were often changed and it was unlikely

be could have given the Soviet Embassy
much valuable information.

“A missile launch officer must be familiar

with his missile and foe various codes, but he
does not have specific target information,"

the sources said. Theysaidhe would have bad
access to codes forlaunching Titans, foe most
powerful American intercontinental ballistic

missile, as well as codes used to authenticate

launch orders.

He wascharged with three counts ofbreak-
ing an Air Force regulation requiring officers

to report to their superiors any contacts with
representatives ofCommunist countries. The
penalty is up to two years' jail with hard

21 die in Spain
of pneumonia
MADRID, June 2 (AFP)— The killer dis-

ease known as “atypical pneumonia” is tak-
ing on epidemic proportions in Spam, where
2393 persons are known to be infected and
21 have died since it first appeared one
month ago.

National Health Director Gabriel Gon-
zalez Navarro said Monday that twice as
many women as men had been struck by foe
disease. He said that foe illness did not
appear tobe linked to foe housing conditions
of the victims, and that foe germ or virus
responsible for the epidemic had notyet been
isolated.

labor, forfeiture of pay and allowances and a
less-than-honorable discharge.

The Justice Department spokesman
declined to comment on foe direction its

investigation would take or whohad ordered
it. ButNBCtelevision said DefenseSecretary
Caspar Weinberger had asked Attorney-
General William French Smith to initiate it.

Meanwhile, explanations by both civil and
military authorities foiled to explain whether
foe affhir was a spy case, or whether on foe
other hand it concerned an attempt by the
Americans to feed false information to foe
Soviets. “We don' t thinkwe havean espion-
age case," Justice Department spokesman
John Russel said. The department surprised
observers by announcing that it was not
interested in the case, which isin the hands of
military authorities.

There have been suggestions that Cook,
who had twice tried to work for foe Central
Intelligence Agency (CIA), may have been
assigned by foe agency to visit foe embassy.

Butan expertdoaetotheCIAsaid it“must
be pure coincidence” drat Cooke received a
letter from foe CIA last fall asking him to go
for an interview at foe agency’s headquarters
in foe Washington suburb ofLangley. “Any-
thing as crude as walking into foe Soviet-
Embassy wouldn’t be sponsored by ns,” foe
expert said.

The arrested officer’s father called foe
affiur“very“strange" .“Maybehe was work-
ing for another agency or trying to pass fa1«*

information" Richard Cooke told The
Washington Fast newspaper.

Anothersupposition isthatCooke was act-

ing alone and had attempted to obtain Soviet
information for an intended article on disar-
mament and nudear weapons. According to
one Soviet Embassy here,“The prob-
lem is that so many people come to foe
embassy bringing crazy plans. Ifs a headache
for us."

BRIEFS
TOLEDO, Ohio, (AFP) — Quintuplets

were born Monday three months prema-
turely to 23-year-old Janice Granata, foe
municpal hospital of Teldo announced. The
three boys and two girls — suffer

from respiratory troubles bur theirchances of
survival were considered good, a hospital

spokesman said.

SEOUL, (AFP) — Five Seoul National

University students were Tuesday sentenced

to prison terms rangingfromthree years to 18

months for leading an anti-government

demonstration last December. Four other

students were given suspended sentences of

two to force years.

MILLEDGEVILLE, Georgia, (R) —
Former Democratic Congressman - Carl'

Vinson, a powerful member of foe U.S,

House of Representatives for 50 years, died

here Monday aged 97. He was chairman of

the House Naval Affairs Committee for 16

years and chairman of its Armed Services

Committee for 14 years.

WASHINGTON, (AFP) — The
Nicaraguan armed forces have been supplied
with several

.
Soviet-built tanks, and their

pilots are being trained on MiG fighters in

Eastern Europe, The Washington Post
reported Tticsday. The newspaper quoted
anonymous government officials alleging

thatheavy military materialwasbeinglanded
secretly at night from Cuban freighters and
facilities for tanks similar to those in foe
Soviet Union and Cuba were underconstruc-
tion.

LUSAKA, Zambia, (AP)— Indian Presi-

dent Neelam Sanjiva Reddyflew into Lusaka
from Kenya Tuesday at foe head of a 35-
member delegation for a five-day state viritr

to Zambia.

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia, (AP) —
Swanns of Moroccan Grasshoppers, which
will shortly be able to fly up to 20 kms a day,

have been found in Tito Vesels, in

Macedonia, this country’s most fertile farm
'

region, foe Yugoslav news agency Tanjug
reported Tuesday.
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Sri Lankan
buildings

burnedafter
police shot
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka, June 2 (AP)

Plaindothesmen have"burned several budd-

ings, including the opposition Tamil United

Liberation Front (TULF) office, in Jaffna

after a police sergeant was fatally shot and

three policemen injured at an opposition

party election meeting, according to local

reporter?.

Reporters in Jaffna , in the Tamil-speaking

northern district of the island, said the house

of a member of parliament, the Central

Bazaar in the heart of foe town, a number of

shops and several vehicles were burned Sun-

day. Police headquarters confirmed reports

on the fires, but refused to comment on

whether policemen were responsible.

The Defense Ministry said army units had
falcon control of mobile and patrol duties in

.

foe area..Policemen were asked to remain in

their barracks, according to foe ministry. The
trouble reportedly started afterpolicemen on

duty at fo^election meeting ordered some
passersby to keep off the road to enable

traffic to pass. An ensuing argument led to

the shooting, according to reports.

The TULF, foe main opposition party, has

called for a “hartal” — suspension of work

and business as an expression of political pro-

test — on Tuesday in Jaffna. Reports from

Jaffna Monday said buses and trains did not

operate, schools were dosed and banks and
other business establishments put up their

shutters. Many people remained indoors.

China to give

After Datuk Hussein’s resignation Soong state

Prisoner to contest Malaysian party election funeral today

WOUNDS) CHINESE : Chmeaeborderguardsand dvflfamscanya wounded guard

ontoa trackafter foesofaiferwashitby Vietnameseshdfe faJheFakasfaan mountain area

m south China’s Gnangxi province. '

Party congress hailed

Soviets back Kampucheans
BANGKOK, June 2 (AFP) — A Soviet

Communist Party delegation, headed by G.
Gapurov left Phnom Penh Monday after

attending a four-day congress of the Kam-
puchean People's RevolutionaryParty(PRP
The Kampuchean news agency SPK, in a

report monitored here Tuesday, said

Gapurov met Pen Sovann, newly elected

secretary-general of foe PRP, before his

departure. During foe meeting, Gapurov
reportedly bailed the “success"^ the PRP
congress,which dosed last Friday and prom-
ised Soviet support for Its efforts to restore

socialism in Kampuchea (Cambodia).
For his part, Pen Sovann, vice president,

defense minister and armed forces supreme
commander offoe two-year-oldPhnomPenh
administration, affirmed that the PRP would
stand by principles of Marxism-Leninism in

steering Kampuchea “toward happiness and

social progress."

Vietnamese Communist Party Secretary

General Le Duan and his Laotian counter-

part Kaysone Phomvtbane also attended the

PRP congress which they claimed was a gain

for sblidaxity among Indochinese nations.

The PRP was formed when the Indochin-

ese CommunistParty split into national com-
ponents in 1951 . But theKampuchean party

was in the shadows until May 1, when SPK
announced that it was to hold its“foorth con-

gress.”

According to SPK, party leaders of East

Germany, Cuba, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia,

Hungary, Afghanistan, Mongolia and
Poland, who had attended foe congress, also

left Phnom Penh Monday.

KUALA LUMPUR, June 2 (R) —
Malaysia's best-known prisoner, Datuk
Hanin Idris, has suddenlybecome foe center
ofpolitical attention in foenin-up to foe elec-
tions for foe country’s leadership afterPrime
Minister Datuk Hussein' Onm** decision to
retire.

Datuk Harun, former chief minhaw of
Selangor state and once regarded as a future

prime minister, was jailed for six years in

1978 for forgery and corruption. But even
behind bars be continued to cast a shadow
oventhe political scene.

Now with hardly a month to go before foe
main party in foe ruling coalition picks its

president and deputy president— to become
by custom foe prime minister and his deputy
— r’the name of Harun is once more echoing
through the corridors ofpower.
The 56-year-old politician, regarded as foe

champion offoecountrys majority Malays in
foe early 1970s, has been nominated by local

party branches for all the top posts in foe
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United Malays National Organization (UM- *

NO) being contested at foe June 26 general

assembly.
Only three days after Datnk Hussein’s

announcement that he was resigning as both
UMNO president and prime minister next
month because of ill health, Malaysian news-
papers raised the prospect that DatukHarun
would soon be pardoned and released.

An official wall ofsilence wentup asspecu-
lation mounted on foe electoral implications

of his possible release. Deputy Prime Minis-

terDatuk Seri MahafoirMuhammaddid oon-

firm, though, that foe jailedman had submit-
ted an appeal to the king for a royal pardon.

The move for a pardon was led by former
Prime Minister Tunku Abdul Rahman after

Datuk Harun’s failure to gain his freedom
earlier this year on a technicality. He had
applied for release on foe grounds that foe
sentencing judge had not specified whether
bissentence oftwo and fouryears ooseparate

convictions should run consecutively or con-
currently,andshould foexefore beconcurrent.

Datuk Harun is due for release early next
year after foe normal one-third remission for

good conduct Many believethat ifbe stays in

prison until then,he could wellhavea greater

influence on foe elections, withhissupporters

casting him in the role of a martyr. Datuk
Harun has told his family that he will wait

until June 9, the dosing day for nominations
by parly brandies, before deciding which
post i he is going to contest

However, unless he gets a full pardon new
legislation would barhimasa convictedcrim-
inal from holding any office for five years.

Many feel that Datnk Harun was one of the

mam targets ofthenew legislation. Butas foe
elections draw nearer the consequences of

barring him axe worrying UMNO leaders.

A pardon would effectively wipe his slate

dean and allow him to stand. But some dip-

lomats believe that if he is released with a
pardon, it would be on the condition that he
agreed to stay out of politics. They said that

’ while Datuk Hussein is prime minister he
. would be unlikely to allow a political revival

.
of foe man he himself toppled from power in

the mid-seventies.

Some political analysts have also argued that

an early release would help to unifyUMNO
by dampening the enthusiasm of thoseHarun
supporters who have played onhis image as a
prisoner.

His release, whether or not he stands for

office, would be likely to benefit Dr.
Mahathir who is almost certain to be elected

UMNO president and become prime minis-

ter.

There is little doubt that Datuk Harun stfll

commands a strong following in UMNO, par-

.
ticulariy in his home state of Selangor and
neighboring Perak. Three months after his
imprisonment in 1978, he polled enough
votes to win a seat on the party’s supreme
ooundL But it is doubtful whether be has
enough support now to make a serious chal-
lenge for a party leadership post.
More likely, he will play foe role ofpower

broker in deploying the Haxun votes at the
general assembly in the tight contest
expected between Education Minister Datuk
Musa Hitam and Finance Minister Tengku
Razaleagh Hamzah for foe deputy presi-
dency.

PEKING, June 2 (AFP) — Soong Cffingl-

ing, widow of revolutionary leader Sun Yat-

sen, will be given a state funeral here Wed-
nesday with pomp unprecedented since foe

death of Mao Tse-tung in September 1976.

Soong diedhereFriday ofleukeipia at foe age

of 88 after being seriously ill for over two

weeks.
On her deathbed, in recognition ofher ser-

vices to China, she was admitted"into foe

Chinese Communist Party and named hon-
orary state president The post of state presi-

dent was scrapped in fhina in 1969 when
then PresidentUu Shaoqi, purged by Mao in

foe early years of foe cultural revolution, died

in detention.

Since laSfyear however there has been talk

of restoring thestate presidency and foe hoo- -

oraiy title given .to foe widow of modem
China's founding father— whose memory is

revered by both China and Taiwan — led

observers to believe that such a decision

might be made shortly. -

Soong,.who passed away 56 years after the

death of her husband, had been dosely
involved wifo major events of the history of
modem Qtina.

In an unprecedented gesture, the Chinese
Communist leadership invited Taiwan's
Nationalist leaders to the funeral. Taiwan's
President Chiang Ching-kuo and Taiwanese
Armed Forces Commander in Chief Chiang
Wei-kno, both sons of the late Nationalist
leader Chiang Kai-shek who moved to
Taiwan Mien the Communists seized power
in 1949, are nephews erf Soong by marriage.
Taipei leader however, ignored foegesture.
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tension causes uproar
mws International

France to
N- tests at
PARIS, Jane 2 (AFP) — France is to

resume i&nudear tests, the French Defense
Ministry announced here Tuesday.
The new government’$ earlier decision to

halt tests caused an uproar among conserva-
tive politiciansand service chiefs. Opposition
Leader Jacques Chirac Monday night
denounced the decision to suspend resting as
an action “jeopardizing France’s defense
system.”

A defense ministry' statement Tuesday
said: “It has been confirmed with (Defense
Minister) Charles Hemu that after die
required by -die study of the files and after

consultation with die president of the
republic, die nodear tests win t»Vc place.”

Soviets to set up
Salisbury office
SALISBURY, June 2 (AFP) - Four dip-

from the SovietUnion have arrived in
Zimbabwe to set up an embassy. Diplomatic
relations between the two countries were
established here in February after nearly a
year's negotiation.

3

The talks were protracted because the
Soviet Union backed minority leader Joshua
Nfcomo to win Zimbabwe's independence
elections last year, arming Nkomo’s forces
during the war for black rule. Prime Minister
Robert Mugabe’s forces were backed mainly
by China.
Charge d’affaires Vladimir SHkin said in

Salisbury Monday that the Soviet Union was
ready to “develop bilateral interstate rela-

tions of friendship and coopera-
tion. with respect for national sovereignty,

equal rightsand non-interferencem domestic
attain'*.

resume
Mururoa
The date for the resumption of testing was

kept secret, as was the type of testing
scheduled.

The interruption of the French under-
ground tests, which have taken place princi-
pally on the south Pacific atoll of Mururoa,
was announced last Friday to allow Hemu to
review experiments ordered by the govern-
ment of former Presklent Valery Giscard
cTEstaing.

Hemuhadsaidat the time thatthebreakin
testing did not signify that new President
Francois Mitterrand planned any immediate
change in France’s nuclear weapons policy.

Giscard cTEstaing made a similar decision to
interrupt nuclear weapons testing shortly

after he took office in 1974.

Tests last year involved such strategic

weapons as the multiple-warhead M*4 mis-

sile, destined for use by the French ocean-
based strategic forces. Researchers at
Mururoa also conducted tests on an
eahanced-radiation weapon, also known as
the neutron bomb.

Giscard cTEstaing last yearsaidFrance was
testing the neutron bomb, but had not
decided whether to produce it. Hernn has
expressed reservations over tire weapon, and
has said the matter would be reviewed by
Mitterrand when he assumed power.
Tuesday’s announcement appeared to pre-

vent the outgoing parliamentary majority
from usingthe interruption ofnudear testsas
a campaign issue for die upcoming French
legislative elections, set for June 14 and 21,
observers said.

The seo-paullists, led by Paris Mayor Jac-
ques Chirac,- and Giscard cTEstaing’s Union
for a French Democracy Party had both said

'

they were worried about the decision to sus-
pend the nudear testing.

Secret services general suspended

Grand master called Soviet agent
DAliC T.». 1 f A T7D\ *n.„ - -— V

Ripper hunt

Top officers to investigate

failure of Yorkshire police
LONDON, June 2 (AP) — Apparently

bowing to critics who say West Yorkshire

police were negligent and mooogttient in

their hunt for the “Yorkshire Ripper," the

government has ordered a top-level probe

into why it took them five years to catch the

killer of 13 women.
Home Secretary William Whitdaw toki

tec House of Commons Monday be has

ordered Britain’s inspector of constabulary,

Lawrence Byford, to head a squad of top

police officers to “review amt report on the

circumstances’' of the ripper hunt.

The move follows as ootpy among legis-

lators and newspapers against West York-

shire police for thefar bamttng cf_Britain’s

biggest evermanhuntaftertheconviction last

month of the self-confessedJdSerPeter Sutc-
liffe.

Whitelaw said ByfortTs investigation will

be an “Independent professional review.”

Origmafiy chief constAte ' Rebate Gregory,

head of W«c Yorkshire pofire, ordered only

« local iotenulpo&wtajsiryto be conducted

by senior officersofMsforce into stsfwJure to

catch SutcHffe earlier.

Gregory said Byfonfs investigation would
be“a critical exarofaarinn ofourmethodsand
our farfliric* and wffl determine what
URpTOvctnonts are neoessary in the future.”

Sutdiffe, a 34-year-oM track driver, was
sentenced to Ufe imprisonment for 13 mur-
ders and seven attempted murders in York-

shire and otirercoontic* in Northern England

rpteweg fire years from 1975.. It was Bri-

taso’s worst ever reign of tenor against

women. He was arrested Jan. 2.
Judge SirLeslie Boreharo,sentencing Suto-

Hffe, recommended he should serve ax least

30 years behind bars.

Critics suggested that failure to catdt him
earlier needlessly cost the lives of at least

some of his victims and demanded a govern-
ment inquiry. They noted that at the trial at
London’s Old Bailey Central Criminal Court
it was revealed police interviewed Sutcliffe

nine times during the five years and caditime
let him go.

Members of parliament dubbed Gregory’s

internal inquiry “ludicrous” and “inadequ-
ate.” Bob Cryer, alleging “blunders and dis-

crepancies among West Yorkshire police,

was one of several legislators who demanded
a government inquiry.

Another critic was The Times, which said

evidence that police had when they caught

Sutcliffe “was so extensive tbat.it is scarcely

credible that he went unidentified for so

long”

The ripper hunt cost four million pounds

(S8 million). A team of 2S0 detectives was
assigned permanently to the bunt,and police

interviewed 21.000 men and checked five

million cars.

Muldoon to visit Bonn
BONN, June 2 (AFP) — New Zealand

Prime Min ister Robert Muldoon is to make a
working visit to Bonn from June 21 to 24, the

office of tile West German undersecretary of

state for information said Tuesday.

ROME, June 2 (AFP) — The inquiry

into tile P-2 Masonic lodge scandal that

scuttled the Italian government last week
has taken on a new angle with allegations

that wanted lodge master Lucio Gelli was a
Soviet agent
The investigation is centered mainly on

tiie two brandies of the Italian secret ser-

vices, tiie civilian SID and the military

SISML
A SISM1 general was “temporarily” sus-

pended over tiie weekend for allegedly

belonging to P-2 while a former SCO chief.

Col. Antonio Vkzzer, reputedly Gellf s

right-hand man, is accusedofhaving leaked
highly confidential documents.

One of these was a July 1945 list ofhigh-

ranking Italians who allegedly collaborated

withthe Nazis during World WarILThe list

would have been a powerful Narirmail

weapon in the hands of Gelli, he himself

suspected by many formerresistance mem-
bers.

That the listwas in GeDfs hands was first

suggested by a journalist, Mario Pecorclli,

just before his death in mysterious circums-

tances in March 1979.
The Soviet allegation was made by

another journalist, Marcello Coppctti, who
told policethathe hadhanded Col. Vieazer
papers suggesting this. Over the weekend,
the judge in charge of tiie case, Domenico
Sica, was called to Florence where police

had discovered two suitcases of documents
in the offices ofa lawyer working forGelli-
Gelli is believed hiding in t-arm America

from Italian warrants on espionage and
state security charges. Nobody knows just

how powerful he really was.

Three cabinet ministers, generals, an
admiral, magistrates and pillars of the busi-

ness establishment were on the list of 963
persons named lastweek as members of tiie

P-2 lodge. •

A small, unobtrusive-looking Tuscan of

62, Gelli made a comfortable living in the

tactile industry with a drain of small fac-

tories. He joined the Freemasons in 1965,
possibly firing an outlet for a secret, but

passionate yearning for scheming and
intrigue.

In 1974, he mysteriously obtained
Argentinian nationality and was accredited

U.S. gunman
subdued at

nursing home
NEWHAVEN, Connecticut, June2 (AP)—A gunman who police said had been diag-

nosed as “suiridaT took over part cf a nurs-
inghomeand held about 120 elderlypatients

hostage for about 7 Va hours before being
subdued early Tuesday morning, authorities

said.

At 6:40 ajn. (local) two shots rang out at
-the 195-bed New Fairview Hall Convales-
cent Home and die gunman, identified as
Dominic Giordanoj 59, of New Haven, was
whisked out of the home an a stretcher to a
waiting ambulance. It was not immediately
known whether the man had been wounded
by the gunfire. He was taken to Yale-New
Haven Hospital.

Giordano, brandishing a shotgun and a
handgun, had entered tiie nursing home
about u pjn_ Monday (0300 GMT Tues-
day), apparently searching for his daughter,
Denise, who works there, said police chief

Edward Morrone.
Emmy Straup, a nuzring ride who left the

building, quoted tiie gunman as saying he
came“toshoot(hisdaughter's) legs offsoshe
can’t ran anymore,"
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MASONIC PROBE: Capt. Antonio La Brtma (left), former officer at the Italian secret

service, accompanied by hfslawyer, arrives Tuesdayata Rome magistrate’s office to be
questioned in connection with the Masonic lodge P-2.

in his native country with diplomatic status.

This provided the ideal platform for top-

level contacts with the cream ofItaly’s polit-

ical,'business and finance worlds.
Gelli soon build up a powerful web of

political connections, ranging across the full

politicalspectrumfromthe extreme rightto

the Socialists— the onlyparty untainted are

tiie Communists according to the Hst of
names.
One of the grand master’s closest associ-

ates was banker Michele Sindoua, now in

jail in the United States for a giganticfinan-

cial fraud. Another was Roberto Calvi, the

director of Italy's largest private bank, the

Banco Ambroaano. He is awaiting trial for

large-scale currency smuggling.
In an interview with the Turin daily La

Stampa, a Mason who asked to remain
anonymous said that procedures had been
set in motion in 1976 to strip Gelli of his

grand master’s post and expel him from tiie

lodge.

B.ut by this time GelH was so powerful he
could be dangerous even to his “brother”.
Cases of documents discovered in hishome
in Arezzo showed that he had built tip a
massive file of damning material, ideal
blackmail weapons.
Among the most staggering documents

investigators were to come across were a
series of files of the SIFAR, the now-
disbanded military intelligence service, that
were supposed to have been destroyed.

All those who have met the “grand mas-
ter” describe him as inclined to boast The
editor of tiie prestigious Milan daily// Cor -

litreDdla Sera, Franco di Bella, described
him as a “great Indian chief, his white
feather firmly in his headband.”
So the mystery fascinating Italians ask is

whether Gelli blew tiie scandal out of all

proportion— or is it, on the contrary, even
deeper than it seems, with an even more
dangerous figure putting tiie strings behind
the fhghive Freemason?

2 W.Germans scale Tibetan mount
HONG KONG, June 1 (AFP) — Two

West German climbers ascended Tibet’s

8,012-meterMountXixabangmaonMay 28

,

the Chinese Mountaineering Association has
announced in Peking. The two were team
leader Reinhokl Messner, who readied the

summit of Mount Qomolangma (Everest) in

a solodimbfrom tiie Chinese side last August,

and Gottfried Mutschrechner.

According to a cablereceivedby theCMA
from Xigaze, a town near the mountain, the
dimhffTv began theirassaultMay28 from the
7,000-meterassaultcamp in the teeth ofwind
and snow.
Theyreached the top at3 pjn. Peking time

andstayed for30mmutesbeforereturning to

thexamp.Thetwodescendedtobasecampat
5,200 meters theT6Bdwirig"day. The expedi-

tion set camps at 6,000 meters, 6,400 meters

and 7,000 meters before tbe final dimb.
Osward Orez, the expedition’s physician,

reached 7,500 meters, CMA said.

Meanwhile, the 20-member Japanese
Meiji University expedition returned to

Kathmandu Monday safely after fading by a

hair’s breadth to conquer tiie world’s highest

.peak Mount Everest through the western

ridge.

Team leader Shmirfii Nakajima, tired and
sunburnt told reporters he was pleased to

have returned with his teamsafe and sound

after five abortive attempts to conquer the

8JS48 meter summit
In the fifth attempt the two climbers,

Junichi Tanaka and Shin Taguchi, on the

“verge of success” just 98 meters below the

summit, had to pull bade because Taguchi

was showing signs of exhaustion. Earlier on

May 17 Tanaka had had to retreat because

his aide Sherpa Pemba became ill.

Expedition leader Nakajima said he could

have pushed Tanaka and Taguchi to make it

to thesummitbut that they wouldneverhave

.

been ableto return.“Irealized the livesofthe

twoaceclimbersof theexpedition weremore
important than climbing Everest? he added.

On the third and fourth attempts May 17

and 18 respectively none of them could pro-

ceedbeyond 8,500 meters. When on May 18

Kexncdu Matsuda and Toicfairo Mitani cros-

sed die yellow band below tiie Everest sum-

mit they were faced with a time shortage.
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U.S., Britain

forced to
accept media
proposals
UNTTEp NATIONS, June 2 (R) —

France has forced the United States and Bri-

tain to compromise on controversial propos-
als for the supply ofThird World information

to newspapers, diplomatic sources have said.

At private meetings among Western
delegations last week the French threatened

to block Western recommendations on
United Nations information activities unless

the UnitedStatesand Britain wentalong with

proposals to find fresh funds forthe program,
the sources said, Monday.

developing countries proposed at a sepa-

rate meeting that support be provided either

by tiie different U.N. organizations or by vol-

untary contributions from members.
France wanted the Western group to adopt

similar proposalsbut it was only after lengthy

bargaining, during which France made its

threat to torpedo agreement, that the United
States and Britain accepted a formula that

“financial support should be immediately

sought” for the project, the sources said.

One delegate at the Western meeting said

tiie compromise had been accepted because
there were important aspects of U.N. infor-

mation polity that most Western nations

wanted to coverin their proposals to the U.N.
Committee on Information.

The committee, which adjourned its latest

meeting Saturday, will meet again in August
to discuss proposals from the developing
countries, the Western nations and the
Communist states. Under the Third World
information project some of the world’s lead-

ing newspapers have been paid over the past

two years to print a special supplement, cal-

led “One World”, promoting a new interna-

tional economic order.

Japanese shipbuilders, who provided the
original$1.25 million funding for the project,

have now decided to withdraw their support.

Newspapers in the United States and Britain

both refused to print the supplement which
was, however, published by such leading

newspapers as Le $bfonde of Paris and the
Asahi Shimbun of Tokyo.
Yasushi Akashi, the U.N.

undersecretary-general for public informa-
tion, said last week that payments to news-
papers publishing the supplement were
meant only to refund the cost of newsprint.
But The New York Post said in an editorial

Monday that this wasnonsense. What Akashi
and his predecessor were doing was bribing
prominent newspapers, which should have
known better, to publish propaganda, it said.

Rightistsfreed in Spain
BARCELONA, Northeastern Spain, June

2 (AFP) — A fourth right-wing militant

arrested after the freeing of more than 200
postagesfrom a bank here May23 and 24 was
released Monday night when charges against

him were dropped, an informed source said

Tuesday. -

Three other rightists had been released

earlier Monday, according to right-wing

sources. None ofthefonr had been suspected

of participating directly in the Barcelona
hostage-taking.

Nine persons who were suspected oftaking
part in the action were to be tried under a
Spanish anti-terrorist law, a courtsource said
Monday. They were to be charged by Thurs-
day at tiie latest, tiie source added.
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Tax-cut plan

Reagan, Democrats
fail to reach accord

Mhflus Economy]
WEDNESDAY JUNE 3, 'ijjjj*

WASHINGTON, Jane 2 (R) — President
Ronald Reagan and congressional Democrat
tic leaders remained far apart on the
administration's tax-cut plan and both sides
vowed tofight on the issue unless a comprom-
ise could be worked out
Treasury Secretary Donald Regan told

reporters Monday that more than an hour of
talks between the president and Democrats
led by House “Widely divergent on some
issues.”

He said Reagan had made all the conces-
sions he planned to make, agreeing to delay

the effective date fromJan. 1 to Oct. 1 of this
year and reducing the cut from 10 to five

percent in the first year.

But he said the president was sticking as a
matter ofprinciple to his basic proposal for a

three-year tax cut, to be applied across the

board. “That’s where he's going to stand,"

Regan added.

Using similar language, O’Neill said the

president’s position was set “pretty much in

concrete" on a three-year cut. he said the

Democrats would continue to press their

alternative plan, which he said would do
more for the poor and middle-income tax-

payers.

Both Regan and Dan Rostenkowski,

U.S. busts drug
smuggling ring
NEW YORK, June 2 (R) — The Federal

Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA)
has said it had smashed a heroin smuggling

ring doing $5 million a week in business.

Narcotics agents said Monday the ring’s

alleged leader. Williard Williams, 53, a 230-
pound (104-kg) weightlifter who lived like a
reduse in a New York fiat, was among 20
people arrested after a nine- month investiga-

tion. A DEA spokesman said it took six

agents to subdue Williams and place him
under arrest.

The ring imported J2 kg (4.4 pounds) of
heroin a week from Pakistan, Afghanistan
and Iran via Sicily and distributed it in U.S.
east coast* cities, including New York,
Philadelphia and Baltimore, the agents said.

chairman of the House Ways and Means
Committee, said the door remained open to
further talks on a possible compromise. But
Rostenkowski said this would be possible

only ifthepresident droppedhisinsistence on
a three-year cut, an option the tteasoxy sec-

retary appeared to rule oat.

Regan said the administration would con-
sider whether to seek the backing of conser-
vative Democrats and fight for the hill

Reagan proposals. He said he believed the
tax-cut plan and majority support in the
house and would definitely win in the
Republican-controlled Senate.
The tax cuts arethe second major elements

of Reagan's economic program, which also

includes sweeping cuts in government spend-
ingon social programsapproved by Congress
last month in a major victory for the presi-

dent.

Southern Democrats joined Republicans
in die house to form a coalition which assured
easy passage of the budget cuts. Last week,
the White House threatened to try to forge a
similar coalition to back the more controver-
sial tax cuts if an acceptable compromise
could not be readied soon.

Earlier Monday, Budget Director David
Stockman said the administration did not
plan any further budget cuts for the current

financial year or next year.

But Stockman told reporters the White
House would insist that Congress enact the

$36.5 billion in cuts it has already agreed to

make in the coming finanaal year. In voting
on the budget last month. Congress approved
an overall spending figure Of $695.4 billion

for the 1982 financial year and is now only
beginning the tedious task of making the
actual cuts, program by program.

In the past. Congress has frequently

strayed from its general target when it came
to appropriating funds for individual prog-
rams. But Stockman said Monday the White
House expected members of Congress to

keq> their word this time. House Republican,
leader Bob Michel urged Democrats to

accept the presidents tax cats, saying in a
speech: “our economy thirsts for tax

relief. ..tiie drought must end."

IBM’s case

wound up

after!2 years
NEW YORK, June 2 (R) — One of the

longest trials in U.S. leg*1 history — the

government's anti-monopoly salt against

computer giant IBM— wound up Monday
after 12 years oflegal maneuver, including

more than 700 days in court over the past

six years.

Justice Department lawyers beard IBM
(Internationa^ Business Machines) dose its

defensebyarguingthat thegovernment suit

was already lost in recentdetiaonson paralr-

lel cases.

Unless (he adversaries reach an out-of-

court settlement, which has eluded them all

these years, the case is expected to be put to

the judge for a verdict early next year. In

court Monday, IBM attorney Thomas Bair
saidhe had requested a meeting withJustice
Department officials to discuss settling or

dropping some issues in the trial.

He told reporters after the hearing that

recent court victories by the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company and by
Eastman Kodak had invalidated the legal

basis of the government’s case.

A justice department spokesman in

Washington said discussion or considera-

tion of settling the case wouldbepremature
until a review now underway by Assistant

Attorney General William Baxter was
completed.

The spokesman said Baxter would prefer

to settlethe case out of court’, butwhether
or not any common ground exists on which
to basea settlement, there is no way of telling

until the review is completed.’' The gov-
ernment filed its suit Jan. 17, 1969. The
case went to trial on May 19, 1975. The
transcript now runs to 105,000 pages.

Barr told the court that IBM would
accept previous offers by Judge David
Edelstem far assistance in reaching a set-

tlement with the justice department Judge
Edelstein scheduled a hearing for June 10
for Barr to present any plansIBMmay have
no negotiations for an out-of-court settle-

ment

Argentina
devalues

A i

peso

gBE-ElGMTING TECHNIQIOB! I slMtdmlBpi—fMBerlinfteeshes beat demoag-

trated in Sacramento, CaBforada. Called Suspended Maneuvering System (SMS), a

special fire-fighting unitissuspended from a helicopteron a lOOOfeet (305meters) cable.

The unit has its own horizontal propulsion system that enables it to dock against a
bnOdtog to deliver fire fighters mid to rescue victims trapped by flames.

Japan heads list

Far East tops in shipbuilding

BUENOS AIRES, June 2 (R) —
has devalued its peso by 30 percent _ _

the U.S. dollar, the second big devaluation

two months.

Economy Minister Lomzo Sigaut

action after a run on the peso which had ctqt

the country $400 million by the end of last

week. All foreign exchange transactions*^

suspended earlier Monday and Central Baq^
President Julio Gomez resigned with .hjg

vice-president. The tun on the peso wjj'

sparked UJ a newspaper report saying

the economy was in danger in collapse uules*

urgent action were taken.

Sigaut said the devaluation was aimed
afr

reactivating industry and agriculture, revets,,

mg a mounting foreign trade deficit and enjT
ing speculation in the foreign exchange

kets. He took office at the end of March,
hie efforts to stimulate the economy, hqye-

been widely criticized by nearly all sechn&.m-

inadequate. •...

Speculation on possible devaluations has

cost Argentina more than $2 billion in forpjg^

exchange this year and the resulting impaefc

on local financial markets has helped topgnh

interest rates up to around 200 percent. Hg-
govemment previously followed a policytq^
strictly-controDed devaluations, but theylag^

ged far behind the inflation rate and Argc%^

tine industrialists and farmers saw themsefr^

priced out of export markets while a flood$£

imports stole the domestic market
Sigaut, who devalued the peso by 23 pay

cent April 1, said in a broadcast his latest"

move should lead to a trade surplus this yeas-

es exports rose and imports were reducedtoa.
suitable level. ”•

- \

Productivity would benefit from both-tfte.-

boost from exports and by filling the gap left

byreduced imports. Arising trend inmuaSh
4

"
id- He® ‘

Australian unions raise banner of revolt
SYDNEY, June 2 (R)— Australia, where

relations between employersand workers are
strained, faces its stormiest period in indus-

trial relations for 30 years, according to the
country’s top trade union leader.

Cliff Dolan, president of the Australian
Council of Trade Unions (ACTU), an
umbreDa organization representing most of
the country’s unions, has said the coming
months would see one of the stormiest
periodssince 1 948-49, when troops were cal-

led out to break strikes in the coal mines.

Dolan made his statement after theACTU
rejected a new centralized wage-fixing sys-

tem set up last month by (he Australian

Arbitration Commission, a statutory body
which acts as a conniliator and arbitrator in

industrial diroutes. TheACTU alsoagreed to

defy the commission’s ban on negotiations

aimed at achieving a 35-hours work week,
down from the present normal in week 40
hoars. Dolan said the storm could come as

unions, with the backing of the ACTU, tried

to achieve shorter hours and higher wages

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Authority Description Tender Price

No. SR.
Ckting
Date

Municipality

of Al-Madina

Ministry of

Health

MumdpaKty of

Riyadh

Department of

Education at Tabuk

1

—

Supply and installation of

a central radio system

2—

Office requirements

Renovation of facades of the

Heal* Institute at Riyadh
Provision of insecticides

Planting ef AI-Hijaz Street

—Renovation of the Saudi School
atHakl
—Renovation of schools inside

the city at Tabuk
—Renovation of schools within
the city of Tabuk

— 50 20-6-81

— 50

828 500

20-6-81

29-6-81

8 400
15 300

4 50

13-6-81

27-6-81

13-6-81

100

100

15-6-81

20-6-81

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
1ST JUNE 1981 28TH RAJAB. 1401

Barth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo Arrival

Dais

3. Lempa O.C.E. Reefer 26JL81
4. Zambo Mofarrij Bariey/Sorghumf

Wheat
Steel/Gen/Contrs.

28.531

5. Char An Abdallah 30.081
6. ATBarat Bamaodah Bagged Barley 30.5*1
7. Mananjary Alsaada Bagged Barley 27.5*1
8. Annajm Alsaada Bagged Barley 22.4*1
10. Panagia O.C.E. Paper Reels/Gan. 295*1
11. Nour H.TA. Tlles/General 30.5*1
11. Golden Dammam BHawi Steel Bars/Pipes/

General
Bagged Barley

30.5*1

13. Kota Sejati Bamaodah 31.5*1
15. Mazen Sadafca CottorWOnions/

Melon Seeds
28.5*1

16. Wibke KAA. Containers 29**1
18. AchHIeus Rotaco Bulk ement 25.5*1
19. La Costa Aisabah Bulk Cement 28.6*1
2d. Al Solaibiah Kanoo Contra./Gen. 31.5*1
21. Union Kingston O.C.E. Contra/General 29**1
22. Al Shidadiah Kanoo CBment/Contra/Gen. 26.6*1
23. Verbena Alireza GenJContrs. 31.5*1
24. Golden Med Aisabah Bagged Sugar 31.5*1
25. Cortina BHawi Gen./Contra. 30.5*1
360. El Commodore Alsaada Rebars 30**1
36. Mijdrecht Aliraza Containers 31.5*1
40. Mikulica Oreb Shobokshi Mineral Water/Marble 37.5*1
41. Arab Al Hijazi s.osa To Load CaralGen. 27.5*1
43. Hereulus

2. RECENT ARRIVALS:
Aisabah Sagged Barley 31.5*1

August Cesarec
Char An
Mikuilca Qreb
Mikulica Oreb
Kota Sejati

Nour
khudozhnik Romas
Mijdrecht
A1 Sola’btah

Attar

Abdallah
Shobokshi
Shobokshi
O.C.E.

H.TA
AJtraza

Aliraza

Kanoo

Tobacco/Tea/Gen.
Steel/Gen/Contrs.

Steel/Gen/Contra.

Mineral Water/Marble
Bagged Barley

TitesfGenere!
Containers'

Containers
ContrsJCementiGen.

31.631

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

2S.7.1401/1.6.1981 CHANGES FOR THE PAST 24 HRS.

2. Halia Pride Gulf General 31.5*1
4. Kirti Diamond Kanoo General 31.5*1
9.‘ Dresden Kanoo General 1.6*1

10. Ibn Jubayr Kanoo General 30.5*1
13. Constattza-M UEP Pipes 30.5*1
15, Star Stone UEP Bagged Barley 2915*1
21. Ibn Alnafees Kanoo Loading Coma 1**1
23. Columbia Kanoo Containers 1**1
25. Long Beech Rezayst Containers 31.5*1
28. Primavora-1 Aliraza Steel Pipes 30.5*1
31. Han Cheong OCE General 29.5*1
36. Psara Flag Aisabah Cement Silo VSL 4,1.78

37. Aria Rosa (D.B.) ATireza Bulk Cement 30.5*1
38. United Wave (DB> Globe Bulk Cement 28.5*1

withoutgoing though the arbitration system.
The ACTU decisions put the muons on a

collision course with the conservative coali-

tion government of Prime Minister Malcolm
Fraser, which is determined to hold down
waged'and blockreductionsin workinghours.
There have been no major strikes since the
crippling three-week dispute at Qantas, the
country’s state-owned international airline,

last February and March.
But there has been a series of minor stop-

pages affecting the docks, airhostesses, metal
workers and others. _
The union decisions to seek higher wages

and shorter working hours by dealing directly

with employers instead of going through

arbitration has been attacked by Australia's

Treasury Minister John Howard.
Howard said: “the lastthing the Australian

economy wantsat fhepreseht time isa stormy
period ofindustrial relations. Thegrowth and
strength now evident in the economy offer

more jobs and more prosperity for the

Australian work force." Dolan was also

attacked by Australian employers.
A spokesman for the Confederation of

Australian Industry (CAI), which represents

most of die country’s major employers, said

its members would resist workers’ demands
outside the arbitration “with all our capao-

•LONDON, June 2 (AFP) — Far Eastern

yards continued to dominate the world ship-

bullding industry daring tile first quarter of

1981, with the European builders still well

down the list, the latest statisticsfrom Lloyd’s

Register of Shipping has revealed.

The recent upward momentum in ship-

building orders appeared to beslowing down,
with die size of the wodd order book
increased by just 1.4 percent (576,000 tons

gross) over die December quarter to
35,200,000 tons. In the previous seven quar-

ters, the book rose in all by nearly 9,500,000
tons.

Taipei to expand
electric car unit
TAIPEI,June 2 (CNA)—The Republicof

flima will become one of the leading man-
ufacturers of electric cars in the near future,

the Tang Eng Lronwoxks said Tuesday.
In technical cooperation with National

Tsing Hua University, Tang Eng maintains

an experimental assembly plant with only a
staff of66 who are capable of tnming out 30
electric cars monthly, a spokesman pointed
out.

The electric-car plant was established last

year in line with a tfirective from the Execu-
tive Yuan. The plant staff is expected to be
expanded in June next year to 220 persons
for a monthly output of 400 units, the
spokesman said.

The model under production is named
Tsing Hua No. 5. It serves dual purposes of
cargo transportation and passenger use.

The spokesman revealed that in terms of
efficiency and quality Tsing Hua No. 5 is

second to none, even compared with models
developed in the United States and Japan. t

Spanish Trade Center
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New orders tinting the quarter amounted
to approximately 4,000,000 tons (compared
with 5,400,000 tonsa yearago) and exceeded
total output during the period by almost half

a mfllioa tons, Lloyd's Register pointed out.

Completions (or output) in fact increased

by 15 percent (488,000 tons) over the

December quarter to 3 ,650,000 tonsand was
about 30 percent more than a year ago
(2,740,000 tons).

Ships started feD over 25 percent to

3,750,000 tons (against 4,750,000 tons),

while launchings were over 20 percent lower

at 3,180,000 tons (against 34130,000 tons).

The total tonnage under construction

increased by just 03 percent, comapred with

the last quarter of 1980, to 15,430,000 tons,

while ships on order which had not been
started totaled 19,760,000 tons, 2A percent

(or 536,000 tons) more titan the previous

three months. Japan not only continued to

dominatethe list ofbuilders, but increased its

lead. Its book totaled 13300,000 tons, an
increase ofnearly 229,000 tons (1.7 percent)

and equal to 38 percent of the world order

book.

Its nearest challengerwasstill SouthKorea
(sixth a year ago) with a book of 25,000,000
tons (up 12,000 tons, or 0.5 percent), fol-

lowed as previously by Spain (2,130,000
tons, down 1.5 percent), Brazil (1,780,000
tons, down 03 percent), the United States

(1,700,000 tons, up 4.0 percent), Poland
(1,550,000 tons, virtually unchanged),
Taipei (1,210.000 tons, up 4.5 percent) and
France (996,000 tons, down 1.6 percent).

West Germany had toe second biggest rise

in the order book, after Japan, up 119,000
tons(13.7 percent) to 982,600tons,to posh it

from 10th to ninth ahead of Yugoslavia

(915,900 tons, down4J percent).

loyment would be reversed, he said. He _
said interest rates should fall as a result of die

expected trade surplus and an end to tetphn-

in toe foreign exchange markets.

Jakarta’s oil use
todoubleby 1987U
JAKARTA, June 2 (AP) — TbV

president-director of toe state-run Pertamma
011 Co. predicted that domesticofioonsun^
tion would double to about 50 billion tiffin

(133 billion gallons) by 1987. - * :i-

Judo Sumbono said at an expansion cere-

mony of the Cilacap oil refinery id ceptritf

Java Monday that domestic oil consumptjdj?

is about 25 bQlion liters (638 billion gallons)

yearly, and its increase is estimated at ITor
12 percent annually.

‘

In order to meet that annua] denumd;
domestic refinnes need a.daily refining capac-'

ity of 500,000 barrels, Sumbona said.
;

r

The CQacap refinery expansion, expected
to be completed in 1983, would boost capa&
ity, to 300,000 barrels per day and 260,005
metric tons of lubricants annually. The
plant’s capacity is 100,000 barrels offudb£
dailyand85,000 metrictonsof lubricants^;
year. *

China to woo fordiago
investment, says Mu-
PEKING, June 2 (AFP)— dtina will con-

tinue to encourage foreign investment,

Vice-Premier Gu Mu told the new EdgEA-
language China DaUy in an interview fAQ-
lished Tuesday. --£The vice-premier isone of toe main^pes
responsible for the country’s econoi
icy. Gu Mu said China's opening
outside world would remain part of
economic strategy.
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American
mrlines

at
lATAtalks
GENEVA, June 2 (AP) - Executives

mfta»oui half the airlines organised in the
Infitfnttwnal Air Transport Association

•
talks here Tuesday on possible ways

10 improve their financial'situation.
A“;ATA source said that only berwecn 50

and w of the 110-member carriers were
esparsed at the start of die dosed discussions^ for two days, but gave no explanation for
die dwHice of the others, ineluding the
American airlines.

Major point on the agenda was an
exdhftgt of ideas on how to improve the
fiftttcM performance of the airlines most of

J
- which' taye been under severe strain from
risingfad costs.

Although some airlines have avoided get-
ting mto &c red, the 1ATA carnets taken

•
• together suffered a loss of some $2 billion on
ioternttueftl Operations last year.

1Tfa executives will review financial results
' forth* fiat four months and prospects for
die mMfemgperiod of the year, and will also
examinepossible ways to cut costs. Fuel costs

now amount to almost one-third of
• offc raring expenses, compared to about 12

percent seven years ago, and some airlines
also suffer from declining numbers ofpassen-
#n.
An LATA official said that white the tneet-

. d| ’‘technically” was to set air fares, and the
issue of whether to raise them would certainly
be discussed, “We cannot say at this point
whether any decision on this be made.”

011 rig sinks

.off Angola
Cl£®ON, June 2 ( R) — An offshore oU rig

y hriTtoppled over off the coast of Angola, but
lhA Angolan news agency Angop said fio one
bad. been hurt.

It quoted a communique by the state

-

o^cd oil concern Sonangol assaying the rig

sank, following a blowout during the drilling

of a natural gas well.

In London a spokesman for the U.S. Golf

^-Company which runs Sonangol said the

. qgfcsd tipped over and parts of it were still

yutble.

All the crew of the rig was evacaated and
there was no danger of any poUotioo to the

• coastline of Cabinda, separated from the rest

of.Angola by a narrow strip ofZaire territory,

according to the report.

< Angop gave no further details of the riak-

_ mg, but statement followed unconfirmed

reports over the weekend that an accident

had occurred uvohang a Cabinda offshore

rig, run by a subsidiary of Gttff.Qil Company
and America's Srt^qrotjgigar OB^Sttvice
Company. Cabinda accounts* for most of

.
- Angola's od production^ ?b0,000 barrels a

Ct day and the bulk of it » Uodted by Gulf

V -
I

ajab nevus Economy
Access difficult

Oil reserves aplenty, experts say
JAKARTA, June 2 ( R) — The world mav

have sufficient oil reserves to last at least until
the middle of the next century provided
intensive efforts arc made to find and exploit
diem, according to an optimistic thesis pre-
sented by oil experts here this week.

The theorycame from an energy adviserto
President Ronald Reagan and a Shell cal

company planning specialist. They
cautioned, however, that the costs could be
extremely high and access to some explora-

tion areas both difficult and hazardous.

Dr. H. Du Moulin, representing the Shell

group in Malaysia, said in a paper to an
Indonesian petroleum association meeting
that oil would still provide half the world's

energy needs by the end of the century at

least. He said that by conservative estimate

die worldhad consumed no more than about

one-fifth of die ultimate recoverable on

reserves so far. “The remaining oil reserves

suffice tomeet world oilrequirementsatleast

until the middle of next century,” he said.

“This mil require an immense effort to

locate and develop new reservesand to initi-

ate supplementary recovery programs. Dr.

Du Moulin added. Hisforecast was based on
die belief that world production and con-

sumption would reach a steadyplateau in the

period, with increasing energy requirements

comingmoreand more from coal andparticu-
larly natural gas,whoseproduction was being

stepped up in the search for alternative

energy sources.

He stressed that wherever possible oil

should be replaced by other fuels, even at

high cost, to maintain supplies where thesub-

Bonusproblemsplague China
PEKING, June 2 (R)— China is still hav-

ing problems with its system ofwage bonuses,
one of the capitalist-type measures intro-

duced in the late 1970s to invigorate the
slow-moving economy.

Monthly bonuses for urban workers were
designed to counter the officially-

acknowledged low productivity and high
absenteeism that makes the average Chinese
worker look lethargic by comparison with his

or her counterpart in non-Communist coun-
tries of the far east. An early fault m the boons
system was that enterprises tended to pay
everyone bonuses, thus undermining the
principle of rewarding those who worked
harder.

But a recent report in the official press,
while noting that bonuses had done wonders
for “arousing the enthusiasm of the work-
ers,” identified other faults that needed
attention.

These arose from the practice of using pro-
fit— no longer a dirty word in China— as the
sole criterion for paying out bonuses. The
bigger the profits earned by an enterprise, the
bigger the bonuses.

The report by the New China News
Agency (NCNA) said this encouraged indus-
tries and state-run stores to concentrate cm
big-profit items at the expense of lowly, day-
to-day necessities.

It said that in the major industrial city of
Wuhan in central China, one had to search all

over town to find clothes buttons, shoelaces

and other small commodities. Shops that

should sell pots, pans and other household
goods “have their minds frr*rt on selling pro-
fitable commodities like television sets,

taperecorders, washing machines, and so
on.”

Mexico to cut oil price
MEXICO CITY, June 2 (AFP) — Mexico

will soon lower its export oil prices, Pemex
Director Jorge Diaz Serrano said.

Diaz Serrano, who did not specify the
amount of the reduction, said Monday that
this effort was aimed at assuring Mexico’s
compeutivity in the oil market The current
levels for Mexican offart $38.50 a barret for

refined Mexican oil and $32 a barrel for

crude.
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Ansa 10.000 Square meters, located west of Madinah Road, Kilo-8,

Rawdaft Residential Area. Presently occupied by "BELL CANADA.

Available 1st August, 1981.

Two Villas; Each area 278.80 sq. meters. Garden around villa, carport-

and external telephone connection.

Ground Floor: Entrance hall, living room, dining room, kitchen,

toilet, maid's quarters.

Fink Floor: Master bedroom with attached bath, 3 bedrooms,

2 bathrooms.

Seventeen villas: Each area 228.60 sq. meters. Garden around villa,

carport and external telephone connection.

Ground Floor Entrance hall, living room, dining room, kitchen, utility

room, toilet, maid's quarters.

First Floor: Master Bedroom with attached bath, 2 bedrooms,

1 bathroom.

‘One Centrally Airccmditioned Guest House and Club:

I Ground Floor: Lounge, Mess Hall. Kitchen and other facilities.

! Second Floor: Four Apartments. Each with living room, 1 bedroom,-

; 1 bathroom and kitchen.

> Sports Facilities: Full sized tennis court . Squash court - Open air.

Swimming pool with changing rooms.

Piewe Call: Mr. Rafiuddin S. Fazulbhoy. Jeddah.

Phone: 6422233/306.

The agency said that some agriculture

machinery stores sold wrist watches in order

to boost profits.

The obsession with profit led in some cases

to fraud, the report said. Stores raised their

prices illegally, and some grocery shops had

sold “inedible food.”
- In the latter case each shopworker earned a
bonus of more than 100 yuan ($60), which is

higher than the average monthly wage of an

industrial worker. A typical monthly bonus is

five to she yuan.

The report concluded that the best way to

overcome these problems was to revert to the

basic principle of more pay for more work,

not simply for more profit. It suggested that

industries should distribute bonuses when a

series of targets, such as those of costs and
consumption of materials, were met, and not

just one. “Measures can be many and var-

ied” , it said, indicating that flexibility should

be the keynote.

He difficulties that rtima is having with

the bonus system are doubtless grist to the

mill ofold-style leftist who claim that bonuses

and other reforms introduced by the present

leaders are leading China down the slippery

slope of capitalism.

London stock market
LONDON, June 2 (R) — Share prices

dosed easier after a quiet- session and the

foward tradingindexat1500hours wasdown
3.4 at 545.8.

Government bonds were on offer through-

out the day with' renewed concern over US
interest rates after tile federal fund rate

touched 21 percent Monday. Equity leaders

dosed mixed, but with an easier biasand gold
shares weakened with the bullion price. U-S.

and Canadian stocks were quietly mixed.

Debanhams dosed*8p up at the day’s high

of 109 after results above market expecta-

tions, while Reed Inti added 12p to 258 fol-

lowing Itefull year figures. Trading news also

madeforadvances of30pin De La Rue,3p in

Mepc and 8p in tanks.

Eagle Star dosed up higher at 278 in the

insurance sector. Operators expect Allianz

Verricherungs’ tender offer for a further

20.42 mHIzon shares may be successful

despite opposition Fy Eagle Star.* Shell and
BP were both 8p lower, while IC1 shed4p but

rose 4p and GEC recovered a 7p falL

London Commodities
Closing, Prices

June 2 June 1

Gold (I per ounce) 474.50 481.00

Silver cash (pence per ounce) 515.00 527.75

3 months 530.00 542.90

Copper cash 846.00 85630
3 months 870DO 880-50

Tin cash 6160.00 6145D0
3 montits 6270.00 6255D0
Lead cash 342.00 34730
3 months 351.00 354.50

Zinc rrfo 414.00 431JO
3 months 424.00 440.75

Aluminium nrsh 620.00 626.75

3 months 64 IDO 646.00

Nickel cash 3030.00 3035.00

3 months 3085.06 3085.00

Sugar August 223.75 222J27

October 224.75 222.57

Coffee July 895DO 920.00

September 905.00 929.50

Cocoa July 847.00 845.50

December 867.00 87QJ0
Nmc Prices hi patMk per metric too.

Theaboveprices areprovided by Smodl Research &
Investment Ltd., P.O. Box 6474, TeL- 6653908,

Jeddah.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Qnotad at SM P-M- Tuaaday

Bahraini Dinar

Belgian Franc (1,000)

Canadas Dollar

Dcurdac Mark (100)
Dmdi Guilder (100)
Egyptian Pouad
Emirates Dirham (100)
French Franc ( 100)
Greek Drachma (1,000)

Indian Rupee (108)
Iranian Riyai (100)
imp Dinar
Italian Lira (I0D00)
Japanese Yea (1,000)
Jordanian Dinar
Kuwaiti Dinar
Lebanese Lira (100)
Moroccan Dirham (100)
Pakistani Rapes (100)
PfaSppines Peso (100)
Pound Stating

Otari Riyd(i00)
Singapore Dollar (100)
Spanish Peseta (ljOOO)

Swm Franc (100)
Syrian Lin (100)

Ttoritisfa Lite (ljOOO)

US. Dollar

Yemeni Rjyal (100)

ScOac Price Buytag Price

Gob) kg. £>200.00 51,900,00

10 Tolas bar 6.100X0 6.065.00

Ounce 1.645.00 1^2040

With the cnopfimeots of Muhammad Man-

gyr AUhM, manager of ALRntrf Company

Cor ^rn^Eadu-femuI Commerce, Gabd

SL, TJ : *0*32, Jeddah.

SAMA Guh Trwfcr
9.00 9.01

89.00 111.00 —
2X2 — 2.85

146.00 14530 14330
131D0 1 37.00 129.10

4.03 4.27

9230 92A5
61.00 61.20 60.45

64JO 59.90
— 39j60

— —
8.00 —

29.00 30.00 2930
1530 — 1530

1030 10.15

12-22 12.15

_ 79-50 7930
_ 69J0 6830
__ 3445
_ _ 44.10

6.99 7.05 6.92

93.10 9335
157.00

38.00 3635
164.00 16*DO 161.90

— 50.60 S3A0
— — —

339 33990 33920
— 7430 7430

stitution of oil would be difficult.

“This transition process will require a large
financial sacrifice in view of the very high
costs of the new fuels,” he said. “By a judici-

ous substitution process, using hydro-power
and solid fuels where possible — such as for

electricity generation and cement production— oil and gas reserves can be made to look
after those domestic requirements where
liquid energy and energy in gaseous form is

most needed,” he added.
Finding ways to increase the use of solar

energy and biomass — fuel extracted from
waste materials— should be encouraged, but
Dr. Du Moulin believed it would be a consid-
erable time before this had any impact. He
suggested that until 1 990 at least, about 90
percent of the world’s oil would come from
already existing or known fields. Then the
percentage would probably drop rapidly.

“Although low and medium cost oil will

still dominate new production in volnme
terms, the growing need for additional sup-
plies at much higher cost will call for capital

investments 10 to 20 times greater than
before,” he said.

He also argued that it was, therefore, now
cheaper to invest in saving energy than in
producing it — using better mileage cars,

insulation of buildings, improved central
heating and using more economical appli-
cants Despite publicity, this was still not
happening fast enough, he said.
On a.similar theme, Michel, T. Halbouty,

an independent Texas producer and adviser
to President Reagan believes billions of bar-
rels of untapped oil and trillions of cubic feet

of natural gas are awaiting exploitation.

In his paper, be speculated that only a frac-

tion of the world’s reserves had been found.
The main problem in finding considerably
more was that it was probably located in icy

Antarctic wastes, in difficult, seabed areas
rougher than the North Sea, and other reg-
ions of hazardoS, "access.

“I am an optimist, and I foresee billions of
barrels and trillions of cubic feet of oil and gas
yet to be found in basins that have not yet

been adequately explored,” he said. “It is my
thesis that worldwide, there will be found as
much oil and gas in the future as there has
been found in the past, because geologically
the potential is out there,” Halbouty said. “It
is in the unexplored lowlands, highlands,
swamps, ice, deserts, forests and waters of the
sea,” he added.

Dollarsoars to newhigh
By JJ3. Hammond

JEDDAH, June 2 — In what local and
European dealers described as an amazing
turnaround the dollar broke through fresh

high record barriers against virtually all

other major currencies Tuesday. Gold and
silver slipped with gold being quoted at
$473 levels by mid-day Tuesday compared
to over $481 the day before.

Locally, dealers reported intensive

activities both on die exchange and riyai

deposit fronts. Local riyai rates finned by
nearly one percent in the short periods,

reverting the easing trend of this past

weakend.

The prime cause of the dollar turnaround

seemed to have been the action of the

American Federal Reserve Bank — the

central bank— in pushing up itsprime lend-

ing rateto levels of21 percent With the rise

of the “Fed funds" rate to this level, the

market saw this as the signal that the Fed-

eral Reserve Board was not yet ready to

accept the lowering of American interest

rates to their present levels. Consequently

short-term dollar deposit rates rose in New
York Monday midnight and continued 'to

rally in Europe over Tuesday. Three-month
Eurodollar deposit rates were now quoted
at 18% — 18 ’A-per cent compared to 17%
percent levels one day earlier. The action of

the “Fed” makes it now doubltful if other

American ban. cut their prime 1 ending rate

to 20 percent and in fact, according to some
money market dealers, there is strong pos-

sibility of the prime rate rising to above the

present high of 20% percent.

The dollar’s turnaround was indeed bad
news for several European currencies that

tumbled the all-time low levels against the

American currency. The French franc,

which had seemed to turn thecomeragainst
the recent dollar rises, fell to 5.5 levels at

one stage before the central bank dollar

sales pushed the level back to 5.5870. The

possibility of reaching 5.60 against the

French currency is no longer discounted by

European exchange dealers. Similarly, the

German mark had one of the worst' days

against the dollar reaching 23680 at one
stage before stabiling to 23650.
The mark doseefat 23425 in New York

and this fall is the heaviest for the mark
since the crisis facing that currencysome six

weeks ago. The pound sterling fell to its

lowest four-year level against the dollar to

be quoted at 2.0390 at one stage before

recovering to 2.0430 by late afternoon

Tuesday. The Swiss franc fell back also to

2.0860 and reached the 2.10 level at one
stage.

Locally, riyai exchange markets saw
some of the most hectic dealings for a long

time. Spot riyai against the dollar readied

33930 — 40 at one stage before foiling

back to 33925 — 35 indicating particularly

strong demand for the doDar. Bahrain
based OBU’s — offshore booking units —
were very active in the exchange markets as

dealers scrambled for available dollars,

most of them admitting that they had gues-

sed wrong on the dollar Monday. Riyai

deposit rates reversed Monday’s easing

trends and pushed up deposit levels by bet-

ween % to one percent in all tenorc. One-
month JIBOR rate was quoted at 16% —
16Y4 percent by midday compared to 15%
— 16% percent on opening. Sort dated
riyai deposit rates touched 17% percent, a

far different picture from the 15 percent
levels of Monday.

Cosing gold prices (in U.S. dollars per

troy ounce):

Tuesday Monday
London 476.00 481.50
Paris 538.97 539.16
Frankfurt 472.03 480JO
Zorich 473JO 483.50
Hong Kong 477.67 484.95

India consortium talks next week
development strategy.WASHINGTON, June 2 (AP) — The

World Bank will lead an international meet-

ing in Paris, next week to consider India’s

foreign aid needs for the current year, the

bank has announced.
The meeting of die Tnriia consortium will

also review India’s economic situation and

The World Bank announcement said India

is preparing for another period of balance of

payments difficulties, but now has several

advantages compared with earlier experi-

ences, notably the crisis of the mid-1970s.

Safeguard your home
with clean, fresh,

iV
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For a germ-free, healthy environment use

DRUMMER, the all-purpose, pine fresh strong liquid

disinfectant in your home.

DRUMMER is economical and versatile. Use it with

complete safety aN around the house * in the

kitchen, bathroom, on floors, in drains and dustbins.

DRUMMER is used every day in households, factories

and public buildings all over the world because of its

superior germicidal qualities.

This quality is for you, because we know you care

about cleanliness. Available in 4 sizes:

320ml, 568ml plastic bottles and 1 litre, 5 litre tins.

Sole Agents:

Al Quraishr Distribution Services, Jeddah 6653577, Riyadh 4021792, Dammam 8331781

QUALITY

HOUSEHOLD
PRODUCTS

*
l

t Fly with TURKISH AIRLINES FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT OUR G.S.A.

ABC TRAVEL AGENCY
JEDDAH TEL: 6447274/6444380/6421545/6435437

AL-KH0BAR TEL: 8641595 AL KABRA CENTER KING ABDUL AZIZ ST.,

FLIGHTS EVERY MONDAY MORNING
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In American League

Yankees scrape past Indians
NEW YORK,Jun«2(AJP)-Bucky Dent and
Dave Winfield slugged home runs,and Doug
Bird won his 11th consecutive game in the

Major Leagues as the New York Yankees
beat the Cleveland Indians 5-3 Monday
night.

Dent'sthirdhomer of the season snapped a
2-2 tie in the fourth inning, and Winfield led

off the fifth inning with his fifth homer of the

year.

Bird, 4-0, was pressed into his second start

ofthe season because of injuries to die Yank-

ees pitching staff. He went five innings,allow-

ing seven hits and three runs, including a solo

homer by JOTge Orta in the third inning. BiTd.

normally a reliever, has not lost a decision in

the regular season.

Elsewhere in the American League.
George Brert cracked an RBI single in the

eighth inning to lead the Kansas city Royals

to a 3-2 victory over the Seattle Mariners.

Willie Wilson and Amos Otis singled to set

the stage for Brett, who made a winner of

left-hander Paul Spilttorf, 2-4.

California Ken Forsch threwa three-hitter

to outduel Dave Stieb of Toronto and help

the Angels beat the Blue Jays 3-0. Stieb scat-

tered seven hits, including home runs by
Butch Hobson and Dan Ford.

Lynn Jones' RBI single in the 12th inning

lifted the Detroir Tigers to a 4-3 victory over

the Milwaukee Brewers. Champ Summers
led off die Tigers 1 2th with a single, and pinch
runner Mick KeUeher went to second on a

wild pitch by Reggie Cleveland. KeUeher got

to third on a sacrifice bunt and scored v/:;

when Jones lashed a single.

In the National League, Garry Maddox hit

a Iadoff home run in the eighth inning, and

George Vukovich added a pinch RBI single

to boost the Philadelphia Phillies over the
New York Mets 5-4. Dave Kingman had
given the Mets a 4-3 lead in the top of the

eighth with his 12th home run of die year and
sixth in seven games.
Garry Templeton, who denied reports that

he wanted to be traded before the game,
drove in a pair ofruns to give St. Louis rookie
left-hander John Martin his second victory, a

4-2 decision over the Montreal Expos. Bruce
Sutter relieved Martin .with two out in the

eighth and picked up his ninth save despite
giving up a ninth-inning homer to Gary Car-
ter.

In late-night action on the west coast, Los
Angeles rookie left-hander Fernando Valen-
zuela tossed a seven-hitter and became the
first nine-game winner in the major leagues
with a 5-2 victory over the Atlanta Braves.

Oakland manager suspended

Bucky Dent

By Cynthia Shanley

Houston Bureau

HOUSTON, June 2 — Oakland A’s man-
ager Billy Martin was suspended by tbe

American League for harassing home-plate
umpire Terry Cooney in a recent game in

Toronto.

American League president Lee Macphail
said Martin will remain suspended unto he
sees films of the incident. The length of the

suspension will be announced then, but a

source close to the league office indicated it

will be three to five days.

An automatic fine accompanies a suspen-

sion, but the league does not disclose the

amount of such penalties. Cooney ejected

Martin during the fourth inning after tbe A'

s

manager protested a called third strike and
bumped die umpire. After the ejection, Mar-

tin five times kicked dirt with his right foot on
Cooney. The umpire then turned away, but

Martin kneeled and threw dirt with both
hands on Cooney’s back.

Martin, who has a history of run-ins with
umpires, claims the bump was accidental. “I
played college football and worked six years

in a state prison wrestling convicts and fight-

ing them, and 1 don't think I’ve even been hit

any harder than I was by Billy Martin that

night," Cooney said. "Had that been on the

street, or in any other kind of situation, I

know I wouldn’ t have turned my back onhim .

I would have flattened him right there.

Cooney felt that the suspension was war-
ranted. "I was hoping the suspension would
happen," he said. “In die 12 years that I’ve

been umpiring, I’ve never seen a player or a

manager run into an umpire any harder than
he (Martin) ran into me.*'

World chess title Brooks may coach Rangers
tie set forSept.19
MERANO. Italy, June 2 (AP) — The

World Chess Championship between reign-

ing champion Anatoly Karpov of the Soviet

Union and challenger Victor Korchnoi will'

begin in this north Italian resort Sept. 19,

organizers announced Tuesday.

Karpov and his achrival, a Soviet exile,

will play three matches a week. The title will

be awarded to the grandmaster who first

scores six wins.

Karpov, who travelled to Merano to

inspect the seat of the championship and to

deliver organizers a list of 70 “demands:"

said he expected the contest to last from 75 to

90 days.

Karpov agreed to the starting date after

meeting with organizers and with Friedrik

Olafsson, the president of the International

Chess Federation (FIDE).
Nicola Paliadino. chairman of the Italian

Chess Federation, said Karpov’s demands
included tight security, which will be pro-

vided by Italian police.

Karpov also demanded and got, among
other things, checks on the quality of drinking

water and information about the average

weather condition in this resort over the past

ten years.

Korchnoi gained the right to challenge

Karpov by defeating West German grand-

master Robert Hubner.

Hinault triumphs
AVIGNON, France, June 2 (AFP) —

Bernard Hinault of France won the eighth

and final stage of the Dauphine Libere Cycl-

ing race here Monday, the 207.5 kilometers

from Valence to Avignon. Compatriot

Robert Alban finished second.

tn Barno. Sicilian Benedetto Patellaro won
the 17th stage of the tour of Italy, the moun-
tainous stretch beween Mantoue and Barno.

Patellaro came in almost three minutesahead
of Faustino Rupcrcz of Spain. Silvano Con-

tini of Italv is still in the overall lead.

NEW YORK, June 2 (AP) — Herb
Brooks, who guided the 1980 United States

Olympic hockey team to a gold medal, has
agreed to coach the New York Rangers of the
National Hockey League.
Although the Rangers would not confirm

the agreement, the Associa *d Press learned
Monday that the team will announce the hir-

ing of Brooks later this week.
Brooks, 43, will work under Rangers’

director of operations Craig Patrick who,
ironically, was Brooks' assistant on the
Olympic team.

Patrick took over as coach of the Rangers
on Nov.22, 1 980 when Fred Shero resigned,

but was reluctant to continue in both roles.

He actively sought Brooks to coach the
team for several weeks following Shero' s res-

ignation but Brooks was unable to get a

release from his contract as coach of an
amateur dubin.Davos, Switzerland. And the
Rangers played well under Patrick, making a
surprising run to the Stanley Cup semifinals

after finishing 13th in the overall league
standings.

Patrick, who reportedly ‘earned less than
$100,000 as coach-director of operations last

season,had expressed a desire tohirea coach
prior to next week’s NHL entry draft. It is

likely that Brooks will command a salary at

least equal to what Patrick makes as front
office boss of the Rangers.

Prior the s Lake Placid Olympics, Brooks’
major coaching achievements were at the
University of Minnesota. Brooks is a discip-

linarian who works his playershard in practice

in order to have them fully prepared for
games.
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EASY GOING: Grant Sdumdman together with the Flying Dutchman neatly dears a

hurdle during the stadium jumping event, to win tbe International division, on the last

day of the three-day Rolex Internationa] Kentucky Horse Trials in Lexington Sunday.

Riyadh-
INTER* CONTINENTAL

. HOTEL
3rd Annual Saudi Gastronomic and Cultural Festival

June 3-12, 1981
Around the Swimming Pool in the Recreation Centre

Nightly from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Antiquities. Paintings and Oriental

Carpets Exhibitions - Saudi

National Folklore amidst a sump-

tuous buffet of classic Saudi

Arabian dishes.

For Reservations and more
information please call

465-5000 Ext. 7920-7925.
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KEEPING IN SHAPE: Like old soldiers never die, It seems that former cricketers do not even fade away. Several of them gathered in

London recently for the announcement at the Courage OH England Cricket S3. The team, to be led by Freddie Trueman, will play a senes

of 40-over matches on Sundays mostly in aid of charity. Above: Fred Trueman bowls to Denis Compton. Behind the stumps is Godfrey

Evans while the dose-in fielders are Derek Richardson John Edrich and Fred TUmus.
-

-

scot surprises Greig’s fineperformance
Dick Siderowf
ST. ANDREWS, Scotland, June 2 (AP) —

Dick Siderowf, vastly experienced U.S.

Walker Cup captain, was defeated by 20-

year-old Scot John Huggan in tbe opening

round of the British Amateur Golf Champ-
ionship over the old course here Monday.

Siderowf, two-time winner of the British

amateur, was three down to tbe Scottish bank
cleric after five holes and never recovered.

Veteran of four Walker Cup campaigns,

Siderowf won at St. Andrews when the

amateur was held here in 1976, but had no
answer to former Scottish junior champion
Huggan' s early birdie burst.

The Scot, who finished 3-under par, chip-

ped in from 25 yards at the third, sank from
20 feet at the fourth and then potted a 2-foot

birdie putt at the fifth.

Defensing Duncan Evans was given a fight

hi his opening match by Indian amateur title

holder Rajeev Mohta. a 12-year-old from the

Royal Calcutta dub.
The powerful Evans, also 22, was 1-down

at tiie sixth and was taken to the last green

before winning 1-up. Evans had a par round
of72 but Mohta came close to matching him
for consistency.

Mohta, a 1-handicap golfer, was playing in

his first British amateur.**! bad a greatgame
and thoroughlyenjoyed myself. I* 11 be back,”
said the Indian.

There are more than 50 Americans in the

256-entry Geld. The raatch-play tournament

.

‘ held over this historic course continues

through Saturday.

Hannu Mlkkola leads

in Acropolis rally
ATHENS, June 2 (R) — Hannu Mikkola

of Finland, driving an Audi Quattro, led the

28th Acropolis Motor Rally after 758
kilometers of the 2,504 kms. Mikkola was

followed by Michelle Mouton of France also

in an Audi Quattro and Ari Vatanen of

Finland, winner of last year’ s rally, in a Ford
Escort.
Only 68 ofthe 132 drivers who set outfrom

Athens Monday were on the road. Among
those who dropped out were Bjorn Wal-
degaard of Sweden in a Toyota Cebca, and

Anders Kullang of Sweden in a Mitsubishi

Lancer Turbo.

Anton Mang tops
BELGRADE, June 2 (AFP) — West

Germany’s Anton Mang, driving a Kawasaki,
continued his bid to retain the world title

when he zoomed home first in the 350 tc.
category of the Yugoslav Motorcycling
Grand Prix Sunday. His arch-rival, John
Ekerold of South Africa, trailed by 20 sec-

onds for second place.

gives Sussex victory
LONDON, June 2 (AP) — Sussex defe-

ated Hampshire by three wickets in their

rain-delayed Benson and Hedges Cup cricket

match at Hove Monday, while the other

heldover match, Yorkshire versus, Lanca-
shire at Headingley, was abandoned with die

teams receiving one point each.

A sound 59 by Sussex captain John Barclay

put his side on the road to victory. Barclay,

who had been missed at five on Saturday was
finally lbw to Keith Stevenson.

South African Ian Greig, who took five

Hampshire wickets for 35 on Saturday hit a

fine 51.

Summarised scores: At Hove — Hamp-
shire 194 (Greenidge 60; Greig 5 for 35) vs.

Sussex 198 for 7 (Barclay 59, Greig 51). Sus-

sex def Hampshire by three wickets. At
Headingly Yorkshire versus Lancashire

match abandoned.

Tbe draw for the quarterfinals is: York-

shire v. Somerset (at Headingley); Sussex v.

Leicestershire (at Hove); Kent V. Warwick-

shire (at Canterbury), Nottinghamshire v.

Surrey (at Trent Bridge).

In Bristol, Kim Hughes and Mike Prodoer,
captains respectively of the Australian tour-

ing cricketers and Glucestershire, agreed to

voluntary overtime in their two day match.'

They were so pleased to be playing again

after both teams had lost playing days

through rain, that they agreed to extend play

until 20.00 Monday for an eight-hour playing
day and also to continue the match on Tues-

day.

Trevor Chappell, 91. and Graeme Wood,
81, helped the Australians to then highest

total so far of 278 for 7 declared. But
Gloucestershire'sZaheerAbbas savaged the

Australian bowling and raced to a 50 our of
72 off just 3S balls. He hit 12 boundaries,
including four in a row off Rodney Hogg.
When bad light ended play 20 minutes

early Zaheer was unbeaten with 60 out of80
for 2.

Summarized scores: Australian 278 for 7
declared (Chappell 91, Wood 81) vs.

Gloucestershire 80 for 2 (Zaheer Abbas 60
not out).

S.Africa’s ICC entryopposed
CAPE TOWN, June 2 (AFP) — India,

Pakistan, the WestIndies and Australia have
said that they will block any move to end
South Africa's cricket isolation.

President of the non-Rada] South African

Cricket Board (SAGB) Hassan Howa, said

Mondaythat thefourcountrieshad written to

SACB to say that they would oppose South
Africa's readmission to the International

Cricket Committee.
Howa has advised a five-man delegation

representing the South African
(
Cricket

Union (SACU) at the International Cricket

Conference at Lord's to “stay at home"
because their mission was doomed from the
stan.

Howa said that the four countries would

join the ICC. But hisbody feltthatjoiningthe

ICCwaspossible only“when the climate was
right* when everybody had equal oppor-
tunities in playing cricket.

Referringto Sri Lanka’sapplication for hill

membership* of the ICC, Howa said he was

certain it would be granted. But he said,

speculation that Sri Lanka’s membership of
the ICC would effectively strengthen, the

anti-SACU block was unnecessary. •

“We have been assured by the four cO&-
tries that they will oppose SAClTs apptfca-
tion. “Speculation that the vote wflT be
decided on racial lines — West Indies, Pakis-
tan and India against England, New Zelahd
and Australia — is a waste of time in view of
Australia's derision to support the SACB.”not oppose an application from the SACB to

IndianAirlines moves aheadPENANG, Malaysia, /June 2 (AP) —
Indian Airlines, spearheaded by several'
internationals, defeated Kedah State of
Malaysia 3-1 in a Group *B’ match of the
annual Srazak Cup Hockey Championship
here Tuesday.
The Indians took the lead in the 25th

minute when speedy Zafar Iqbal crossed to
S.S. Grewal who sounded the board to the
despair of the Kedah, defenders, Amarjit
Singh and Richard Joe Fernandez..

In the second half, Zafar was again -

target when in the 40th minute after recefri
a pass from Ashok Kumar he made no m
take slamming tbe ball home.
A minute later, forward M. Suriya Praka

in a solo effort beat the defenders to see
Kedah’s only goal.

The Indians were awarded a peotly stro
in the 46th minute, for an infringement
Amarjit Singh who stopped the ball with 1
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' PARIS* J»fte 2 (AfP) ~ Bjorn Borg
irresistibly toward his sixth' title at

theFrench OpenTemssQuinpioQships here
Tuesday when he defeated Btlazs Taroczy of
Hoogary in sfraighr-sets 6-3, 6-3, 6-2 to
«a*h die scmifoak of the men's singles,

The defending champion, who will be 25
onSanmUy,had never lost a set toTaroczy in
uve previous encounters. But as the Scandi-
vian stressed as he walked off of the center
court at the Roland Garros Stadium: “The
’score nukes it look easv. But it is never easy
against Taroczy.”
Borg needed time to tunc dp, and in the

proce>6 be dropped hisservice in the opening
game of the match. But from the moment he
sent a flashing backhand passing shot down
the fine to leave the tall Hungarian flat-
footed and broke back next game, there was
neveT any real doubt who was in die driving
^f-Tarocry. whose best surface isday, tried
»n faded to dislodge Borg from his invincible

New Zealand
athletics
chief quits
WELLINGTON, June 2 l AFP) — The

cocfttW'eni)’ over theSpringbokRugbytour of
New Zealand has spilled into New Zealand
athirties, forcing the resignation of amateur
codes chairman Ces Blazev, who is also
chainnan of the New Zealand Rugby Uni.on.

Blaze y. who was chairman of the Amateur
Athletics Association for 16 years, resigned
after the association passed a strong resolu-
tion condemning the South African Spring-
bok Rugby tour and its effects on New Zea-
land sportsmen.
A resolution to seek hisremoval because of

the rugby tour was only narrowly defeated
20*18. Blaaey immediately announced his
resignation alter 27 years on die association
council, ‘i Lannut continue to represent peo-
ple who do not trust me." he said.

Later some delegates called the vote “a
kick in the guts*

1

for Biazey. Others said his
twin hats as chairman of both rugby and
amateur athletics could not be sustained in

this tour year.

In a separate move the national govern-
ment Tuesday rejected an opposition labor

dill for u free vote in parliament on the
Springbok tour.

Prime Minister Robert Muidoon labelled

the vote proposal "a gimmick and a lot of
nonsenic.” He said the fact that only 14 of his

50 MPs public!) supported the Springbok
tour had ••nothing" to do with rejecting the
Opposition move.

I; is understood the Labor Party may still

try to force the question to a parliamentary
vote.

Taroczy to make semifinals
baseline fortress.

The main difference between thetwo play-

ers came when they played the important
points. Borgwon all ofthem. Afterpocketing
the second set Borg’s relentless progress

toward a place in thelast four was temporar-
ily halted— by rain. But as soon as the play-

ers returned the Scandinavian took over
where he had left off and he had the crowd
gasping when he had the affronteiy to lob

Taroczy as the Hungarian charged in after

thumping down a high-kicking service.

“Yes. That's the first time I ever lobbed a
player’s service," grinned Borg, adding: “I

knew he would come in and 1 took a chance.

It was just a lucky shot" In all the match
lastedover two hours.“Fm verypleased with

the way I played,” said Borg after the match,

adding: “I knew it was going to be tough.”

There was no fairy-tale ending for 14-

year-old Kathy Rinaldi. The American

schoolgirl who had dreamed of meeting her
idol Chris Evert-Uoyd in die semifinal ofthe
women’s singles failed to dear the foal hur-
dle when she was ruthlessly defeated by
Czechoslovakia’s Hana Mandiklova on the
No. 1 court.

Rinaldi had no answer to the Czech
player’s superb drop-volleys and was never
able to find the length and direction which
enabled her to notch up victories over die

seeded Dianne Frotnholtz of Australia and
compatriot Anne Smith.

The 1 9-year-old Mandiklova started
aggressively, spraying die court with deep
backhand strokes and then chipping the ball

over the net to keep heropponentcontinually
off-balance.

Rinaldi, a dentist’s daughter from Florida,

took die marathon thirdgame of the first set.

But after that the elegant Mandlikova
streaked away to take the set in less than 20

minutes. Rinaid’s few points were gained on

Mandlikova’s errors rather than by her own
merit.

Rinaldi staged a. mini-recovery to 3-4 in

the second set after finding herself trading

1-3 but Mandlikova, after a brief rain-break,

allowed her no more games.

After the match, Rinaldi, who is in Paris

with her mother and who sends her father a

telegram after her matches and telephones

him each night, flashed a smile and said: “l’

guess ni be able to send postcards now.”

"I wish I could haveplayed better. It would
have been great to have played Chris. ButFm
not upset in the least that 1 lost.

Evert-Lloyd outlasted Romania's Virginia

Ruzid in an absorbing two-hour battle, a

repeat of last year's foal, to score a 6-4, 6-4

victory. But the scoreline did not reflect what
was a testing and gruelling marathon. The
first game set the pattern.
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GETTING SET : Alfonso Gabon (center) chairman of Athiedco de Madrid Football Chib shows FIFA Chairman Joao
Havdange and UEFA Chairman Artemxo Franchi a model ofdie Vincente Calderon Ststfimn that win be used for the World Cop
Football finals In 1982.

With his powerful left

Cooney shouldpunch his way to glory
NEW YORK, June 2 (WP) - To see

Gerry Cooney is to think of Primo Camera.
Camera was 6Va feet tall and weighed 250
pounds. A week’s blade stubble along a cow-

catcher jaw gave him a dark countenance

unrelieved by the mountain ridges of hisbrow
and nose. He came from Italy, a giant in the

*30s. and later the movie “The harder they

fair convinced his fights were fixed, so hr
rase to a championship fight by arrangement

and not skin. He was a food.
Gerry Cooney is real. He will be the

heavyweight champion soon, not by
arrangement but by the power of the left

hand that leveled Ken Norton in 54 seconds

recently.

Yet to see Cooney is to see Camera, for

Cooney, too, is a foreboding giant at 6-6 and

225. The week of fights he doesn’t shave. He
moves so mechanically, he clanks. Only a

little-boy quality in his tiny voice, its rhythms

almost apologetic, is evidence he doesn’t cat

villagers for breakfast.
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“Camera couldn’t fight at first,” Cus
D’Amato said when a student telephoned the
master for an evaluation of Cooney. “Cam-
era still knocked out all those stiffs. Or they
got them to lay down; I don’t know which.

But later he did learn to fight some.
“So it isn’t fair to say Geny Cooney is a

Primo Camera who can fight. Camera, while
not a great puncher, became a ponderous
puncher. Slow but heavy.

“The difference is this kid Cooney has a
whip in his punch, a real whip. He is a vicious

puncher and a good finisher. When he gets a
man in trouble, he attacks him with such a
fury that some critics have said, “he goes
crazy because he’s scared.” All fighters are
scared. It doesn’t stop Geny Cooney from
doing his work.
“He can be a great fighter someday if he

doesn’ t run into problems. He’syoung and in

a transitional stage, discovering things about
himself. Did you sec him right after they
stopped the fight? He was jumping up and
down, he was so happy. Even more than

happy, in fact; be was wildly happy, which to

me was asign he wassaying,“what a relief, it

really happened.”
“Cooney can be great, even with his con-

siderable flaws of defense; he can not avoid
getting hit. But now he doesn't have the feel-

ing ofreal confidence an Ali or Joe Louis had.
I believe ifhe wins a few more fights,he will

have that and be will not jump around like

that.”

D’Amato, 73. livesup the Hudson River in

Catskfll, N.Y. as a trainer of fighters, hismas-
terwork was Floyd Patterson, a cautious mid-

dleweight transformed into a resourceful-

heavyweight champion. Even 40 years ago,

D’Amato believed a fighter’s will as impor-
tant as his skill. The boiler explodes, he said,

when pressure finds a weak point in the weld-

ing.

No one vet has put pressure on Cooney,

and so D’Amato can't make, a definitive,

evaluation of the No. 1 contenderfor the split

championship held by Larry Holmes and
Mike Weaver. But even in the fleeting 54
seconds with Morton, D'Amato saw in

Cooney enough to say the kid could beat
Holmes.

That’s a surprise. The champion nearly
three years, the undefeated Holmes has a
stinging jab, nice mobility, stamina and cour-

age. He knocked out Weaver last year,

although it took 12 rounds and came only
after Weaverhad nearly decked him. Cooney
and Weaver have signed a contract to fight

for the championship this fall.

“Weaver is a very dangerous fellow”

D’Amato said. “Against Holmes, he showed
great determination and heart. He's a good
puncher with a left hook who, when you
corner him.keeps clawingaway like a cat. He
has a right hand, too, and if I were Cooney 1

would rather fight Holmes than Weaver."

Only the referee’s pity stopped Holmes'
fight with Muhammad Ali last fall. After 10
rounds, Ali yet stood, although he threw no
punches and mounted no defense. That fight,

D’Amato believes, exposed Larry Holmes as

ineffectual.

"People used to say of Cooney, when he
was an amateur, that he was a dog,' that he

had no heart,” D’Amato said. “I believe

Heart is developed and comes along with

maturity and strength of character. The Jake

Lamottas and the hired killers have ‘strength

of character,' however unseemly it is, that

allows them to persist against all odds.

“All had that kind of I-cannot-be-beaten
attitude. Sugar Ray Robinson and Joe Louis
did, too. When they walked into the ring,

everything went out of their opponents. With
Cooney, that is a quality* that isn’t there yet.

But it mav come. Then we’U know how great
he is.”

SOUTH AFRICA, (AFP) - Ireland

steamrollered the Gold Dip XV 51-10 Tues-
day in a warm-up for die second and final

Rugby International against South Africa in

Durban on Saturday. But it was a victory for

which they may have paid a heavy price. They
lost both theirstar flyhalfPaul Dean and their

best lock Brend Foley through injury. Ireland

ran in three goals, six tries, a drop goal and
two penalties while their opponents scored a
try and two penalties.

TOKYO. (R) — Japan will represent Asia

at the World Men's Junior Handball champ-
ions in Madrid in December, the Japan

Handball Association said Tuesday. Saudi

Arabia and Japan were to have met in a

play-off here Tuesday to deride -vhich Asian

country would go to Madrid. But the Saudi

Arabian team did not turn up.

LONDON, ( R)— A violent thunderstorm

Monday night after weekof almost relentless

rain is likely to produce very soft going which

will he tic»cd with mixed feelings by tbe two main

rivals Wednesday's Epsom Derby. Such con-

ditions might upset hot favorite Shergar, the

Aga Khan's colt but they are not expected to

worry second favorite Shotgun in the premier

British classic horse race.

BARCELONA. (AP) — Mayor of Bar-

celona Narris Serra Saturday asked King

Juan Carlos to back the candidacy of Spain's

second largest rity as the site ?
r the 1992

Olympic Games. The year coinc.- res with the

500 anniversaiy on the discovery of America
by Christopher Columbus. Spain plans to

mark the anniversary v.ith big celebrations.
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WELL POSITIONED : Sweden’s Bjorn Borg is all set to Edam the ball back to Balazs

Taroczy in the French Open quarterfinals Tuesday. Borg won thematch 6-3, 6-3, 6-2.

World Cup Soccer

Keen matches in offing
BUCHAREST, June 2 (R) — Romania,

whose hopes of qualifying for the World Cup
Soccer finals were considerably boosted by
England's defeat bySwitzerland on Saturday,

should compound Englands misery by beat-

ing Norway in a European Group Four qual-

ifying tie Wednesday.
The Romanians, who drew 1-1 with the

Norwegians in an earlier qualifying match, lie

third in the Group table with fourpoints from
four matches, behind England with five from
five games and Hungary.

Injuries to three key Romanian players

should give the Norwegians heart as they

seek their second victory in the qualifying

competition. The injured trio are Anghel
Iordanescu, Tudorel Stoica and goalkeeper

Vari Iordache. They are expected to be
replaced by Aurel Ticleanu, Marcel
Raducanu and Gbeorghe Cristian.

Norway began their qualifying program

with a 4-0 defeat by England, but since then

have drawn with Romania, beaten Switzer-

land 2-1 and lost only 2-1 to Hungary.

Coach Tor Roeste Fossen has included

foreign-based stars Jan Einar Aas and Arne
Larsen Oekland in his squad but said he
would not announce his line-up until after

Tuesday’s training session.

In Stockholm, Sweden could stop North-
ern Ireland’s hopes of getting to Spain if they
beat them on Wednesday.

TheSwedes havepicked up only two points

from their opening four games, but manager
Lais Amesson feels that a change of luck

could bring them victory. “Luck must turn

our way eventuafly, because things usually

even out in sport. And why not now?” Arnes-

son asked reporters “We know their style of

play. We just have to neutralize their power."
The Irish lie second in the Group table two

points behind the Scots, with Portugal brea-

thing down their necks, they cannot afford to

return home with less than a point.

Irish manager Billy Bingham said that his

players had looked sharp in training before

flying to Sweden.” “But we missed two
warm-up matches when England and Wales
refused to play us in the British Champion-
ship because of the political troubles there,

and this could work against us."

As be strives to keep alive Sweden's very
slim chances of playing in Spain next year,

Amesson’ s plans have been hit by injury and
illness. Midfielder Karl-Gunnar Bjoerklund,

who made an impressive international debut
in the 2-1 defeat by Denmark last month,
pulled a thigh musde in training on Saturday
and was replaced in the squad by Anders
Lindahl. Defender Boerjesson, another
player in good form, has sinusitis and is a

doubtful starter for the tie.

Meanwhile, Denmark will have to keep a
tight check on Graziani if they are to have any
chance of checking Italy’s march toward a

place in the foal.

The talented Torino striker scored the

goals which earned the Italians a 2-0 win over
Denmark in their first meeting in the Euro-
pean Group Five qualifying section last

November.

Despite Basel riots

U.K.set to holdEurope finals
LONDON, June 2 (AFP) — Hooligans

who fought with police during and after

Saturday’s Switzerland-England World Cup
game could have jeopardized the chances of
genuine fans seeing Europe’s top teams in

action on English grounds in 1984.
The Football Association (FA) is going

ahead with its application to stage the next
European Championship finals despite the

trouble in Basel.

But many European officials were at the

game or watching on televirion and what they
saw could swing them in favor of awarding
the championships to West Germany or
France.

Tlie FA has already made a preliminary
application to stage the games at half a dozen
English league grounds with fire final at

Wembley, blit the official request has been
postponed until a new FA chairman is

appointed at the summer meeting in s few
weeks' time.

“We will almost certainly go ahead with

our application despite this latest incident”

said FA secretary Ted Crc!:er.

“The record of English supporters has
improved considerably over the past few
years. There has been little trouble when our
dubs have played abroad and our reputation

has improved steadily,” he claimed.

“We also feel that for matches played in

England our crowd control systems and
cooperation with the police are such that
trouble could be kept to the very minimum.
England will also be able to daim that the
arrival of teams such as West Germany, Italy,

Russia and Holland would attract near capac-
ity crowds. The FIFA representative at

Saturday's game. Frenchman Jacques
Georges, has already hinted that the fans,
rather than the team, should be punished.

“What 1 saw was impossible to ignore but
you cannot blame the team. You cannot pun-
ish them for the behaviour of so called sup-
porters who are a disgrace to their country.

"
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• B. Jay Beckerm
A Malady Called Notrumpitis

North dealer.

Both sides vulnerable.

NORTHA 73
<987

OAKJ94
J65

WEST
+J4
<9AQ1062
OQ1053
42

EAST
+<49662
<9KJ95
+ 8728

SOUTH
Kioa
<943

06
AKQ10973

The bidding:

North East South West
1 0 Pass 2 Pass
2 0 Pass 3NT

Opening lead — six of hearts.

Many players suffer from a
malady called notrumpitis
when they are dealt a longand
strong minor suit. Granted
that six or seven winners in a
suit are a wonderful nucleus
for a notrump game, there

still exists the problem of snat-
ching nine tricks before the

opponents snatch five. .

Here is a typical case. South
was surely light to think in

terms of at least a game when
his partner opened (he bidding
with a diamond. But his tac-

tics backfired when he leaped

impulsively to three notrump
over two diamonds.
East-West promptly cashed

five heart tricks to put

declarer down one in a hand
where he could have made
five clubs with 100 honors. In-

stead of scoring a plus of 700

points, South went minus 100

for a loss of 800 points.

tills type of adventure oc-

curs occasionally in games
where there is a tendency for a
player with a long minor suit

to act precipitously — without

bothering to check whether

notrump is the right spot Such
players fail to realize that the

shortest route is not necessari-

ly the best way home.
It Is certainly true that in

the great majority of hands
where either five clubs or

diamonds can be made one
can also make three notrump.
But that in itself is not a good
reason for failing to in-

vestigate the minor suit game
when the notrump game is in

doubt
In the present case. South.,

should have made the conve-
nience bid of two spades over
two diamonds in order to in-

vite North to bid notrump with

a heart stopper ifhehad one.

North almost certainly
would have responded three

clubs and South, warned twice
of the hole in hearts, could
then have leaped with con-

fidence tofive dubs.
CWIj Kjwo FN&w'Syndtem. Inc.— " — — '
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Your Individual

Horoscope
— Frances Drake

-.Xyrv^ -

FORWEDNESDAY, JUNE3, 1981
:

^
What kind ofday will toxnor- cents fine rapport with thoee.

row be? To find oat what the

stars say, read the forecast

given foryour birth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 23 to Apr. 19)

If you have a frank talk

about domestic problems,

you’ll come op with needed

solutions. Local visits have

romantic overtones.

TAURUS V4/—jp

(Apr. 20 toMay20)

.

Don't let work problems

make you depressed. Shed

useless worry and com-
municate ideas. A confusing

money situation will clear up.

GEMINI wmJBfjr
(May21toJune20)
You attract admirers now.

If you avoid unnecessary ex-

penditure, you'll have a good

time socializing. Review ac-

counts.

CANCER aAA
(June 23 to July 22) wv-#
You needn’t be concerned

about a romantic interest

This person does care. Enjoy
private meetings. Rise above
a feeling of limitation.

(Ju?y 23 to Aug. 22)

Friends turn you on to a
career opportunity. ~ Make
time for self-analysis and
you'll come up with major in-

sights— about yourself.

VIRGO haVK
(Aug. 23 to Sept 22)

Social contacts help you
reach the top. Mix business
and pleasure. Late evening ac-

hy THOMAS JOSEPH

48 Chemical salt

41 Unfetter

DOWN
1 Gloomy aura

2 Mountain

mympb
3 Ghent and

Versailles, e.g.

4 Hearing aid

5 Make a

clean 12 F

-of 16 1

6 French d

annuity 19 E

7 "Dombey o

-Son” 2211

8 Meetings fi

of the • 23 B
military 24A

9 Fatigue 25 II

of like mind.

LIBRA K***
(Sept 23 to Oct 22)

Make plans for a vacation?
Love blossoms at a distance/:

Stick to the facts in dealing*:

with higherops. Down-play-;

personality.

sgorpio
(Oct.23toNov.21) "WBrS-
Listen to the ideas of a dose^.

friend regarding joint assets.?

Stand up for what you believe*

in. Don’t be skqrtical <e>

resigned. •

SAGITTARIUS JjA'

(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) ** CtiF;
Affection deepens b^we$-

dose ties. A partner has gcx&

.

news about income. Don’t ietjB

friend's negativism rub off on

you.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)

You’ll enjoy your work now
and should have a productive

day. Share thoughts with dose

ties. Don't bring office pro-

blems home with you.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

'v*3alfl£

Enjoy recreational porebte

with children and dose Hck-
Singles meet with ronaneie.

..

Follow through on your ideas

about a work project. i

pisces
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) •

Relationship with a fan% •

member improves. You*B fie

able to resolve difforenoeL
,

Creativity and mental in-

terests bring joy.
•

aaffla rarasao
asaa isniiaaa
nasca nsaafifl
ana sa;^
amasga
aass aasan
saa

saga
cjhss aamsas
is@a San ani?
0Ki®si3H Haaa

12 Rest

16 Rustic

dance site

19 Barbara

(V Conrad
22 Items on

the range
23 Bogart film

24 Arab office

25 Ibsen heroine

Yesterday’s Answer

27 Decathlon
riuMnp

ite 29 Seif-

a possession
ad 38Famity
a member
%e 34 One kind of

CDm surgeon'

fice 36 Held a session

sroine 37 Sprite

ACROSS
1 English <

essayist

5 Flower leaf

10 Field

11 French

painter

13 Noted TV
producer

14 Put up with

15 Varnish

ingredient

16 Spree

17 Catnip

18 Lower
in value

20 Dove talk

21 Pastry

22 Papal name
23 Small Bwh
25 Actor, Nick

26 Pulpit

sign-off

27 Trifling

amounts
28 Hawk parrot

29 Being; self

31 Pianist

Tatum
32 "-Slow

Boat

to Cbina"

83 In good shape

35 “A — in

the Son”
37 Pitcher

38 Military

command'
39 Irish export

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work HiAZTDLBAAXK
is LONGFELLOW

One latter simply stands for another. In this sample A is
used for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Slagle utters,
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are an
hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTES
VCRQ C V JM-FDNQ JCNR QXQGK
FMGUDUB EQPMGQ EGQCRPCLV. —
ZCGGK L. VGYFCU

Cryptoquote: YOU CANNOT ACCEPT TRUTH
CEASRWi TO NOURISH THESOULASTHUm-HENRYDRUMMOND *

OISST Kins FMtum Svndksw, Inc.

BAWOrASMTAW KwmS*
hrau>r 1740,17*40, STM <kter) WEDNKSMV »~r^tlu ITlli iim"—»* »*. 1MI. O*M> wS3L-™’,SS,
7^3 Refiskm Program ^^^ograa

>.100 QwrihtDcvoatoralMrtofc) sjf
9JJ0 NEWS ' ^ R^aR“k»
903 Mtalc MEWS
9^3 Folk Mute ™! 2*%?***

6JO On Tto* Day
62S TU* Weak far Paktara
6^0 Mode

*L-MAWNA
Al-BtoS Phamin
Affatem Pbumi^
fttba Pharmacy
U7ABU

AJ^jrraisul Pharnncji
AHilknu PHtfmiey
Mvenk nmnoKy
g^ALtolHsujPijania^

isjassssy
UmauFOun Ptmmcy

A]-AwaB Street

AJ-SUudrai Sheet
CtabiSaMt

Majjtooia Mab Strom

Ubjyi Main street
AtnftaScnm

SWob Auar
AHJtafti*
AKWiWb



AGENT
t ? Aname,SPRAYED CURING AGENT, SOLVENT FREE, EMULSION

^
based for concrete and mortar works.

1SHSLshr,nkage cracwng, increases compressive and
STRENGTH. EX-STOCK RiYADH-DAMMAM-jEDDAH.

-V^.:
.

' AL MIRATRADING
;^AREERST.1^L£X: 200753 TEL: 47^1750/ 478-1872 RIYADH 4

WANTED
EXPERIENCED SHEET METAL WORKERS.
CONTACT: TEKLIMA SAUDI ARABIA LTD.

TEL: 6657660 - 6691681. BETWEEN^ P.M. TO 7 P.M.

jflwnwMf Market Place

GOOD TASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT

'Vo ' R.'.filS-:, c
, ' Ag, »iHMf NT PRINT f : '.HI; Mian If DOAH * 5fii'5'3fl Ni A •• Cm; 0 I

' N

, FOR SHORT-TERM RENT
«x<»Ucnt villas in Suieimanyah, near Sang Compound. Fumisheo

M Amcncan style and include amenities like telephone, dish washer,
utensils and swimming pool. All utilities paid.

Mr. Neil Rogers 464-5808. Continental telephone of Saudi

WEIGHT UP TO 120 TON HEIGHT
UPTO 72M. WITH GERMAN DRIVER

Please Call. TEL.4761704 RIYADH
TEL.6823440JEDDAH

OR WRITE TO
P.O.BOX.6262 RIYADH K

NOTICE
MTI CO. LTD., P.O. BOX 4811,JEDDAH ANNOUNCES THAT
HAVING SATISFACTORILY COMPLETED THEIR CONTRACT,
MR. MARK THRING GOODWORTH, A BRITISH NATIONAL,
PASSPORT NO. 229299-F, (QAMA NO. 4/33652 AND MR.

MURILLO GREGORIO R,A FILIPINO NATIONAL, PASSPORT
NO. 735903, 1QAMA NO. 1/15641. ARE LEAVING THE COUNTRY

EFFECTIVE JUNE 7, 1981.

THE COMPANY WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY
FURTHER LEGAL, FINANCIAL OR OTHER OBLIGATIONS AS A
RESULT OF THEIR EMPLOYMENT WITH US. TELEPHONE NO.

6442993/6432222 EXT. 5309.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

FOR DYNAMIC AND AMBITIOUS MEN TO WORK IN A
MAJOR SAUDI COMPANY AS

MARKETING ASSISTANTS

Candidates should have the following requirements:

• Bachelor's Degree in Business Administration

• Minimum 2 years experience in Marketing or Sales

• Perfect written & spoken English and Arabic

• Non-Saudi applicants should only apply if they have

Transferable Iqamas.

Qualified applicants should apply to:

The Personnel Manager,

P.O. Box 1049, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

vacant posts
A BIG NATIONAL ESTABLISHMENT REQUIRES THE

SERVICES OF:-

t Manager Personnel Administration.

Appftcms should be Saudi Nationals with at least 3 years of relevant

acptricnca and with a University degree or seven years experience.

flood salary alongwith other special benefits commensurate with

experience and qualifications.

2. Deputy Financial Manager.

Should be a Saudi National with Bachelor's degree in Accounting

and 5 yean experience in Finance Administration, or M.A.

rfitfaa with 2 years experience and good working knowledge of

the English language.

Good safer? and other benefits in accordance with experience

and qualifications.

3. Follow-up Employee.

Shook* be Saudi National with on the job experience of not less

than three yews.

Application* should be sent to P.O. Box 8849 Jeddah alongwith

copies of relevant certificates and applicant's address and

phone numbers if available.

candidates will be called for interview.

PASSPORT LOST
GHULAM YASSIN MEHRAJDIN ANNOUNCES THAT HE HAS
LOST HIS PAKISTANI PASSPORT NO. AH 124157 ALONGWITH

IQAMA NO. 1/22031.

FINDER 1$ KINDLY REQUESTED TO CONTACT THE
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY FOR CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES

SHARAFIYAH - JEDDAH OR HAND IT OVER TO
PAKISTAN EMBASSY - JEDDAH.

required secretary
International Construction Company seeks qualified

Saadi Nationals and those possessing transfer

Iqama to work as a Secretary.

Requirements are:

Minmnim typing speed—50 WPM ,with shorthand

capabilities . [[please contact Fahad - AL Ahmadi

between 1_4 pm. Tel NO 404 1324 Exten 20081]

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

1. TICKETING AGENT.

2. SALES PROMOTION OFFICER.

3. MESSENGER (WITH MOTORCYCLE).

TankBinLadin Bros.,Co.
(TRAVEL AND TOURISM)

JEDDAH - BEHIND KANDARA HOTEL.

PHONES: 6446266 - 6448410 - 6446305.

%

to
HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA

& C0.ITD.,JEDDAH
, AGENTS OF

11 NIPPON YUSEN KAISHA

Announce the arrival of
following vessels as on the
dates shown against each

MVKII MARU VOY12
WITH CONTAINERS

ON 3-6-1981 (E.T.D. 4-6-1981)

MV NAGANO MARU VOY 35
WITH GENERAL CARGO

ON 3-6-1981 (E.T.D. 5-6-1981)

CONSIGNEES HAVING CARGO ON THESE VESSELS ARE REQUESTED
TO CONTACT US IN ORDER TO OBTAIN DELIVERY ORDERS

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA & CO. LTD.
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 7158, JEDDAH IS.A.]

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ, PHONE: 22233 EXT. 313-360-298

LONDON EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION

METHODS OF
NONDESTRUCTIVE TESTING

FOR INDUSTRIAL X RAY’S, ON PIPE-LINE, REFINERY
PETROCHEMICAL PLANTS AND ALL KINDS OF WELDING WORKS.

PLEASE CONTACT.

ALMIRA TRADING ^
TELEX 200753 TEL: 476-1 750 / 4784872 RIYADH. TQT

ONANI NAVIGATION & 7KANS. CO.

0-
AGENT OF

Arabia Express Line
ANTWERP - FELIXTOWE - JEDDAH.

ANNOUNCES THE ARRIVAL OF MV TANAFJORD
E.T.A. 4-6-1981

E.T.D. 7-6-1981.

Consignees are requested to pick up delivery orders.

Al-Faiha Building, Madinah Road, 2nd Floor, Suit 209.

Phone: Jeddah: 6604709 - 6604664. Tlx: 401843.

A LEADING SAUDI
TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMPANY

Requires
* Telecommunication Engineers
* Sales Representatives

All applicants must preferably be
fluent in Arabic and English.
With transferable Iqama.
Vacancies in Jeddah, Riyadh
and A1 Khobar

Contact:

Personnel Department,
P. O. Box 867, Ai Khobar
Saudi Arabia. Tel: 8648080.

By superscribing the envelop for the post applied for.

VILLAS
FOR RENT

TWO ADJACENT VILLAS IN

OLAYA
ARE AVAILABLE FOR RENT.
EACH VILLA CONSIST OF
TWO FLOORS EQUIPED WITH
SERVICES PLUS TELEPHONES
AND SWIMMING-POOL.
FOR MORE INFORMATIONS
PLEASE CONTACT AT,

TEL. 4782461 from 2 P.M.

until 10 P.M.
RIYADH - KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA. ks;

YOURKEYTOSUCCESS
Pass firsttime-oryourfee refunded

We have helped thousands of students obtain well-paid,

secure jobs. They nave passed their exams with our proven home-
study method.

In fact, we are so confident that ourcourses offer you the

greatest chance of success that we will refund your course fee,

in full, ifyou fail to pass first time. How can you lose?

It takes just a few hours a week, studying in yourown home
at your own pace. Our expert tutors enable you to have the best

chance ofachieving those vital exam results quickly and effectively,

with our fast airmail service from England.

GCEand many other courses are
available, including

* Book-Keeping*Accountancy
Inst. Purchasing& Supply

* BuildingforTropica] Countries

* Electric Wiring

MANY OTHER
COURSES ALSO
AVAILABLE

mmmm

New Telephones
for

Abdul Ghani El Ajou Est.

We have moved to our new
premises located off

/ Jr I University Road.

f Our Head Office as welias

Riyadh Branch New

_ \TelephoneNumbers are :M 404-2175

404-1883

404-1687

404-1717

404-1603



t

Im
ASHEMMRY
Prt^Enginttftd Buittkw Sytttmr.

Housing - Offices - Light Industrial. Office Partitions ffc and movabla
Jaddrii, Til: 8867880 <8887258. fcO. Box: 3472. Takx: 401414ATC 8JL

Riyadh: Tal: 4864969.4868143.4844807. P.0. Box: 10384. ~
T4sx: 203092.ATC—
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Permitfor intervention seen Amidst tight security

Soviets back Polish hard-liners Alexandra visits Belfast
MOSCOW, June 2 (R) — The Soviet

Union has given implicit support to charges

by hard-line Polish Communists that the

party leadership in their country is dominated
by revisionists and in danger of losing control

over national affairs.

An official Tass news agency report,

printed in the Soviet parry newspaperPravda
Tuesday, after being read on television news
programs Monday night, quoted a leader of

the so-called Katowice PartyForum as saying

the Polish party had split into factions and
had no clearer strategy.

In Warsaw Monday, the Solidarity free

trade union suggested that a declaration

issued by the forum last week amounted to a

permit for Soviet intervention in Poland.

“The situation in Hungary in 1956 and
Czechoslovakia in 1968 was defined by the

USSR the same way the Katowice Forum in

describing Poland's situation today," Solidar-

ity said.

The Tass dispatch from Warsaw was the

strongest Communist attack yet to appear in

the Soviet press against the Polish leadership

and made dear that party chief Stanislaw

Kania should act firmly to restore the organ-

ization's supremacy and unity before its Con-
gress next month.

Western and Communist diplomats in

Moscow said the Tass artide opened a new
stage in Soviet reaction to events in Poland,

"For die first time the inner-party struggle in

Poland is being brought into the open," one
of the diplomats commented.
They said Soviet reporting of the Katowice

Forum's hard line views at such length clearly

indicated Moscow's endorsement of their cri-

ticism of the Polish party leadership.

For the last few weeks Soviet press com-
ment on Poland has generally tended to

express the hope that unspecified Polish

Communists wifi lead the country out of
crisis. Ithasnot referreddirectlyto Kania and
his Politburo colleagues.

But diplomats said they still detected cau-

tion in the Soviet reaction to Poland, noting
that Mosoow had faOed so far to publicize

alleged Instances ofinsults to Soviettroops in
Poland which have been condemned by die
Polish government. "This article is another
piece of pressure," one diplomat said.

Hie Katowice Forum group, set up last

month, has been severely criticized by many
party organizations in Poland and leading

hard-liner Stefan Olszowski has dissociated

himself from it.

Tass quoted Stefab Olszowski as telling a

recent meeting of the group that more dam-
age had been done to the parly since the
government signed agreements with striking

workers last summer than throughout the
1970s. “Ten months ago the events in effect

caught theparty unawares. But then wehad a
party while now there has occurred in it a

split, factionalist groups have emerged, and
the Communists have no dear-cut concept or
strategy to overcome the crisis " the Soviet
agency quoted him as saying.

PolishTV news reported the apparent Tass
endorsement of the Katowice Forum Mon-
day night but called the group reactionary.

The Tass report carried the first comment
made in the Soviet press on the party’s

recently published program. The program
outlined further democratic reform for con-
sideration at the party Congress.

Further critidsm of the Warsaw leadership

came Tuesday from the Czechoslovak Com-
munist Party paper Rude Provo which said

that in die six weeks remaining before the

Polish Congress the leading role of the party

must be restored.

"The situation is very serious, the

phenomena of crisis are becoming deeper,

hostile attacks on the foundations of social-

Suzuki to see

Mitterrand
TOKYO,June2(AFP) — Prime Minister

Zenko Suzuki will meet French President

Francois Mitterrand in Paris June 19 or 20
during his coming tour of Western Europe,
former Japanese ambassador to France
Hideo Kitahara said Tuesday.
Kitahara, on his return from a tour of the

six nations included in Suzuki
1

s itinerary, told

a news conference that French Foreign

Minister Gaude Cheysson assured him in a
meeting last Saturday in Paris that Mitter-

rand would be "glad" to have talks with the

Japanese premier.

France's Socialist administration wants to

consult with Japan on the issue of “North-

South" economic disparity before the summit
of the world's big seven industrial democ-

racies in Ottawa this summer, Cheysson was

quoted as saying.

Kitahara, as roving ambassadorto Europe,

visited West Germany, Italy, Belgium, Bri-

tain, the Netherlands and France.

Minister’s brother

‘stabs’ man in France
NANCY, Eastern France, June2 (AFP) —

Gaude Lang, brother of France’s Cultural

Affairs Minister Jack Lang, was Tuesday

charged with stabbing a man to death in a bar

here. The accused man. a 61-year-old scrap

iron merchant, went into a hotel Monday
night and started quarreling with one of the

customers, according to police.

Lang then left in a taxi and returning to the

bar stabbed the customer once. The 32-

year-old victim, a married man, died an hour

later.

ism are being escalated, the crime rate is ris-

ing and there is an increasing number ofgross
breaches of the elemeutaiy principles of

public order,” the Prague paper said.

In its report, Tass quoted the Katowice
speaker as saying of the polish party’s prog-
ram: “The policy guidelines say nothing
about the fact that the primary cause of the
emergence of the anti-Sodalist forces in

Poland, of revisionism and opportunism in

the Polish United Workers (Communist)
Party is private property, which corrupts the

working class, the peasantry and the intel-

ligentsia."

Meanwhile, the Solidarity — branch at

northwestern Poland, Monday

called a warning strike for June IQ to protest

delay — in the official investigation into the

police beating here last March of three union

militants.

Officials of the independent trade union
federation say that the public prosecutor’s

office has not heard testimony from either the
police chief or Deputy Premier Stanislaw
Mach, who was in Bydgoszcz when the beat-

ing occurred.

They said the prosecutor’s office is prepar-
ing to forget the case, contrary to the March
30 agreement between Solidarity and the
government. The agreement, which stated
that theguilty would be punished, staved off a
genera] strike throughout Poland.

BELFAST, June 2 (AP) — Princess Alex-

andra, cousin of Queen Elizabeth II, arrived

in strife-torn Belfast Tuesday afternoon for

an eight-hour visit.

Authorities in Belfast had been angered by
press leaks of the princess’s visit that

appeared in British newspapers Tuesday
morning. They wanted to keep the visit secret

until the last minute, for security reasons.

Alexandra, who is accompanied by North-

ern Ireland Secretary Humphrey Atkins and
his wife Margaret, is to attend a consecration

service in Belfast Tuesday night.

Security in Belfast was tight, with police

and army chiefs in charge of security for the
princesses visit takingno chances. Police were

(fVktphols)

RESCUE/ATHAND : Richard Morris,47,of Centerville, Ohio, is pulledfrom thewateroftheMiami River bya firefighter (rigk;)

Sunday after his raft overturned, pinning him for 45 minutes between the raft (behind him) and a log. Morris suffered broken
ribs and histbreefriends weresafely rescued. Their rafts wentover a low dam and were caught in the backwash for about an hour.

Communists negotiate

for French cabinet posts

seen patrolling side streets in the area and

cars were thoroughly searched. It is her

fourth visit to Northern Ireland, it follows a

surprise visit last week by Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher.

Angry Protestant politicians in Northern

Ireland demanded a government inquiry into

tbe leak, which they claimed was a major

breach of security within the Royal Ulster

Constabulary.

They warned it gave time for the ERA to

launch a possible attack on the princess a

s

part of itscampaign of support for the hunger

strikers in the Maze prison and its aim of

ousting British troops from the London-ruled
province.

Last mouth, the IRA managed to explode a

bomb a few hundred yards from the queen as

she visited an oil terminal in the Shetland

Islands.

James Molyneaux, leader of Northern Ire-

land
1

s official Unionist Party— chief rival of

Protestant leader the Rev. Ian paisley’s

Democratic Unionist Party — said security

officials had worked hard to keep news of the

royal visit a secret

Officially, the princess’s schedule was a

dosely-guarded secret and it was not known
if she had any other functions besides Tues-

day night’s ceremony. Alexandra visited the

province less than two years ago.
Meanwhile, French Communist Party chief

Georges Marchais led a delegation to

Geneva, Switzerland, Tuesday to seek inter-

vention tty human rights groups to help Irish

Rpublican prisoners. The delegation con-

sisted of members of the Committee of

Human Freedom and Rights in France and
the World, of which Marchais is president.

In Geneva, the group met with officials of

the International Red Cross Committee and
the United Nations Human Rights Division.

Marchais1
s committee organized a demon-

stration in Paris a month ago against the

policies being applied in Ulster by the Con-
servative government of Mrs. Thatcher. The
group has sentnumerousprotests to the Brit-

ish Embassy and conducted a publicity cam-
paign to gather public support for the impris-

oned Irish Republicans.

The trip to Geneva, the committee
declared £n a statement issued Tuesday“was
aimed principally at keeping the list of Irish

patriots who have succumbed to the intrans-

igence of British authorities from becoming
even longer.”

Good Morning
By Jihad A1 Khazeo

Something happened in London last

week, which made me wish that all our
Arab readers were here to watch — espe-

cially those who come from countries for-

merly ruled by the mighty English.

Tbe reason for this is that I saw, with my
own eyes, the population of this great

town, London, running away and hiding

from an invading army — an army, furth-

ermore, entirely dad in skirts.

But what an army, and what terror h
inspired in public and police alike: the

people in skirts were the Scots. More pre-

cisely, they were the supporters of the

Scottish football team, which came down
to London to do its annual battle against

the England team.

The havoc Scottish football fans wreak

on London has of late been such that this

year, the town had finally hadhad enough.

It wanted to call it quits. If it couldn’t face

the invading horde, it wanted to keep it

away. That’s why it was decided this year

that no rickets for the match will be sold in

Scotland. That, everyone thougbt, ought

to do it. No tickets, no fans.

But the invading army soon showed its

metal, and before even the start of its

campaign. Thousands upon thousands of

tickets were smuggled across the border.

And when the time came, the troops were

all ready. And down they came.
London’s countermove was to dose all

pubs and ail shops on all the routesleading

to die football grounds. Gtizens cowered
behind closed and bolted doors, waiting

for the hurricane to strike... London was

deserted, except for a few worried-

looking policemen, and scuttling strag-

glers hurrying home ...

Luckily, this time Scotland won, which

sweetened the tempers of the invading

Piets no end. Lack of alcohol also helped

to keep things quiet. The Scotsmen, of
course tried to cause trouble here and
there , but their hearts weren't really in ir.

after all, they won ...

Only48 were arrested during the whole
episode.

Translated from Ashrag Al Awsat

PARIS, June 2 (R) — French Socialist and
Communist party leaders began talks on a
posable political and electoral pact Tuesday
which could open the way tothe appointment

of Communist ministers under Socialist Pres-

ident Francois Mitterrand.

Heading the two delegations were Socialist

Party fust secretary Lionel Jospin, who took
over the post when Mitterrand became its

presidential candidate last year, and Com-
munist Party general secretary Georges Mar-
chais.

The primary purpose of the talks is to pre-

pare the ground for parliamentary elections

to be held on June 14 and 21. The president

hopes the elections will produce a left-wing

majority favorable to his social reform prog-

ram in the National Assembly.
But Socialist officials have indicated they

would insist that the Communists abandon or

at least modify their support for Soviet inter-

vention in Afghanistan and for Moscow’s
deployment of SS-20 missiles aimed at West-
ern Europe.
The Socialists, buoyed by opinion polls giv-

ing them some 34 percent of the vote in the

coming elections, have also left no doubt they

will want a firm commitment from Marchais

and his colleagues of full support for all gov-

ernment policies.

French political observers said the Com-
munists, dismayed by Marchais' poor show-
ing in the firstround of the presidential voting

that brought Mitterrand to power last month,

seemed ready to make concessions to gain

ministerial posts.

But the observers said the Communist
leaders would almost certainly resist any

effort to force them to renounce their strong

pro-Soviet line on international problems.

In an interview at the weekend, Commun-
ist ideologist Charles Fiterman, who was tak-

ing part in Tuesday’s talks, said he did not

believe Afghanistan .and Poland were topics

of such deep concern to French voters that

they should prevent an accord with the

Socialists.

But Pierre Mauroy, prime minister of the

present Socialist and leftradical government,

said there could be no two policies on any

issue within any administration formed after

tile parliamentary voting.

As the talks between the two major left-

wing parties opened, the leader of a center-

right grouping which supported former Pres-

ident Valery Giscard d’Estaing suggested it

could swing to Mitterand if he renounced

alliance with the Communists.
Bernard Stasfs president of the center of

Soda) Democrats, (CDS), told a news con-

ference he supported the changes promised

by the president but could not join any gov-

ernment that sought Communist partidpa-

tion.

Jacques Chirac, mayor of Paris and now
effectively leader of the opposition to

Assassinated

Frenchman
Japanese plan protest, exonerated

welcome toU.S. carrier
France's Socialist administration, also prom-
ised that be would help Mitterrand create a

“real national union” if he renounced the

Communists.
Meanwhile, the third publicopinion poll in

three days Tuesday said the Socialists and
allied parties would win 37 percent of the

votes in the parliamentary elections and the

Communists 16.5 per cent for an overall

left-wing majority.

The poll, conducted by the independent

Sofres organization for tbe conservative daily

La Figaro , produced results similar to

another published at Tbe weekend in the

weekly news magazineL*Point, although giv-

ing a slightly higheT vote to the Communists.
• Both polls gave around 45 percent to the

right and center-right parties, which held a

majority of 70 seats over the left in the

National Assembly Mitterrand dissolved

soon after his May 10 election victory.

Campaigning for the coming elections offi-

cially began Monday after just over 2,700
candidates had been registered for the first

round, in which the main parties will put up
candidates in almost every constituency.

TOKYO, June 2 (AFP) — The United
States aircraft earner Midway maybe greeted
with both official welcoming ceremonies and
anti-nuclear protests when it returns Friday
to its home port of Yokosuka, south of
Tokyo.
The Midway headed forport as controversy

continued over allegations that some U.S.
vessels had carried nuclear weapons while in

Japan. Tokyo has long banned the presence
of any kind of nuclear weapons from its ter-

ritory.

Japan's ruling Liberal-Democratic Party
decided Tuesday to hold welcoming cere-

Dutch cut Pretoria ties
THE HAGUE, Netherlands June 2 (AP)

— The Dutch parliament Tuesday gave final

approval to a measure breaking off a 30-

year-old cultural treaty with South Africa

because of that country’s policy of apartheid.

The first chamber of parliamentvoted 40-29
in favor of the government’s proposal. The
second chamber had adopted the bill previ-

ously.

Accord on key issues

Cheysson meets Schmidt
BONN, June 2 (AFP) — French Foreign

Minister Claude Cheysson had an
unscheduled meeting here Tuesday with
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt after selecting

Bonn for his first foreign mission and pre-

dictably had friendly talks with his counter-

part Hans-Dietrich Genscher.
A government spokesman said that

Cheysson and Schmidt continued consulta-

tions the Chancellor opened with President

Francois Mitterrand in Paris 10 days ago.
The spokesman said the accent was

mainly on the European Council meeting at
the end of this month and a planned
Franco-German summit before the group
of seven industrialized nations meeting in
Ottawa July 20.

Cheysson met Schmidt immediately after

leaving Genscher who emphasized to

newsmen that his government interpreted
the French gesture in coming to Bonn as a
sign that “the French government wanes to
continue the same close, friendly coopera-
tion as we do.”

Genscher said that the talks had revealed
“complete agreement" on all key issues,

notably Western security and relations with
the Third World. But Cheysson was quick
to point outthat while theclosecooperation
would continue with Germany “our rela-

tions will no longer be exclusive.”

Giving the visit a relaxed personal touch,

Cheysson recalled on his arrival that it was a

“great pleasure" to begin his work as a

minister in Bonn as this was where he had
begun his diplomatic career. But observers
could not fail to miss the new tone to these
warm Franco-German relations.

The French minister, a veteran member
of the European Commission, was careful
to say that this “intimate'' understanding
with Bonn — taken to extremes by former
President Valery Giscard (TEtaintfs per-
sonal friendship with Schmidt — was not
"exclusive" as both France and West Ger-
many "have relations with other countries."

Cheysson added that there was no ques-
tion of undermining the Franco-German
relationship, simply giving it a“new style."
Observers said after the talks that Cneys-

son appeared to have gone along fully with
West German positions on the dangers of
European "neutrality" in East- West rela-
tions andon thestationing in Europe ofnew
strategic weapons.
Both Schmidt and Genscher recently

staked their political futures on these issues
and Cheysson was believed to have dispel-

led any lingering concern at the direction
French foreign policy would take under the
Socialists.

The French minister was also believed to
have duelled concern in Bonn that France
might focus on a firm defease of the Hurd
World, causing posable dashes with
Washington at a time West Germany views
the Atlantic alliance as the top political

priority.

monies for the 51,000-ton aircraft camel’s
return. It said the Midway had protected

Japan’s shipping lanes in the Indian Ocean
for three months.

At the same time, the 4 .5 mifiion-member
General Council of Trade Unions of Japan,

the country’s largest labor union federation,

has invited former U.S. Defense Department
official Daniel Ellsbeig to speak at several

rallies and symposiums against nuclear
power.
Union officials also have said they hoped to

mobilize 10,000 persons to protest the Mid -

way fs arrival Friday in Yokosuka.
Several UJS. officials, among them EH-

sberg, who leaked die Pentagon papers on
the Vietoame war, and former ambassador to
Tokyo Edwin Reiscfaauer have said that
nudear-armed U.S. ships routinely called at
Japanese ports. There nave also been allega-

tions thatsome nuclear warheads were stored
at U.S. military facilities in Japan.
The nuclear warheads issue will come up

for discussion between UJS. Secretary of
State Alexander Haig and Japanese Foreign
Minister Sunao Sonoda when they hold a
separate meeting in Manila on June 19 at the
enlarged conference of foreign ministers of
the Association of Southeast Asian Nations
(ASEAN), it was learned Tuesday.
A senior foreign ministry official told

newsmen the Haig-Sonoda meeting would
last about 90 minutes over a lunch. No
agenda had been fixed.

Threat to kill Charles
lands man in custody
LONDON, June 2 (AFP) — A 42-year-

old U.S. citizen, who resides in London, was
remanded m custody Tuesday on charges of
threatening to assassinate Prince Charles, the
heir to the British throne, and his
Lady Diana Spencer.
Ronald Zen, described as unemployed, is

also charged with sending a "device" to
Queen Elizabeth which turned out to be a
hoax, according to Scotland Yard. Zen made
no statement in court Tuesday, and charges
against him were not detailed.

Scotland Yard gave no details on thethreat
to Prince Charles and Lady Diana, who are to
be married July 29, nor on the type of the
‘‘device" sent to the queen. Police also
denied reports in the British press that mem-
bers of the royal family were now being
-guarded by a unit armed with submachine
gum.
Buckingham Palace refused to give any

details of security measures around the royal
family, but reliable sources said they had
been stepped up since the provisional Irish
Republican Army detonated a bomb 400
metersfrom the queen asshe wasopening the
Sullom Voe oil . terminal in the Shetland
Islands May 9.

PARIS, June 2 (R) — France's new gov-
ernment has published an official report kept
secret by the past administration, which
exonerated a man assassinated after being
suspected of masterminding international
subversion.

Henri Cuxiel, a founder of the Egyptian
Communist Party, was killed by gunman in
Paris in 1978 and extreme rightists claimed
responsibility, saying he was a Soviet spy and
militan t. No. one was ever arrested.
.punel, who lived in France as a stateless,

refugee for 25 years, was placed under house
arrest the year before his death following
press accusations that he was a central figure
in international subversion. A 1 977 report on
him by the state commission on refugees and
stateless people, which said there were no
grounds for any such suspicions, was finally

made public Monday and sent to his widow
by Interior Minister Gaston Defferre.
She has long campaigned for the report to

be published but former Interior Minister
Christian Bonnet bad refused to divulge its

contents on security grounds despite a court
order to do so.

Roldos brother elected
QUITO, Ecuador, June 2 (AP) — Leon

Roldos, younger brother of President Jaime
Roldos, who was killed nine days ago in an
airplane crash, was elected Tuesday as vice
president of Ecuador.
The election of Roldos by the National

Congress had important political significance
because it represented the first test of politi-

cal power for the new president, Osvaldo
Hurtado.

Hurtado, who as vice president assumed
power upon the death of President Roldos,
entweti the presidency as chief of a small
Christian democrat party called Popular
Democracy.
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